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It seems like only /leJkir/rt!f we were beginning our 
adventure, eager to learn and grow. We learned our ABC's 
between preschool school nap times and looked forward 
to a friend's birthday so we would receive treats in school . 
Playing dodgeball at recess who could forget7 Chorus 
concerts, flash cards, finally getting to have a locker! Junior 
high dances, and switching classes, making the team, 
cheering on friends . 

And /or/(t !J, our adventure continues . The experiences 
are endlessr: voting for homecoming court, getting dressed 
up for the dance, a new sense of freedom, finally getting 
a l1cense and attending your very first prom . You can't 
forget dating, changing friendships, attending concerts of 
the latest bands and summer road trips . 

. /! , The adventure continues/ .( ) I(Jif'(J I . Only we can write the 
story of our own future. Make it worthwhile. 
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" ... it's something unpredictable but in the end it's right, 

I hope you had the time of your lift). " 

Green Day 
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So Long 
Sweet Summer 
By Alexa Bryson 

With the close of school and the beg1nn ng of su'l'me• break, 
one of the things students look forward to the most Is c;ummer 
vacat1ons Whether It be a trip to a hot, sandy beach or to a chaotiC 
and bust\ ng c1ty, summer vacat1ons provide time away to relax and 
unw1nd Jun1or Tyler Caruso and h1s family went to San Antonio, Texas 
"It was so hot! I got sun-burned 1n the shade," he sa1d Tnps to hot 
places such as Virglna Beach, Ocean C1ty, and Myrtle Beach were the 
preference of most students. Others chose to travel west •nstead of 
to the east coast Jun1or Taylor Thompson went across the country 
to Las Vegas "It was unl1ke any other vacation I've expenenced," she 
sad "At mght 1t was especially pretty when founta1ns and streets were 
all I t up " Not all sum'l'ef adventures were relax1ng and la1d back, 
however Instead of the ordinary c;umMer vacation, Junior L1sa Artuso's 
summer travels took her to the South American country of Peru on a 
Chnstlan m1ss1on tnp "I learned I could not speak Span sh at alii" she 
sa1d Although sumMer vacations may be to s1m lar In location each 
year, w1th every tnp there are always new memones to be made and 
new stones to tell 

At the top o• the Elf"el Tower, seniors Samantha Loyacona and Ashley McKiveen enJOY 
the stunn1ng v1ew of Pars, France down below These two Frenc.h students l">ad the 
opportumty to v1s1t Europe and 1earn more about french c ... lture 

Sophomore Nick Loyacona starts off h1s summer by play1ng gu1tar and spend1ng t1me 
witt": h s fr ends Many students found that there were plenty of ways to have a good 
time w1thout leav ng towr 

f/ .'/fmlt nllljt 

Life's a beach. r orsAiyssa MaleyardJordann West are all o;m leo;wl' le relax rg 
h ke many others, these two found tl e dur ng the r busy SUI"'lf'Tle 

to ay out 1n the sun and do o;ome o;w mm ng 



Senior Natalie Fe~rar tak sa break from her 1 feguardlngJob at ldlew ld s ';oakZone to 
joke around ~lfeguardlng was e way many studer'lts chose to sper'ld t~e • sufT'mers 
'It was great because I was outs d every day and 1 got to enJOY the weather wh le 
mak1ng some money," Natali sad 

We'd waste 
our weeks 

beneath the sun . 
We'd fry 

our brains 
and say, 'It's 
so much fun 

out here.' 
But when it's all 

over, 
I'll come back 

for another year. 
-Jack's Mannequ1n 

';tand ng on the s de nes at H nz Fe d. 
ser> ors Jul e Curn ngham and Debb e 
DePa ma antic pate the k ckoff of a 
Sunday n ght Steelers game Working at 
the tra1n1ng camp and dur ng the regular 
season for the wor1d champs was a dream 
JOb for any ';teelero; ran 

All in a Dar's 
by Marissa M1lchak 

Not all students spend their summer fl pp1ng burgers and 
chas1ng golf balls Imagine having a JOb that allowed you to learn 
how to fly fish, paint tra I markers, and encounter Jntngumg wildlife. 
This was exactly how three students spent countless hours of their 
summer vacations Sen1or Stacey Olzack and JUniOrs Lauren Taylor 
and Ryan Repko were chosen by the Loyalhanna Watershed Associa
tion to be partiCipants In The Youth ConseNatton Corps, a program 
for young adults across the nat1on who are Interested 1n complet1ng 
conseNatlon projects Technology teacher Mr B1ll Repko was the1r 
d1rector "I got to be outside tn the m1ddle of the woods every day 
I saw two rattlesnakes and a black bear, and got a decent amount of 
exercise, because we would be on our feet h1k1ng for about seven 
hours every day," Lauren sa1d "We went spelunking, kick netted in a 
stream for macroinvertibrates, learned to fly fish, and met a self-suf
fiCient man who recycled everything he encountered." Sitting behind 
a counter or serv1ng Ice cream could not have taught the students In 
the YCC what they learned from the1r summer JOb These students 
learned valuable Information and made memones they will never for
get 
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Kelsey P1erdom1nc1 attempts to reach the top of a pyram1d 
of her fnends G1rls n1ghts were often a t1me of goofing 
off and p1cture tak1ng 

Semors Charlie Hauser and Bnttany Bankov1ch grab a 
towel after a refreshing sw1m Th1s diver and sw1mmer 
could always be found in the water whether In school or 
1n the1r free t1me 

On summer n1ghts sen1ors L1ndsay Fadd1sh and Amy 
Wodsz1nsk1 would often spend t1me In L1ndsay s hot tub 
Th1s was a good t1me to socialize as wei as relax 

Sen1ors Marc Aukerman and Kelly Mueseler are playmg 
game of corn hole at his brother's graduation party The 
was not a day when they were not seen together 



Ready to do som rnor shopp ng are juniors J :ss ca 
Pennavarta and Ke sey Borza Ocean City was a very 
popLolar vaca on spot for many students 

Always Better When 
We're 

By Rachel Eaglehouse 

Every rn students look forward to the warm weather, not be1ng In school, and, 
most Importantly, having fun . Living In a smal rural town, excit1ng act1v1t1es can be limited. 
Many students found non-trad t1onal ways to have fun dunng the summer months One new 
way students spent their free t1me was with the1r friends at under 21 clubs Jun1or Travis 
Hollobaugh v1s1ted Ocean City, Maryland, which Is home to a night club known as H20 "It's a 
n1ght club for anyone under 21 which prov1des great mus1c to dance to There are different 
parties during each n1ght, such as foam and soap part1es" Another common trend th1s s~mmer 
was partiCipating 1n sports camps Sophomore Emily Farah attended a lacrosse camp at Sa1nt 
Vincent College during the suMmer months and shared an Incredible bondmg expenence w1th 
fellow teammates "Runn1ng at four o'clock 1n the mornmg was not fun, but runn1ng w1th my 
teammates created unforgettable memones," she satd The poss1btllt1es for summer actiVIties 
were endless w1th the warm weather, and especially With a great group of fnends Students 
JUSt needed to stepped out of the small town life to expenence what 5ummer had to offer 

Jumors Autumn Russel and Chelsea Walker enJOY 
themselves at an end of the school year party This rs one 
of the many ways students kicked off their summer 

Celebrat ng therr brrthdays together are senors Mrke El s and John Kuhns These two dec ded to wear matching 
shirts to ce ebrate the occasion 
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• Makes You u 
Lose Control 
By Samm Trainer 

Throughout the long summer break, many lovers from 
our school enjoyed attending various concerts . One group of close 
fnends celebrated one of the1r best fnend's birthday by attending a local 
concert Anna Baldone1ri, for her seventeenth birthday, decided to take 
herself and close fnends Ja1me Yunetz, Sasha Freeman, Morgan Roble, 
and Alyssa Maley to see Tom Petty m Pittsburgh . From weeks ahead, 
the group of friends always drove around and sang along together to 
songs they knew by Tom Petty Along With vanous others from our 
school, and people of every age, the g1rls enjoyed one of Petty's last 
summer tour concerts . "It was probably one of the best moments of 
my summer It was my four best friends, Tom Petty and 1", sad Anna 
the birthday g1rl. To add to the concert's expenence, the g1rls took 
a bus to and from the Post-Gazette Pav1ll1on where they saw Mr.Tom 
Petty himself "Getting there was just half of the fun I Everything from 
talk1ng, s1nging, and laughmg to the whole way home, was a night to 
remember! I don't think I've ever met so many crazy people 1n one 
n1ght!" sa1d Morgan The g1rls descnbed 1t as one b1g party, as they 
sang and danced along to the1r favor;te songs with the rest of hundreds 
of people there . 

Seniors Rachelle Downey and Clanssa Hemm1nger tlnally got to meet Ben Lee after 
the Dao;hboard Confessional Concert The g1r1s were exc1ted to have the chance for 
a p1cture 

Kat1e Ferguson. Angela Palombo and Andrea Sutyak were gett1ng ready for the Goo 
Goo DollS concert th1s summer "It was on of the best concerts we've gone to yet," sa1d 
Kat1e Ferguson 

/( /J!(((/(/d 'j if 



These best fr ends are all smiles before go1ng to the Toby Ke1tr c.oncer• '1obody has 
ever p1..t or a show as good as Toby d1d." sa1d Kelly Fergusol"' 

Friends Sasha Freeman. Alyssa Ma ey, 
Anna BaldoPer Morgan Robe and Jalrre 
Yunetz celebrat ng Annas b rthday at 
the Tom Petty concert These girls could 
always be found enJOYirg themselve-; at 
summer concerts 

A close group of senors stand1ng outs de of the Melon Arena before a Green Day 
concert Gong to a concert with some of your closest fr ends a ways makes the most 
memorable rror1er'lts 

1/ 



Emily Farah poses m m1d-cheer at a pep rally Th 'S wa'S 
Emily's first year as a vars1ty cheerleader 

Senior Emma Holliday, as the Wildcat JOins 1n w1th the 
cheerleaders as they perform the1r routine The Wildcat 
was found pump1ng up students and faculty at assemblies, 
rall1es, and games 

Mr Krack has a look of determ1nat1on dunng a pep rally 
as he nears the trade off po1nt H1s scootenng skills easily 
made him one of the most valuable assets to hiS team 

IL .'/!,rlt nl I 'f 

Students look on as the1r peers fin1sh the "wave "Once 
reached the end they were told to "bnng It backl" 



Sophomores Mandy Weber and Zach DeiSordo attend a 
fr day 'l ght game Theo;e two were often spotted at the 
games tog th r 

u UD the Pep 
By Jess Mtedel 

Contrary to popular belief, p p ralites were not Just an excuse to get out of last penod 
'1choo c;p r and pep raliteS have always been fun htgh school traditions With all the different 
groups of people 1n school, ol • acted as a sort of glue that held everyone together, no 
matter how dtverse the student body Sophomore Matt Shrum commented, "P p rallies were 
a good way to show your support and c. o D.,. as a whole " Whether 1t was cheenng on 
the football team dunng a Fnday afternoon p p rally, dressing up on basketball theme nights, 
or simply sporting orange and black in the hallways, c. oo p r t seemed to appeal to just 
about everyone 1n one way or another Senior Pep Club member Jess Kassel responded, "I 
enJoyed dressing up on theme nights m the Wildcat Den It was great to see students from all 
different crowds come out to support our teams " Wildcat pr was something every student 
could have had Junior cheerleader Heather Prah explatned, "We were going for more student 
Involvement activities, like the hamburger eating contest and the relay races at the p ,) rallies 
We were also trymg to involve all the sports teams because we figure 1f they have c o p 
everyone else would too" '1choo c;p t and p p rallies were more than meets the eye, they 
acted as un1fy1ng elements that brought the student body together aga1n, even 1f It was JUSt 
for the last penod of the day 

Shane Brannan shows hts suppor of the Cats by 
parttctpattng tn the Btg Mac eattng contest Tak ng a 
break for the photographer dtdn't stop htm 'rom betng 
one of the first to finish. 

Senior gtrls Casste Wtble, Courtney Kuhns, Dantelle Mays, Katlyn Hall, and Kayla Hoyle prepare to attend a Fr day 
night game agatnst our school's btggest nval, Derry These gtrlo; dressed up In orange and black to show their 
dedcatton 
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Bringin' it 
By Jenna Grovannagelo 

weekend began on Frrday, October 13 Gorng 

rnto the game the coaches told the football players to keep therr 

minds on play1ng tough and stayrng focused during the1r fight against 

Pittsburgh Central CatholiC W1th the theme of "Beat Central," the 

annual parade k.cked off the night The march1ng band, cheerleaders, 

both the JUnior and high school dance team, and members of the 

court participated In the parade Various school clubs 

decorated floats to correspond to the theme to march 1n the parade 

also For the second year 1n a row, Latin Club captured the title of 

best float by wrnn1ng the contest Dav1d Farah, the president of Jun1or 

Classrcal League, worked on the float all day long w1th other dedicated 

members of the club The float was so well designed and built that they 

were not able to take It apart at the end of the parade lron1cally, 1t fell 

apart on the drive (home) . "I was takrng the float home and on route 

30 the whole thrngJust fell apart We had to pul over and pick It up 

from the road" Davrd said . The Span1sh club came 1n a close second 

w1th pep club not far behrnd. 

Sen or Brent Heckel (2) attemps to elude the Vikings' defens ve player-s Brent was a 
key player when t came to mak ng great plays 

'~ff lf~'l"tJ ktiiufl fh<J jfoa( hr.nu) 

a uri on iofff<J ,J() fh<J 
rrhole 1/uilfJJftJf j~/( a}a;(" 

/l~ntoi (/ art'rl.f:aiah 

I~ .'Jfmlf ul 'I ijt 

Jun or Ryar Klsse (23) recover'S the ball after a fumble 
fight aga1nst the P1ttsburgh Central Catholic V1k1ngs 

Senior N1ck Sonce (82) prepares o catch the ball to make a play 
coord1nat1on was a key part of the game 



Junior Mike D fabo 1eads The Lead rs of Tomorrow C ub In ct>antJng "Lock Up the Bad 
Stuff' through the streets of Lat•obe Thl~ noat was a favorite of the parade 

Homecomtng Queen Rache le Downey 
looks ecstatic as her naf"le Is anroounced 
"I was so excited to be nominated, but to 
be named homecom1ng queen was out of 
trl~ world, • o;he sa1d 

Members of the court po">e for a trad t1onal photo during halftime These dazzling ladles 
were chosen by the•r peers to repreo;ent their grade 

Members of Homecoming Court 

NIO 
Chrissy Brant 

Rachelle Downey 
Kelly ferguson 
Natalie fer•arl 
Brittany Ryaro 

Jenny Fyalkowsk 
Sam Kerlla 

Jessica Morellt 
Heatt> r Prah 

OMO~ 
Keto;ye P erdom ncl 

Sarar '5abatlne 

J,j 



Dance 
Da eel 

Senior Marc Aukerman lives up hrs reputation of class 
clown' "Suprrsngly, I had a lot of funl", he sard 

Senror Arex Stynchula and Junror Mrke Defabo contrnue 
therr dancing outsrde of the cafetena Students could 
always count on them to liven the mood 

Sophmores Kelsey Prerdomrncr and Ryan Laduke are 
strrkrng a pose before therr nrst homecomrng dance 
Afterwards, Kelsey stated, "It was everything I'd hoped 
It would be" 

16' ,'Jfmltnll/jr 

Senror Theresa Danko and Junror Bree Larkrn are 
expressrng therr excrtement by showrng off therr funn 
faces The two grrls wl I always carry these memorre5 
wrth them 



These are the i es We Lo e to Li e. 

These senior couples are prepanng themselves for the b1g n1ght ahead They all 
were eager to get to their last homecomm1ng dance together 

Seniors Rebecca Hauser, Julie Cunnmgham, Abby Leone and Katie Tronett1 take a 
break from dancing These g1rls could always be seen hav1ng a great t1me 

Senior Billy Lechner IS caught crowd surfing among the enthusiastic student body Of course, th1s had taken place 
after the warn1ng was made 

Jun1or Jenny fyalkowskl and Senior Dav1d Farah gaze 
Into each others eyes as they get ready for another 
homecom1ng n1ght spent together Th1s couple never 
shared one dull moment throughtout the n1ght 
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It's All the 
By Carolyn Clark 

As you looked through the halls, you saw many from 
the past bemg worn Surely not many students ever thought they'd be 
wearing the same that their parents wore years ago Who would 
have thought their parents were coo/? After the 80s, , wh1ch 
are fitted to the legs and are tapered to the ankles, went out of and 
bagg1er Jeans became the new trend are coming back, but 
many g1rls find them to be not-so-trendy Jun1or Alyssa Maley's outlook 
was pess1m1St1c "I didn't like them, personally In a few cases I liked 
them but I don't think you can just wear (them) w1th any anything" Other 
trends coming back were the long and from the 
late 70s to the early 80s Many g1rls found these long to be 
very fashionable and fun Sophomore Liz Harkins expla1ned, "I l1ked them 
[ ] because they were cute and useful They kept my bangs 
back and went with everything" Another emergmg style was a sh1rt 
w1th a from the early to mid 80s. Numerous g1rls were weanng 
shirts w1th a across their m1d-sect1on to set off their outfit. Senior 
Kristin Klohonatz sa1d, "I thmk It can look cute as long as you wore the 
right kmd of sh1rt and belt" 

"I'm trying to grow 
mine out for the cold 
months." 

Juntor Jeff Sisson 
on shaggy ha1r 

"The size actually 
offends me but I'm not 
really against them." 

Sen1or Luke Chamberlain 
on b1g buckles 

"I don't need to buy 
ripped jeans, I can rip 
them myself." 

Senior James Jelltson 
on npped Jeans 



"I'd probably describe 
them as hair excite
ment." 

Junior Jordann West 
on big headbands 

"They're 
accessory 
add class." 

a 
and 

great 
they 

"It looks really cute on 
some girls, but I can't 
pu II it off." 

Sophomore N1cole Smolleck 
on belted midsections 

Sen1or Kayt1e Russo 
on bold necklaces 

"I liked them until I saw 
a show that exposed 
their darker side." 

"They are so 70s! 
Wait, or were they 
80s?" 

Sophomore Lauren Stout 
on platform shoes 

Jun1or Llndsy Muchnock 
on sk1nny Jeans 

J.f} 



Seniors Emily Fedor and Dan Toohey 
Favorite Band: 

Seniors Mike Ellis and Kayla Hoyle 
Favorite Television Show: 

Em y ourney 
Dan ACJDC 

Favorite Movie: 

M1ke That 70's Show 
Ka11a ER and House 

Favorite Band: 
Em .; ~he Lion King or Mean Girls 
Dan Mean Girls 

How long have you been dat, g? 

M1ke Blood Hound Gang 
Kay1a ~he Wreckers 

How long have you been dating? 
B( th ~w years 

You love spending time together where? 
M1ke F• r as long as can remember 
Kay1a Basoaliy s1nce 6th grade 

Emuy Anywhere as ing as ·m With h1m' 
Dan Anywhere With her 

Your favorite thing about one another is? 

Your favorite thing about one another other is? 
Emuy He can make me laugh 1n any s tu 

at1on" 
Dan ·we have match1ng personal1t1es 

M1ke 'She puts up w1th me n ways other 
people can't 

Kayla "He ts actually very sweet and treats 
me well I could not 1mag1ne my life 
wtthout him." 

What is the silliest moment in your relationsh p? 
'Well Danny always d( ieS thiS th1ng where 
he goes to head butt me One day we 
were at Bruster's and we both ramdomly 
d1d 1t at the same t1me, and thought I 
broke my nose" -Em1ly 

What is the silliest moment in your elation h ? 

Juniors Jenna Giovannagelo and Ryan Kissell 
Favorite Movie: 

Jenna Fever Pttch 
Ryan Runn1ng Scared 

Favorite Food and Restaurant: 
Jenna Shnmp at Red L >bster 
Ryan tauan and Sunset Cafe 

Favorite Sport: 
Jenna Cheer1ead1ng, but like watching football 
Ryan F tbal 111 

How long have you been da tg? 
Both Two and a half years 

Your favorite thing about one another is? 
Jenna 'The tttle th ngs he does to make me 

happy and how funny he Is " 
Ryan "The thmg I ov most about Jenna Is 

that she ts always smlltng and spreads 
her smile to everyone else " 

You love spending time together where? 
Both At each other's houses 

What is the silliest moment in your relationship? 
"One of our s11 lest moments t g 1s when 
we were dnv1ng down the htghway and s1ng1ng 
to people out the car w1ndow as we passed 
them" -Ryan 

'Our s 1est moment was at a p1cn1c 
in the summer We were on a paddle boat 
that started to s1nk, and we ended up t1ppmg 
1n the m1ddle of the lake " -Kayla 

Two of a Kin 
By Melanie Darrigo 

High school creates some of the great
est moments of our lives It's the place 
where we really do learn to grow up. We 
start to learn to accept things the way 
they are and to fight for the things that 
we bel1eve to be right. Sometimes the 
greatest memories come from meeting 
new people and finding a new love. High 
school 1 ctaltOnshlps can help a person 
discover who they are. They find that 
sometimes they can even have differen 
likes but still enjoy spending time to-
11Mh~=>r They learn that love takes sacri
fice and commitment and most impor
tantly, trust. It helps students discover 
who they are while they create great 
memories, all the while learning from 
their mistakes. 



Seniors Nathan Peffer and Trenessa Taylor 
Favorite Food: 

I" h n Any seafood • 
Tr ne• Mar and Cheese 

Favorite Television Show: 
Nc r 1n Desperate Mousew ves 
Trenessa The 0 C 

Favorite Band: 
Both Dave Matthews Band 

How long have you been datmg? 
B< r w 'e, r 

You love spending time gether where? 
I" h r Ate .h others llou~eo; 

around 'rlends 
Trenessa At Nathan's house or 

-w1n ~e 

Your favorite thing about one another is? 
Nathan 'Mer •mt f 

anyone wno needs It, 
she Is always w I ng to 
help others " 

Trene ,en mor" 
What is the silliest moment in your 

htp? 
"Our lsas ymu a than 

Juntor Jenny Fyalkowski and Senior Dave Farah 
Favorite Food and Restaurant: 

rr>.; er r~avto 1 a ne Olive Garden 
B• u .h e Grand Concourse 

Favorite Television Show: 
lenny Am 
Dav ut P .rk 

How long have you been da 
B h T y 

F nn '"'' Nome V•deos 
Cha,;pelle's Show 
g? 

You love spending time 
B >th A' e. h 

geth where? 
h ~ u es 

Your favorite thing about one another is? 
lenny '11 .;e h r" •rs >na ty and how 

he can make me smile, anyttme, any 
day" 

Dave "She'<; beaut•ful and she's the n•cest 
g.r •e e er met 

What is the silliest moment in your elations p? 
·we're alway ttng g< ofy there are t 10 

many silly momenb tv cvunt • -Jenny 

Seniors Trisha Hellein and Jon Kuhns 
Favorite Music Genre: 

T h u y Muse 
•n R&B and Rap 

favorite Movie: 
- .h The Notebook 

•n Crub Dead 
Favorite Resturant: 

Tr ,n v. zl's 
1r D1no· 

How long have you been dat ? 
Both One ye. r 

You love spending time ethe• where? 
T•,sha Any here, mo 1y at each 1ther's 

houses 
,n Ly1ng n ~ ·a n c uch f• '' hours 

our favorite thing about one another is? 
If ,ha 11 I U'l 

Jon 'Mer smile, wnen she sm1les •t makes 
me forqet anything that went wrnng that 
diW 

What is the silliest moment in your relationship? 
01 t.rr t y1 1g 'I y •U d 

'you •e my favonte -Tnsha 



opular Hangouts 

Latrobe Skatmg Center was the host of weekly "Skate Hops" Th1s was the place to 
be to skate and dance every Saturday n1ght 1n Junior h1gh "I used to put on the old 
4-wheeled ro1ler skates and act stup1d with my fnends," sa1djun1or Saml Kenla 

The Latrobe Pool1s a popular hangout for students of all ages The pool has always been 
a place for recreation, as well as a good place for a summer JOb 

The 1st Ward Courts were a great place for young k1ds to have fun and play basketball 
Th1s was where many students first learned how to shoot hoops 

.l..! • 'I 1r u lwl r I ij1 



Tre Waterfront In Homestead IS a great place to go tor o;hopp ng and relaxa or Tl1e 
long trtp didn't o;top studerts from enjoy ng the atrYJosphere ·we went there after prom 
and made a day out of 1t," sad o;enlor Kelly Muese1er 

Planet Bubba's, an under 21 dance 
c1ub, was a popular place for dances and 
part1es m the past Unfortunatly, this no 
longer ex1sto; and students have to find 
alternative hangouts such as Club Zoo 1n 
P1ttsburgh 

Th1s empty parking lot at Mt View School can be found filled with students on the 
weekends This was a great place to meet up and hang out before the weekend's mam 
events 

... Past & Present 



This is mr 
torr ... 

••• atalie B e By Natalie Bower, w1th Angela Shock 

Upon arrival at the Schenley Red, White and Blue l'lv tdt ondl, I knew what to expect with the course, but my 
competition that day was another story. My cousin, Samantha Bower, from Greensburg Salem would be running, 
but my only concern was with the last half mile of the course . The removal of the 400 meter track from the course 
prevented me from being able to compare my times from the previous year. I prepared for the race with my usual 
rituals, such as the team huddle, our prayer, and wishing each other good luck Al1gn1ng my spikes with the white 
start line, all I could think about was getting out fast, JUSt a short quick sprint to get in good position . Then the gun 
went off During the first mile of the race, I knew my cous1n Sam was right there with me. I could hear the rhythm of 
her feet as they hit the hard cement ground Throughout the course I could hear people shouting "Go Bower," not 
knowing whether they were cheering for me or Sam. By the second mile, I could feel my sr1n SJ: acting up, and 
my legs didn't feel like they could go on . Mentally I pushed myself onward, still wanting to finish the race . I found It 
a distraction for Sam to be right along side me, since she usually fell back with the rest of the pack towards the end 
of the race . With 400 meters left to go, I could see the finish line in the distance Then Sam pulled ahead of me for 
the final t1me As I saw my cous1n take the lead, all I could think was "what's happening?" I could see Sam keep on 
going and maintaining a good distance I tried hard to catch her, but I didn't have enough in me. As I watched her 
finish, I was fatigued and confused Sam had never beaten me, and I did not expect It to happen . 

After the Red, White, and Blue Invitational, Nc ~ 1 and her cousin met again, twice, on the cross country 
course Not only did she lead her team to victory by beating her cousin, but finished in first place. Her hard work an 
determination, as well as optimism and love for the sport, really showed in her practices and races. Never has she 
dropped her head and dwell on her failure, but uses the experience as motivation to become a better runner 

~~ //fm/(}1/ 'I ijt 



• 
I a Kissell ••• 

By Jessica Miedel 

Since she was three years old, K1ssell knew tennis was her ca ling After 
she competed In numerous nat1onal tournaments and won three state titles, everyone else 
came to know this too. Over the summer, however, something happened to Mtchaela that for 
many athletes would be the end of thetr career Just before her sen1or tenn1s season and her 
chance of potentially wtnning an unprecedented fourth state title, tore her anterior 
eructate ltgament (ACL), during the thtrd round of a professional tournament 1n Texas "I was 
runn1ng up to get a backhand and all of a sudden I felt th1s pam In my knee I was w1nmng, so 
of course I tned to get up and take the next shot. Then that's when I fell and knew something 
was wrong," Mtchaela expla1ned After 1t was determined that her ACL was torn, she realtzed 
the long and patnful recovery ahead Before her injury, tratned for up to eight hours 
a day and had tournaments almost every other weekend Stnce her Injury the only tra1nmg 

found herself allowed to do was pedal on an elliptical machine or walk slowly on a 
treadmill "It's hard I really m1ss tra1n1ng and playing matches It's definitely a challenge 
stay1ng poslttve and optlmtsttc throughout all of this," commented also 
faced the disappointment of lett1ng down her teammates "I was more concerned about not 
getting a fourth state title for my team than myself I really thought that we had a good chance 
of w1nn1ng th1s year" Although Michaela enJoyed the free time her InJUry had gave her, she IS 

ready to get back on the court When asked If she was worned about starting up aga1n after 
such a long break, she confidently responded, "I never go 1nto a match th1nk1ng I'm gotng to 
lose " plans to cont1nue her tenn1s career throughout and after college, hopefully 
be1ng able to make It 1nto the professional tenn1s orcutt. Wtth determ1nat1on and passton 
like this, Mtchaela IS bound for success, no matter how many obstacles she has to 
overcome to achteve It Then one day her fellow students can watch her play matches on 
television and say to themselves, "hey, I knew that gtrl." 

GET THE FACTS: ACL INJURIES 

'5urgeons see f'T!ore that 200,000 ACL lnJunes anually 1n the USA 
- females are two to ten times more k ly to suffer an AC ... njury compared to males 

The first sucessful ACL reconstruction was performed by a British doctor. Ernest W 
Hey Groves, 1n 191 7 
female ath etes at the h gh school and colleg ate level n the US suffer more than 
30,000 serous knee lnJurl s each y ar 

Jo lie shows her support for the team and her older sister 
with her senior n1ght shirt These two got along well on 
and off the court and were also there to push each other 
to the next eve• 
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... Josh Helfferich 
By Samm Tratner 

Junior ... osh Helffertch first used a video camera at the age of 
ten, and he has seemtngly had some sort of camera glued to his hand 
ever stnce In 8th grade, Josh realized that he had a strong interest 
In film making when a few of hts classmates contacted htm about 
recreattng the movie Troy for a project Soon after, he started maktng 
short movies and competing with other film makers over the Internet 
Josh and a few of hts friends started a film group from whtch they 
construct all of thetr work, called Invert Films One of Josr's favonte 
experiences thus far Is shoottng a mustc video wtth a small but locally 
well known band tn Maryland, The Dtstorted Pengutns "It was awesome 
because It was a one day shoot and the poltce shut down the whole ctty 
JUSt for us," Josh satd The vtdeo was soon shown on TV Josr and hts 
film crew are very prominent video producers 1n the area, over three 
mlllton viewers have seen their films "I see myself as being dtfferent 
tn film I don't see myself as the same as a lot of film-makers because I 
don't do It for fame or to make an image for myself. I enJOY hearing the 
responses from people when we release a new film. It's the greatest 
fee'tng tn the world, heanng I made somebody's day through my film 
work" Josh wants to continue producing films tn the future He plans 
on gotng to a film school somewhere in Cal fornia or New York, and ts 
already worktng wtth people from Hollywood 

Josh takes a stance near the goa: at a g1rls' soccer game This photographer never 
needed a specific reason for tak1ng p1ctures "I JUSt got a new camera and I couldn't 
walt any longer to use 1tr' Josh sa1d 

'//IJ th~ !JifwkJ.Jt 
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Invert fllrrs worko; to create med1a they know their fans will er]JOY One of the1r wo 
1ncludes a comediC news program called lncred1·News 1n which Josh lnterv ews peo 
1n Latrobe on the fourth of July 

Even while on vacation, Josh never took a break from his film1ng and photograph 
He captured th s v1ew 1n Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 



Nathan featur s manyd1fferertsubjects In h sprotographs, 
1nc.lud1ng himself This self portrait IS just one of many 
photographs of people Nathar ras taken 

••• 
By Samm Trainer 

Nathan's p ctures range from andscapes and w dllfe 
to still life and portraits 

Peffer 
Senter Peffer was well known for his artlsttc ability In 

photography tnterest In photography sparked years ago when 
hts parents bought him a toy camera When was 14, his parents 
bought him a real camera for Christmas He fell In love wtth hts new 
worktng toy, taktng pictures of his fnends, family, and hts general sur
roundtngs He soon realized that he had a real passion for what he was 
dotng Taktng ptctures was a lot more than a hobby for him, he even 
began his own photography business He took many dtfferent types of 
photographs, from sports to senior portratts to weddings, and he even 
dtd hts own dtgltal edtttng He had the chance to work with several 
professional photographers Even though work was acknowl-
edged and admtred by many of his peers, only planned to use 
hts sktlls to earn some extra money when 1n college He hoped to study 
to somethtng In an entirely dtfferent field-dentistry Thanks to all of his 
hard work, was awarded for his excellence wtth the Pennsylvan a 
Award for Creattve Achievements 1n the Arts (PACAA) Nathan's art was 
also honored tn a government butldtng where one of his photographs ts 

hung on a wall 





" ... ain't it funny how we all turned out, I guess we are 

the 1er;jl our parents warned us about. .. " 

Jimmy Buffett 
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President 
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Vice President 
Natalie Ferrari 

Secretary 
Blake Cola1anne 

Class Size 
334 
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Class Colors 
French Blue and Irish Green 
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by Alexa Bryson 

As senior year comes to a close, you have once agam 
made your way to the highest rung of the social ladder, a senior 
in high school The concept of the social ladder is one that has 
repeated itself ever since the days of 6th grade, when being the 
biggest on the playground was important and exciting Yet, the 
following year you were once agam thrown to the bottom as a lost 
and confused 7th grader, try1ng to adapt to a new lifestyle As you 
slowly worked your way to a 9th grader, after a year at the highest 
rung of the ladder, lOth grade In the high school offered a rude 
awakening proving that once agam you were at the bottom of the 
ladder. But, finally you've reached the much anticipated senior year 
and the top of the ladder has been reached, for now. 

It may be hard to see nght now, but the social ladder will 
repeat 1tself again soon enough. With many students going off to 
college and other places, you may find yourself at the bottom of 
the ladder once again trying to work your way back up. You will 
continue to have experiences like those ofyourdays as a youngster 
on the playground and the moments you found yourself lost as 
an underclassman . But with hard work and patience you will once 
again be at the top. 

Finally, you will have the chance to decide your definition 
of success and what your top rung of the ladder is. Whether it 
be as a top executive or a lovmg spouse or parent you Will once 
aga1n find your way at the top looking down on the things you've 
achieved along the way. 
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Alicia Adamerovlct> Nathan Anthony Arthony Ashbaugh 

Elizabeth Aeb Just n Arrlgonle 

Marc Auker'T1an Kate1yn Baker n Andrew Bangor 

Sarah Baker Ka1tl n Balmert 

Bnttany Bankovlch Onane Bault Megan Beatnce 

Ash ey Bates Jesse Baum 

A easha B1er Brlanne Boal Jaclyn Borza 

Amanda B1nkey Jam1e Boerlo 

Matthew Borza Shane Brannan Les e Brunot 

Richard Boyle Christina Bran 



Jo I Buccrl Edward Bu na Gavin Bych 

Shannon Bush Ashegh Butz 

Coty Campbell Valer e Carroll Katelyn Cavemo 

Brian Carrahar Erin Cary 

luke Chamberlain Alexandra Chlnllo Stephanie Concannon 

Arlber Chaf"lg Blake Cola1anne 

Andrew Conrath Stephan Copelll Vann Coughanour 

Morns Cooper Stephan1e Couch 

Joseph Cunn1ngham Nicole Dado Lauren Dandrea 

Julie Cunnmgham Le tJa Damico 

Jj 



early Dangelo Theresa Danko Ashley Davd 

Shelby Dankesre1 er Shannon Daum 

Lucy Davs Deborah Depa ma Scott Dixon 

Gabrielle Delellis lindsey Dickson 

Rob n Doherty Alexandra Donahue Ka yo Dorko 

Jessica Dom1n1ck Bradley Dorc k 

Rachelle Downey Sunn1a Duha1m Douglas Dzurko 

Ca hryn Dudunch George Dunn 

Gregory Edd1ns M1chael Ellis James Erny 

Dana Elers Just1n Emanuele 



Drew Evans L nclsay Faddish Emily Fedor 

Matthew Facemyer Davd Farah 

Kelly Ferguson Chr stlne Ferry Kacey Ftrestone 

Natalie Ferrari Louis Ferry. Jr 

Matth w Fisher Kady Fonsh Rebecca Fnedline 

Eric Fortalne Matthew Forlsh 

Hilary Frye Jesse Funk Ryan Goodman 

Ashley Funk Matthew Gallent1ne 

Sarah Gower Karyn Hall Jenna Harros 

Emily Guy Kayla Harr 
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Br ttany Harshell Charles Hauser Mallore Hawk 

Jenn er '1astlngs Rebecca Hauser 

Davtd Hawklf''S Jr Brent Heckel Ashley Hetntng 

Ryan Hazlett Stephen Hed 

Trlsha He en Jason !1endr ck luke Henry 

C ar ssa Hemm nger Kev n Hendr ck 

Bnttan e Henschel Andrew H ckman James H1ll, Jr 

Adam Heydorn Morgan H cks 

Marsha H1ll Matthew Hlmler N cholas Hogue 

Michael Hill Kayla Hof'er 



Emr>1a 11olliday Kay a Hoye N piJna Jayakody 

Rachell Holnaid r Calv n Humphrey 

James Jellison, Jr Em1iegh Kal Chelsea Kaye 

Stever Kachmar Jess ca Kassel 

Joseph Kellbach Devon K nkead Stev Klasn1c 

Brian Kern1cky M chaela Kissell 

,.·, • ' , . 
Cole Ki nchock Casey nott n ory Kovatct> 

Krlstm Kiohonatz Natasha Knupp 

David Kuhar I Courtney uhns Aix Kunkle 

Janna Kuhn Jonathan Ku ns 
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Susan Lace Laura Leonard Abby Leone 

Wll,am Lechner M chael Leonard 

Dan el lhota II Kalyne Lmv1lle Sherry long 

William 1ngard Nathan ~eng 

Jess ca Lopat ch AI ca Lowe Monica ludd ngtor 

Brandy lopes 5ai'Tlantha loyacona 

Kaylan ludv k Valene Maffia Briana Mannchek 

cholao; Macey Petra Mang nl 

Dav•d Materkowski Danlelle Mays N cholas McCurdy 

Tamara Matuszky lyd•a McClain 



Gloria MeG lien Chels y McGu re 

Kaltl n McGrogan 

Emily Meyer Jessica M edel 

Jacque! ne M cklow 

Matthew M1ller Timothy M ller 

Scott M1ller 

Michelle Moss Stephen Muchnock 

Rebecca Moyer 

Rachel Murray Jessica Nevins 

Kelly Naugle 

, J) 
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Ashley McKiveen 

Anthony M1 eca 

Kimberly M1 s 

Kelly Muese er 

Nathan Newhouse 

Bethany Means 

Branden M ller 

Dom1nlck Monzo 

'5aman a Murphy 

Brian Newmeyer 



Heather N ezelskl Jordan Nolan Lauren O'Hara 

Joelle Nolan Casey O'Bnen 

Stacey Olczak Jacob Palmer Jordan Parker 

Sara Opl ger Jonathar. Pan chella 

Ryan Patty Justin Pavlik Nathan Peffer 

Krst n Paul Nicole Peer 

Dawn Phillabaum Joshua Plllado Jonathan P ahs 

Matthew Phtlllps Ryan PISChke 

As ley P'ummer Aletsha Ponko Zach ry Pry 

Aldo Pomposln Kenneth Porembka 



T1na Qu rry Melissa Rachel Courtney Reed 

Matthew Ra1chel Brenan Ramler 

John Rener Bryan Rano Tyler R1el 

Glenn Repko A lson Rdder 

Carrie R1tenour Jenn1fer Robb John Roland 

Mary Rlzzard Matthew Roble 

Bradley Roth Katle Rozlk Kat e{ ne usso 

Dan1e1 Ro hroc.k Chrl:o>t ne Runk e 

Brl tany yan Chrlstlra Salandro Samu Sapore 

Joe e Sabatine Garrett Sa andro 



Trav s Saxton Chad Schmeling Reb cca 5 l""lO 

Gregory Scacda David Schmucker, Jr 

A e Seranko Mary Sha er Dan elle 51'> edy 

Benjam ,., Shaffer Carre Shearer 

Courtney 5 erw n Shawn Shor Pau Simkov ch 

Jam e Shogan Carre S erka 

Jessica Skapura Kat Sokolic Brann Sp rlik 

Angelica Smith Nicholas Sorice 

R chard Sphon Kassandra Stahl G egory Stas 

Sarah Sp1egel Michael Stairs 



J ffr y Stas Em y Stewart Tyler Stewart 

Lucas Stas N cholas Stewart 

W1l am Stewart A ex Styl"'chu a Ho y Sullenberger 

Ash ey ";tumpf Kay-Le gh Suleck 

Marco Sylvania Stuart ferney Mark Thornburg 

Trenessa Taylor Brandon Thomas 

Danl Toohey Katelyl"' Tronettl AdarP Ulishney 

Jot>n Townsend Brett Tryon 

Jam s Urban Christopher Vanhouten Ashley Velkey 

Rlckl vallana Megan Vargo 
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ely Vngtn Jadyn Wala Ract>elle Wannamaker 

dam Vscont Cat n Wc.ton 

rt cole Warren Leann Wechtenhlser Neal West 

Robenw b r Rchard W ers 

Dennts Weston Christina White V'ctora Wtlk 

Seneca Whatu e Casse Wble 

t 

t ; . 
Jesse Wtlktns Holly W sslnger Samantha Wtykovlcs 

Katte Wtlson Laura Wlykovtcs 

Amelia Wodztnskl Lawrance Yafchak. Jr Ntcole Yeager 

Rhonda Woloshun Megan Yarabtnetz 



Jenn fer Young 

Kaley Clark 
Michael Gowan 
Joseph Halleran 
Danielle Jellison 
Maria Romero Garcia 

~ameron Z te I 

Anthony Zappone Adam Z tterbart 

Unphotographed Sen1ors 

Michael Kempka 
Brandi Dollar 
Steven Marshall 
Matthew Mazzagetti 
Christopher Horner 

Timothy Nelson II 
Derek Robb 
N1ckelis Reagan 
Stephany Rush 

Joseph t<a leran 

David Statler 
Bnttany Waldron 
Kayla Watt 
Adam Wood 



Juniors 
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"This year I have been 
considering my GPA 
more so than I have 
been in the past and I 
am really trying to do 
well in my classes in 
hopes of raising my 
scores and mak1ng 
my college application 
more appealing" 

-Curt1s Colaianne 

"The school isn't new anymore and 
I'm more familiar with the 
teachers." 

-Sara Bolha 

"This year I know my 
way around the 
sen1or high school 
much better, so that 
gives me more t1me 
to see my friends In 
between my 
classes" 

- Jordann West 

"Bemg a . 
are Jun,or is 

You in h · great be 
soPhorn Jgher eta cause not 

"Once you're a JUnior that means that the 
end is closer because you actually are able 
to start choosing colleges and planning your 
future . Life after high school is exciting to me 
and this is the time when no major decisions 
need to be made, but I can take the time and 
look over all my opt1ons" 

-Liz Perrone 

ores lo k sses b only o up t , Ut ats 
0 You." 0 the 

-Sean Knaus 

"It kind of stinks because I have 
to actually study and do my 
work." 

-livi Cimba 



T1ttany Ackerman 
Ryan Anderson 
Chelsea Angus 
Chrl~topher Anna 
Lisa Artuso 
Justin Asbee 

Rebekah Baker 
Anna Baldon1er1 
Melissa Balliett 
Kathryn Barchesky 
Benjam n Battag a 
Drew Bauer 

Nicholas Baugh 
Abga B1nkey 
Max Bolby 
Sara Bolha 
Kelsey Borza 
Katherine Bowser 

M ct>ael Boyce 
Samuel Brant. Jr 
Aile a Braslle 
Derr ck Bray 
Patrick Bresnan 
William Brooks 

A exander Brown 
Matthew Bryan 

exa Bryson 
Sear! Buchanan 
Brett Bumar 
Jesse Burk 

Kel y Bu·kley 
Mark Bu~h. Jr 
Zachary Bush 
Jamey Butaa 
Errlly Bu na 
Char ssa Butta 

Ca till" Capets 
Adam Capo 
Collins Carlin 
Kara Carns 
Tyler Caruso 
Wayne Casteel 
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Jessica Celesnlk 
Bla1ne Ch smar 

Olivia Cmba 
Carolyn Clark 
Ch lsea Clark 

Zachery Clawson 

Ca tlln Clingerman 
Curts Colalanne 
M les Constable 
Zachary Conway 

Ashle Cowles 
Alicia Crawford 

Ta~a Daniels 
M lanle Darngo 

Alasha Daugherty 
Joshua Davis 

Lora Dav1s 
Sarah Decker 

M1chae Defabo 
Jessica Degennaro 

K1nz1e Deglau 
Paul Destefano 

Kayla Devault 
Ab1gall D1amond 

Ellzabe h Dick 
Logan Domm1ck 

Richard Donahey 
Jacob Donaldson 

Justin Downs 
Rachael Dragoo 

Jasm1ne Dugger 
Gavm Dunlap 

Rachel Eaglehouse 
M chael Edgerly 
Ka tlyn Edwards 

Eugene Esposl o 

Katelyn Etl1ng 
Anthony Faloona 

Timothy farkas 
Amber felt 

Corey fenton 
Emily fenton 



Ere Ferchak 
Joseph Ferlln 
Pt>ilip Ferry 
Samantha Ferry 
Amanda Fetter 
Halley fink 

Ashley Fisher 
Alexander Freed 
Sasha freeman 
Joshua Fry 
Courtney Furwa 
Jenny fyalkowskl 

David Geier 1V 
Katherine Gerstnecker 
Jess ca Ghris 
Natasha Ghnst 
Jacob G1bas 
Thomas G1bson 

Nicholas G1gliot 
Jenna Glovannagelo 
Ashley Good 
Rober Greece 
Amy Greek 
V1ckl Gnmm 

Rachel Gu1di 
Kyle Gunderson 
Alexander Halferty 
Kayla Hamerski 
Jef"rey Hancock 
Brtan Hantz 

Kaley Harris 
Jennifer Harrold 
Gregory Hauser 
Joshua Helf'ench 
A yssa Hennessy 
Amanda H1ll 

Ertca Hixson 
Zachary Holler 
Travis Hollobaugh 
Ryan Hoover 
Rachel Horne 
Zackary Hough 
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James t-towell 
Fe cia Hunter 
A son Hurley 
N cholas lrv n 
Jess c.a 1ss1ey 

Ch• stopher James 

Shay Jeffery 
Bryan Joseph 

Kat leen Kachmar 
Kevn Kepple 

Samantha erila 
Anthony Kessler 

A son K1nney 
Jan Klsh 

Ryan Kssell 
Shaun Kline 

Edward Klosky 
Sean Knaus 

Jun ors Samm Trainer, Andrew Oshnock, Sean Knaus and Carolyn Clark find themselves 
celebrating the Halloween season togetrer A dressed up ard ready to go, heir nrght 
w II sure y be one to remember 

.;~ .Jfrjd(· 

Junior Zach Ho1ler finds h•mself dressed 
n a banana suit, entertaining anyone who 
happens to be In tne halls Zach always 
found time to make people smile and 
laugh 



CarT'eron Kn 'fen 
Steven Kovatch 
l nd:o;ay KrarT' r 
Robert Krepps 
R1chard Kucera 
Matth w Kuhar 

Hea er Kush 
Chr :o;t na Kwacza a 
Breann ..ark n 
Angeline ..awrence 
Derre~ Layton 
Robert Lews 

TJmothy Lewis 
Mark Liles 
t'iJcore .. tsbon 
Leah .. ohr 
lire grton Long 
Kert LOUCks 

Rachael Lute 
Stephen Maatta 
Ashlee MacEy-King 
Alyssa Maley 
Stephen Ma11nak 
Amanda Malnofsky 

Joshua Martin 
Lynn Mater owsk 
Ayana Matoba 
Zachary Matthews 
Corey McGu re 
Marlsa Mclrtyre 

Justin McKee 
Dav d Mclaughl n 
Jess ca McNerny 
Pa r ck Merr>ar 
Cara Metz 
Jesse Metz 

Mar ssa M lchak 
Morgan M I er 
Matthew Molitor 
Amber Mondock 
John Moore 
Jessica Morel 
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Samu Mormack 
Garrett Morrison 

Llndsy Muchnock 
Andrew Mulheren Jr 

Meghan Mutheren 
Zackery Mullen 

Joshua Munden 
Michael Murphy 

Br ttany Murvln 
Thomas Nemuna tis 

Robert evtl"' Ill 
Ellzabe cey 

Ashley N cewonger 
Em1ly Noel 

AI son Ober 
Andrew Oshnock 
N chatas Patanko 

Brtttney Palhtta 

Raymond Palmer 
Carty Pelchen 

Jesstca Pennavarla 
Melan1e Perna 

E zabeth Perrone 
Andrea Perry 

Dean Petrll o 
Nata e Pea 

Albert P1p r. Jr 
Dav d Plummer 

Joseph Pocevtc us 
Em ly Paller 

Edward Popon ck 
Heather Pra 
Joshua Pratt 

Nicholas Pr ce 
Isaac Pr chard 
Blase Prosperi 

Zachary Ray 
Kristen Reagan 
Matthew Re I ck 
Amanda Repko 

Angela Repko 
Derek Repko 



Matthew Repko, Jr 
Ryan Repko 
Rachael Rev1tsKy 
Alan R1ch 
Michael Roach 
Joshua Robertson 

Morgan Robe 
Robert Rogers 
Jeffrey Rossi 
ian Rudy 
Autumn Russell 
N1co1a Sacchi 

Dan1elle Sackandy 
Angela Saffer 
Jacob Sass 
Natalie Schade 
Thomas Scheib er 
Emily Sch1m1zz 

Kristin Schmucker 
Angela Schock 
K1rsten Schwartzei 
Tna Sc1fo 
M1chael Self 
Lauren Semal"chek 



lexander Smitt> 
EIISmitt> 

ndrew 'Sm hhamm r 
Jess Solomon 

John Tyler Soltys 
~evn Soxman 

B lly 'Spragg 
Lauren Stau er 

Benjam n Ste le 
Michael Stewart 

Brock Stone 
Hannah 'Stra1ght 
Carolyl"' Stuber 

Dan el Sullenberger 

Kayla Taylor 
Lauren Taylor 

Taylor Thompson 
Jason T mmons 

Baley Tobias 
Samantha Tra ner 

Rona d Trout 
Kel y Urch 

N cole Wajdic 
Chelsea Walker 

Ama da Wallace 
Cady Water 

A exand r Wal ers 
Ernly Wal ers 

Peter Wast 
Deidra Wells 
Cas y W rtz 

Jordan!' W st 



Allison Allshouse 
Chnstopher Barger 
Amber Biddle 
Andrea Dalton 
Courtney Demko 
Adam Dunn 
Megan Elko 
Manssa Falbo 

Mat hew Z tterbart 
ti cholas Z tterbart 
J ssca Zomb 

Have You Seen These Jun1ors? 

Ashley Farabaugh 
Chris Gamble 
Samuel Gaten 
Timothy Gross 
Sara Halula 
Jared Hajas 
Paula Houser 
Steven Kozemchak 

Joseph Leonard 
Krlsty Leonard 
Mon1ca Luddington 
Austin Riel 
Bnttany S1kora 
Brandon S1mma 
Jeremy Skwara 
Jalmee Sm1th 

Ky e Wh !ield 
Zachary W :-~ and 
Amanda W nk ema 
..aura Wodzlns 
Cory Wojck 
Emly Wood 

Jose Wrght 
Tes a Yasurek 
Ja me Yun tz 
Saman ha Zacur 
Charles Zera 
Matthew Z tt 

Jul1a Smok1a 
R1chard Stacy 
Nagomi Sugihara 

Junior 
Class 

Officers 
President: 

Tom Nemunitius 
Vice President: 

Lauren Taylor 
Secretary: 
Mike Roach 
Treasurer: 

Heather Prah 
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"Go1ng from JUnior high to the 
senior high school was a big 
step but I not1ced the k1ds have 
changed a lot. Kids are a lot 
more mature, l1ke on the buses 
they don't yell and throw stuff 
They have just changed a lot 
from 7th to lOth grade." 

- Kristy Vincze 



"<!. Andrews 
Bnan Andreycak 
Andrew Armor 
Mat hew Armstrong 
Adam Ashbaugh 
Jeffrey Ashcraft 

Alex:o;yc; Aukerman 
Brody Aukerman 
Maura Ba nbr dge 
Casey Baker 
Tyler Baloh 
Alex Battaglia 

Theresa Baughman 
Tyler Berger 
Robert B1ttner 
Matthew Blank 
Paige Blawas 
James Bolton Ill 

Brian Bossart 
Natal1e Bower 
Kevm Boyle 
Em1ly Braden 
Mar ssa Bras.'e 
Courtney Briggs 

Jacob Bucd 
Blake Bumar 
Brad Burkardt 
Devin Burns 
Zachery Bush 
Brandon Butta 

James Calabrese 
Marcus Campbel 
Bnttany Cavallo 
Sarah Celestine 
Emmylou Charlesworth 
Brandon Charmo 

Joseph Churbock 
Casey Clocco 
Ryan Clark 
Jayna Cline 
Dav1d Conkllf' 
Ke1ra Conley 
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M1chae1 Cook 
Kelly Cooper 

Jec;se Copelfl 
Jonathan Cor etc 
rthur Cow es, Jr 

Jess ca Crawford 

L ndsay Cron n 
Angela Cullen 

Andrew Cunn ngham 
Joseph Dado 
Shelby Dally 

Mark Ded1ana 

Rachel Defelice 
A exandra Deglau 

Cass dy Delisle 
Zachary Delsordo 

Robert Dem1ne 
John Denny 

Luke Depalma 
Holden D ethorn 

Tyler D1etnck 
Jean Donoughe 

Lou1s Downey 
Joshua Dronzek 

Sophomores Mary Maatta and Mandy Weber could always be see together 
These two lad1es had comp ementlng personalitieS and were always 
~mllng 

Sophomore Sarah Sabatine shows 
off her style for Halloween n1ght The 
blue M&M expressed her personality 
and sense of humor • I 



Maureen Dudas 
Ryan ~udk 
M the le Dudzensk 
Dav d Duha 111 

Joseph Dunn 
Alexandria Duprey 

Aaron Dwyer 
N1coe Egan 
Shyloh Elder 
luke Ellenberger 
Shawna Ellenberger 
Stephan1e Emenck 

Charles Erney 
Bruce Falise 
Emily Farah 
Donald Faust Ill 
M1chael Fedele 
Kelly fe,ertag 

Ka e Ferguson 
Mollie Ferhn 
Jacob Ferry 
Stanley Ferry 
Chelsey F1restone 
Kurt Firestone 

Sophomores Maura Balnbndge and Andrew W1lllams get together for a 
break from the1r hec c school year They both enjoyed spend1ng time 
together out of school 

Sophomores Casey Baker and 
Candida Sylvan1a show off the1r good 
t1me by acting slly They always 
knew how to have a good t1me 



Darryn Fiscus 
Andrew Fisher 
John Fosch1a 

Rachael Garman 
Jenn1fer Ge1ger 
Kat1e Gettemy 

Troy Golden 
Kara Golembiewski 

Aaron Gray 
Shawn Gray 

Mara Gre1ner 
Mark Gruss 

Apnl Gundersen 
Cory Gustafson 

Scott Gustafson, Jr 
Elizabeth Hark1ns 

Shane Harns 
Matthew Hauser 

Joseph Hawn, Jr 
Logan Helffench 
Sarah Hellmann 
Neal Henderson 

Raymond Hendnckson 
Logan Henry 

N1chole Henry 
Cody Hettler 

Ab1ga1l Hew1tt 
Tyler Hill 

William H1lty 
Samantha H1mler 

Sophomores Kelly Cooper, Katelyn Jakubovtc 
Lindsey Yelenic, and Katie Gettemy ell.Joy the 
summer ntght, showtng each other a good ttme 
They show thetr excitement by flashtng a smile 
to others 



Sophomores Kelsey PeJr
domlskl and Kollin Z1tell 
eagerly express their t1ght 
fnendsh1p They loved bond
Ing w1th one another, shar 
lng da ly stories 

Sophomore Ka1t1e Ferguson 
s1ts deep 1n thought wh1le 
sm1rk1ng for the camera . 
She always had a way of 
keeping people wondering 

Todd H1mler 
Robert H1mler IV 
Levi H1ne-; 
Samantha Hof'man 
Jonatllan Hue 
Michael Huffman 

R Parker Hurley 
Brett Hu ra 
Joelle Jacobs 
Katelyn Jakubov1c 
Michael James 
Thomas Jaworske 

Brand1e Johnston 
Joshua Johnston 
Heather Jolley 
Cara Jonczak 
1gles1as Jones 
Gabriel Ka I 

V1ncent Kemerer 
Jeffrey Ker Ia 
Alexander Kern1cky 
Andrew Kessler 
Marissa Keys 
Dylan King 

Justin K1ntz 
early Klasn1c 
Tyler Kloos 
Robert Knupp 
Alicia Kolmg 
Jeffery Kopp 



Michael Kovalcik 
Moll1e Kovalc1n 

Cameron Kovatch 
Ryan Kowatch 

Tyler Kozar 
Gregory Krall 

Michael Krauland 
Adam Krepps 
Beth Kromka 

J Conner Kuntz 
Ryan Laduke 

Anthony Lamosek 

Abby Larosa 
Augustus Lauro 
John Lawrence 

Bon1ta Levay 
Davtd Lingard 

Clay Long 

Anthony Lontgro 
Nicholas Loyacona 

Renee Lundqutst 
Cary Lydic 

Patnck Lynch 
Mary Maatta 

Mtchael Mahady 
Mark Maron1k 

Georglanne Maroon 
Cara Marrero 
Carly Marsh 
Justtn Mayo 

M1kael Mazzagett. 
Shelby McAdams 

Thea McCaver 
Mtchael McCurdy 

Bnana McGee 
Matthew McHenry 

Abby Mclinay 
Fallon McKiveen 

Heather McMahan 
Lindsey McManamy 

Kanshma Mehta 
Amber Mektc 



Em1ly M1ller 
Montana M1ller 
Tammy Miller 
Tmothy Mock 
N1cho as Monzo 
Erika Mooney 

Ka1tlyn Moore 
Hannah Morford 
Stephan1e Morley 
Sarah Moss 
Joshua Mowry 
Mallory Muller 

Joshua Mullins 
Melissa Murphy 
Jocelyn Myers 
Joseph Myers 
Robert Nanovsky 
Benjam1n Neighly 

Melissa Newcomer 
Amel Newmyer IV 
Courtney N1ezelskl 
Bnan Noel, Jr 
M1chael Nowe 
V1ctona Obarto 

Jordan Omlor 
Andrew Ong 
Spencer Onuffer 
BenJamin Onusko 
James Orange 
Thomas Orzehowskl 

Kelsey Owen 
Enc Palanko 
Jam1e Palek 
Angela Palombo 
Harry Patrick 
Adam Peffer 

Br toni Pelar 
Aaron Pennesl 
Nathan Pennesl 
Anne Penrose 
Jordan Perry 
Em1ly Petrarca 
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lindsey Petrarca 
April Ph !11ps 

Andrew Ploord 
Kelsey P1erchos 1 

Kelsye P erdom ntcl 
Bree P1per 

Dakota P1per 
Jus n P1per 

Stephan e P per 
Em ly P1sardk 

Jason P1schke 
ROCCO PISCIOne 

Stephen P ummer 
Nathan Porembka 

Deanna Poska 
Robert Price 

Benjamin Prohaska 
JefUoe Regula 

Dame! Reschlck 
Katlyn Revltsky 
Michael R1bblet 
Arlana R1chards 

Thomas R1dge 
Ahle1gha Rodgers 

Tyler Ruffin 
Melissa Ruffner 

Ryan Rullo 
Daniel Rychdk 
Sarah Sabat ne 

Joseph SacchettJ 

Marla Sacks 
Brtanna Sadd er 

Timothy Sa andre, Jr 
Randy Sam 

Adam Sarnovsky 
Dav1d Sarver 

Jos ua Scanlon 
Sara Sofo 

Kernck Scott 
Nathan Seaman 

Melissa Segraves 
V1rg1nla Severa 



Josla Sha er 
Margaret "iha r 
Co 1n Shephe~d 
Booker Sh r ff 
Connor Sh elds 
Matthew Shrum 

laura Shuhart 
Mo y Sas 
Aaron S oneckl 
Kayla Small 
N1cote Smo leek 
Bethany Stacy 

Carmella Stanko 
Robert Stano 
Leah Stas 
Nathaniel Stas 
Chase Staub 
Michael Steele 

Bla re Steeves 
Ahc a Ste n nger 
Robert Stewart, Jr 
Samantha Stewart 
Brett Stoner 
Megan Stouffer 

Morgan Stouffer 
lauren Stout 
Kathryn Supko 
Danelle Susa 
Ar>drea Su yak 
Candida Sylvan a 

Anna Sylvester 
Br ttany Thomas 
Drew Thomas 
Jenessa Thomas 

elll Thomas 
Dosalyn Thompson 

Er c Thornburg 
Ka1tlln T')'on 
Munlza Udd n 

aron Ul1sh 
Dan1el Ulshney 
Jacob Ullshney 
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Bradley Van Fleet 
Spencer Varadl 
Daniel Vas,nko 

Jessica Verbarlc 
Kr sty Vlncze 

Charles Volpe, Jr 

Matthew Wagner 
Jared Wallak 
Leah Waller 

Josepr Walters 
Ashley Webb 

Amanda Weber 

AI son We1hl 
Lucille W Is 
Lillian Welsh 

Lauren Whalen 
Danntelle Whtte 
Spencer Whtte 

Knsttna Wtgglns 
Andrew Williams 

Linnea Wtndgassen 
Ntkolai WoJciechowski 

Lu Wu 
Joshua Wyatt 

Kaleb Yandnck 
Luke Yandrlck 

Ltndsey Yeien c 
Jeffrey Yunetz 

Jacob Ztegenfus 
Kollin Z•telll 

N1na Zorch 
Samantha Zundel 

Ka1tlln Zurawsky 



Tara Barlock 
El zabeth Bowlen 
Kaltlin Bruck 
Jonathan Checca 
Sara-Mane Chew 

Have You Seen These Sophomores? 

Joshua Clark 
Kyle Clem 

Jonathan Cramer 
Danlelle Glovannagelo 
Matthew Groh 

Willam Guzik 
Shane Hamby 
Daniel Harbaugh 
James Kephart 
Cody Kuncher 

Sophomore Class Officers 

President: 
Mary Maatta 

Vice President: 
Connor Shields 

Treasurer: 
Alicia Kolling 
Secretary: 

Paige Blawas 

Stevan Long-Angelo 
Coleen Math1as 
Gregory Morns 
Rudy Rhodes 
Noah Shafer 
N1na Stewart 
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Administration 
& Support Staff 

Board of Administration 
Bottom Row. G Trout, C Lazor, Dr R. Laugh1m, S Mams, K. Elder, C Lazur 

Top Row J Stas, M Nakles, Dr W Stavltsky, H. Kozar, Dr. M Zorch 

Dr. William StavitskJ 
Supenn tend en t 

Mr. Chuck Chamberlain 
Director of Child Accounting and Transportation 

Dr. Anne Simmons 
Ass1stant Supenntendent 

Mr. Carl Baumeister 
Busmess Manager 

Mrs. Constance Lazur 
B 1ard Secretary 

Dr. Lucinda Soltrs 
School Pshychologist 



Dr. Georgia Teppert 
Pnne~pal 

Mr. Jim Feather 
Central Re 1e ,ng 

Mr. Steven LoCascio 
Asststant Pnnclpal 

Mrs. Deborah Ross 
Sch o Nurse 

Mr. Chad Krehlik 
Assistant Pnncipal 

Miss lillian Malloy 
Food SeNices 

Athletic Office Guidance Department 
S1tt1ng Mrs Wendy Hager-S1gfer Mrs Felicia Robb (Sec) 

Standing· Mr: Enc Burkley, Mrs. Susan Kuhn 

Mr. Matt Sm1th and Mrs Mary Anne Phtllips (Sec) 

Office Staff 
S1tt1ng Mrs Ltsa Muchnock 

Library Staff 
Mrs Charlene Lepre Mrs. Tma Elam (Sec ) 

Standing· Mrs Valene M1/ler, Mrs. Darlene Allshouse 



Dennis Ac t.a 
Amy Bako 

Matth w Basclano 
Sarah Bell iss mo 

Anne Bieehash 
Kathleen Boyle 

Jason BraPdt 

Veron ca BroPson 
Lorra ne Bry'ler 
Nancy Burford 

Ere Burkey 
Michele Butler 

David Cook 
Teresa Curd 

James D1Muz o 
Jeffrey Duda 

Mary Edwards 
Timothy Evans 
Wendy Fennell 
Gera1d fer•aro 
Tanya Gaud no 

Jess ca Golden 
Mark Gornsk 

Wendy Hager 51gler 
Raymond Hamill 

Leslie Harvey 
Acacia Houck 

Douglas Houdock 

Jayne Ka1p 
Marsha Kashurba 

Lynn Keyser 
Dan Krack 

Chad Krehlik 
Susan Kuhn 

Julie Lear 



Unphotographed Teachers 

Adam Hadbavny 

Andrew Wnek 
Carole Wright 
"<lren Wydareny 
KaUe Zalew.o;kl 

Math teacher Mr Ma1ns shows his humerous per
sonali ty by dress,ng up as Napolean Dynamite 
for Hallow en Mr Mams was always makrng his 
students laugh 

Charlene Lepre 
Jennifer Levan 
Stever Locascio 
Jonathan Ma1ns 
Kathryn Makoskr 
He en Marks 
Jason Marcucco 

Kathryn Massaro 
Kelly Mclaughlin 
Patrick Murray 
Stephan1e Patterson 
D ane Penzera 
N co e Plassro 
Cynthia Pompella 

Scott Reaugh 
William Repko 
Karl Richards 
Aaron Richter 
Lyd1a Ross 
Deborah Rost 
Carole Ryder 

Robert Savelk s 
M chael Scaffard1 
Mark Schrencengost 
errs Srr th 
Matthew 5mlth 
Rebecca Snyder 
J Matthew Snyder 

William Snyder 
Renee Stall1ngs 
Georg1a Teppert 
Corr e Thearle 
Marc Tourre 
Shawn Walker 
Brad Wetzel 

il 





" ... the arousal of school rtrli1rilieJ began to blaze ... 

drew me closer to those other memorable days .... " 

-Joseph T. Renaldi 
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fine arts 



Making the Band 
By Marrisa Milchleck 

The h1gh school band has always kept 
school spirit alive at sports events, Impressed 
citizens of Latrobe, and entertained students 
w1th their melodic pieces. Student could par
ticipate in marching band, jazz band, concert 
band, and percussion ensemble Some of the 
most exciting and long distance school field trips 
were taken by the band. In March, members of 
the marching band traveled to Nashville to per
form. Another favorite past time for the band 
was when they played for the noisy W ildcat fans 
at sporting events. Junior Jacob Sass said "one 
of the benefits of being in the band Is free ad
mission and transportation to every football and 
basketb all game." The marching band practices 
all year rou n d and can be found at the Fourth of 
July and Memorial Day parades Not only does 
the band perform for parades, but also enter
tained elementary school children and other 
members of the community. The band loved 
to showcase their skills and hardwork with an 
anunal Holiday Concert, which was held on De
cember 16th. At this event, the band presented 
their rendition of the following festive classics· 
The First Noel, Christmas Celebration, Canadian 
Brass, and Auld Lang Syne. In addition, thejazz 
band played an array of musical pieces for the 
resi d ents of Green Meadows. Senior Stuart Ter
ney, a saxophone player, commented "I enjoyed 
being a part of the high school band because 
it is a chance to learn new ways of expressing 
myself through music." 

Jazz Band 
First row J. Orange, J Boneo, C Clocco L Wu, M Sacks, T Miller, M Roble, B Van 
Fleet Second row D Matercowskl, M R1zzardl, L. McClain, S Hellmann, J Nev1ns, A 
Brown, J Kopp Third row D Kuhar, J Sass, A Bangor, T Lew1s, J Urban, R B1ttner, 
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Concert Band and Wind Ensemble 
First row K Marrero. T Baughman P Shaffer J Dugger M 
M1 Is, T Stewart Second row C C1occo R Holna1der, J G1eger. K Barchesky, R 
Fnedllne, M Dudas. J Sh rey Th ird row S Hellmann, A AdameP "'' h, B Saddle 
S Connely, K. Connely, D. Sackandy, M. Sacks, J Smeltz Fourth row D Hawk1ns, J 
Sass, A Bangor, T Lew1s, J Urban, S Turney, G Scacc1a. R. Bittner 

Sen1ors Jam1e Borleo and J P Urban and sophomore Jeff Kopp perfect another 
p1ece of mus1c dunngjazz band rehearsal Many ded1cated students spent count
less hours 1nto pract1c1ng and memoriz1ng the1r music 
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Lead1ng the marc.hlr>g band were the d1St1nct sound or the trumpets Wtth much 
rehears1ng the band never faultered, and was rooked forward to dunng the half t1me 
shows 

Th band shows Its support for the football team by perform1ng during a Pep Assem
bly Th ng "H y Baby" was a ways a crowd favorite, gett1ng students to dance and 
s1ng dur ng br ef t1meou :-; during a game 

Junior Chrl:o; Anna 1eads th low bras~ section w1th his tuba The tuba was a familiar 
sound dur ng the basketball game when the opposs1ng team shot the1r ree throws 

Jock Jams 
By Angela Shock 

Upon entering the stad1um or gym on 
friday nights, the place is abuzz with Wildcat 
sp1rit . Not only can you g t this sense from 
the s1ghts of the team and the crowd, but 
from the sounds of the band At th1s moment 
the band, the crowd, and the team all become 
one in representing the school and proudly 
displaying their Wildcat pride. The basketball 
and football teams, as well as the Wildcat 
Den get pumped up before and during the 
games by the catchy melodies and upbeat 
tunes of the band, causing students to rise 
to their feet and JOin In with singing the lyrics 
while dancing to the beat "At the basketball 
games, they made everyone come together 
and sing 'Hey Baby,' which is a lot of peoples' 
favorite song," said junior Chelsea Walker. 
The band is an essential part of getting stu
dents involved in the game "Having the band 
there made students more alive and pumped 
up the athletes," saldjuniors Jake Donaldson 
and Lindsy Muchnock The band also teams 
up with the cheerleaders in hoping to spread 
school spirt. "They play certain songs for the 
cheerleaders to dance to and always can get 
the crowd going," said junior Sam Kerila 



When the Band Comes Marching ln ... 

The band marched 
through the streets of 
downtown Latrobe dunng 
the homecom1ng parade 
Res1dents welcomed the 
sound of the band echo
Ing through their neigh
borhood 
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Tak1ng the field dur 
halftime the march 
band entertained W1 
cat fans On the cro~ 

cool fall n1ghts the ba 

'----"""""----......,;---·-----~-~.....,. entertained the crowd 



Clarinets 
First row K Bak r nK A t Second row ~ ferry, A B er Third 
row C DAngelo, D Schall, E Poher 

Colorguard 
Fir5t row M Balliett J 1e1ger "u .r \, aro1e, P Sha Sec· 
ond row J Dugger, R Wo1oshun, ~ Mar h t R1bblet, K Andrew• 

Da1 y, A Brllanna. R Frtedlme Third row K Barcheskt, J Thomas, 
') D r, T F1ndl1ng. J Harrold, B 3< ,die' A lov . J Butala 
Fourth row C ferry, K Dorko, A Beule, L ~cavnlcky, A Ackerman 

Fir5t row B Ch smar, K G e< "" M ut1as Second row A R 
'5tilff r, M Rlbb et, K Brown Third row R B1ttn r 11 JJ 1n D 

Percussion 
Fir5t row A Ross, M R ble B W1 er Second Row M R1zzardl, J 
Sh ey, locco. 5 Whatul Third row A Bang, r J Urban, C Var 
Fleet, A Ke5:slar 



Members of Concert Ch01r awa1t the1r next song to s~ng 
S1ng1ng provided a n1ce break from JUSt s1tt1ng at a desk 
all day 

First Row: Dan1elle Sackandy, Jenn1fer Harrold, Maureen 
Dudas Peggy Ann Shaffer K1m M IS, Cara Metz, L~ndsay 

Cron1n, Jess1ca Zombek Second Row: Casey Wertz, Mag
g1e Lawrence, Em1ly P· ~r Ash ey Vel key, Sherry Long, Amy 
Greek, AngeliCa Sm1th Third Row: Kelly Urch, Rebekah Bak· 
er, Aie1sha B1er, Jess ca Smeltz Cathryn Dudunch, Melissa 
Raiche!, Cand!da Sylvan1a Fourth Row: AJ Cowles, Andy 
Bangor, James Urban, Dav1d Materk1 •wsk, Ka1tlln McGrogan, 
Alic1a Lowe, Stephan1e Concannon 

By Taylor Thompson 

Concert Choir is a class open to any 
student Interested 1n s1ng1ng They meet to 
practice three times a week Twice a year, In 
the fall and spnng, they have concerts to dis
play the the songs they have learned through
out the year. 

CHA BER CHOIR 

Members of the Chamber Choir pract1ce for the1r b1g 
event Many schools comb1ned together to s1ng at a con
certy hosted by Latrobe 

First Row: Carly Marsh, Theresa Baughman, Joelle Nolan, 
Rache e Downey. Amanda B1nkey, Theresa Danko, L~ndsay 
Kramer Second Row: Julie Smoka. Kelly Ferguson, 
L1ndsay McManamy. Jam1e Boeno, Sarah Gower, Alyssa 
Hennessy,Rachael Lute Third Row: Mary R1zzardl, Isaac 
Pnchard, Kate Caverno, Mel,ssa Ra1chel, Lyd1a McCia1n, 
Rachelle Holna1der, Breann Lark1n Fourth Row: Aaron Grey, 
Blake Cola1anne, James Urban, Matt Roble, David Mater
kowski, AJ Cowles, Zachery Conway 

By Taylor Thompson 

"It makes staymg after school not 
seem like a chore. It is fun!" quotes JUntor 
Lindsay Kramer This year, the chamber chotr 
performed at Living Nativity 1n downtown 
Greensburg, as well as Seton Htll University on 
Palm Sunday. Members of the chamber chotr 
agreed that even though the songs may be 
harder, getting together every morn1ng during 
first period gets them ready for the day 
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By Taylor Thompson 

As a new add1t1on to the chorus de
partment this year, Ars Nova 1s a more "elite" 
cho1r group, singing more challeng1ng songs 
and practicing stnctly on the1r own t1me This 
small group, consistmg of five boys and sev
en g1rls, goes beyond the expectations and 
performs on vanous occasions for the com
munity Students are eager to prepare for the 
events of next year Sen1or Jam1e Boeno sa1d, 
"betng 1n such a small group makes It eas1er 
to connect with each other and the mus1c" 

By Taylor Thompson 

Students 1n Tri- M d1d varl us serv1ce 
proJects throughtout the year Pennies for Pa
tients Is one of them, In which students ra1se 
money to benefit leukemia and lymphobia re
search . Members must ma1nta1n a 3 0 GPA 
They are also required to be 1n a honors musi
cal event such as d1stnct or county chorus 

Bar mes Urban 

First Row: lindsay Kramer. lvt1" McCia1n Second Row: 
Blake Colalanne, Jamie Boe h Third Row: 
Mary R zzard • Breann lark Fourth Row: Andy Be n 
Matt Roble 

TRI· 

R( Mary R1zzard Second Row: Treasurer Jam e Boerlo 
Presldert Jessica N n 

First Row: 1am1e Bner o Jessica Skapura Second Row: 
De 1e1 .kandy. Ma ~ R 7.7· r Lyd1a M ·c ''1. 

Nevins. ::>ara Gow Third Row: .a ,, llmotny Lew-
Is. Matt Roble Bre. nn L rK Fourth Row: Blake Cola anne, 
Andy Bangor, David Mate1 k <N k 1ames Urban, Zachary 
Conway 



By N1cole Peer 

What do you get when you add a 

great screenplay, a dedtcated d1rector, and 

talented actors7 This year's play, Noises 

Off W1th almost all leadtng roles be1ng 

filled by seniors, there was no shortage 

of expenence or talent on the stage 
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This helped the short preparation penod 

run smoothly Each member of the play 

ded1cated hours after school each day 

to rehearse In the end. they knew tt all 

pa1d off when It was sa1d to be "the best 

performance yet." 

Seniors Theresa Danko and Luke Chamberlain act out a scene from the play These 
two got to spend a lot of t1me together doing both the muslc.al and play this year 
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Lloyd 
Frederick 
Garry 
Selsdon 
Tim 
Dotty 
Belinda 
Brooke 
Poppy 

Luke Chamberlain 
Blake Colaianne 
James Urban 
Zack Conway 
Andrew Bangor 
Theresa Danko 
Melissa Raichel 
Lydia McClain 
Jamie Boerio 

MeiT'bers of the play had to take or- r>'lany roes when part clpat ng the pay 
Fortuna ely, seP ors lydia Mcla n and M ssa Ra chef were no strangers to stage 
and could adapt east y 

Senior Luke Chamberlain exp1a1ns a rot to sen or Andy Bangor Hav1ng help from fellow 
cast members helped everyone 1mprove 
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By Sherry Long 

"Pippin" was a 70s hit that this year found 1ts way Into Greater 

Latrob Senior H1gh . "A pop/rock score that makes It fun for everyone" 

"It's a smaller cast, we have less rehearsal t1me than 1n past years, but 

the cast s very focused and seem to be havmg a lot of fun w1th It" sa1d 

music director Mrs Snyder Mr Krack and Mrs . Snyder p1ck out the mu

sical every year, Mr Krack expla1ned "we picked this musical because 

we both like Stephen Schwartz He d1d other popular mus1cals and his 

work Is a I ttle bit different from other writers, 1t doesn't really have a 

bnght cheery ending but a little bit of a darker side." He also went on 

to say that the cast IS multitalented, extremely hard working and all 

around a lot of fun He also bel eves that It w1ll definitely be a success 

Emma Guy explained, "I've enjoyed my experience 1n the mus1cal, It has 

had a good sense of professionalism and as much hard work that we 

have all put 1nto 1t w1ll pay off and be worth the long pract1ces because 

we had fun doing 1t; by the t1me the curta1n rolls back its go1ng to be 

successful and exciting because we know we all did our parts to make 

1t the best we could " 

Jun or Cady Walter (as Frastrada) and sen or Rachelle Downy rehearse their dance 
Thel· l)ard work was worth 1t, the show was a sucess 

Junior Zach Conway and sophomore Cara Marrero plead before King Charlemagne 
during rehearsal The audtences were blessed wtth great performances 

Charles 
Berthe 
Pippin 
Leading Player 
Catherine 
Theo 
Lewis 
Frastrada 

Luke Chamberlain 
Kate Caverno 
Blake Colaianne 
Theresa Danko 
Bree Larkin 
Issac Prichard 
Mark Thornburg 
Cady Walter 

I I 
Ser> ors Ketly ferguson 
and Jamte Boeno listen to 
tnstructlons from dtrectors 
Mr Krack and Mrs Snyder 
Even the smallest details 
had to be perfect 
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By Ashley David 

The Dance Team performed half

time at the basketball games. They went 

to local competitions In Pittsburgh at 

Robert Morris University In the summer 

they went to camps 1n Greensburg they 

did bids for nationals, learned several rou

tines from EDA staff, and won first place 

1n the home rout1ne, To help the school 

they performed suring a couple of the pep 

rall1es and helped other staff set up the 

games. 

,f)(J • r lrlirilir'J 
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First Row: C Walter, T. Taylor, A. Panko, 5. Spiegel 

Dancing m pep rall1es Is JUSt one of the many performances these g1rls put on They 
are always pract1c1ng to make sure the1r rout1ne Is perfect 

Sophomore Cady Walter has been dane ng all her life She was always known to put 
sm1les on the audience's faces 



First Row: E SchimiZZI, C. Pelchen, K Schmucker, R. Hol
naider Second Row: S. Wiykovics, C Stuber, H Straight, 
S Olczak, S Long, A Bates, C. Ritenour Third Row: R. 
Woloshun, A. Binkey, R. Horne, J lssley, A. Repko, K. 
Burkley, A. Leone, E. Myer 

Pres d nt Ashley Bates, V1ce Pres dent Samantha W1ykOVICS, Secretary Stacey Ole 

zak Tr as11rer Carrie R1tenour 

The National Art Honor Society he ps pa1nt backdrop for Habitat for Humanity They 
have also painted the whole set for the musical "Ptppln" 

By Ashley Dav1d 

The National Art Honor Soc1ety 

acknowledges students with outstanding 

abilities To be a member of the National 

Art Honor SoCiety a student has to have at 

least three A's In the art curriculum This 

year the Art Society went on a field tnp 

to the National Museum of Art and George 

Town In Wash1ngton D C They were recog

nized for the1r abilities with dtfferent types 

of art which was available at the school 
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USHER'S CLUB 

Ushers Club Pres1dent Alex Chlrlllo, V1ce President Kat
tyn Hall, Secretary Kelly Mueseler, and Treasurer Dan1el/e 
Mays 

first Row: M Shaffer, K. Mueseler, A Donahue, 
C Kuhns, C Wible Second Row: A Chirillo, D 
Mays, K. Hall, C Brant, K Tronetti Third Row: Z 
Pry, S Sapone, M Aukerman, M Sta1rs 

By Jess M1edel 

Although not the most well -known, 
Usher's Club IS one of the most constructive 
and beneficial clubs our school has to offer. 
In general, the club undertakes the "odds 
and ends" of various school functions "We 
bas1cally help out at different community and 
school functions" Senior club member Alex 
Chlril/o comments . Tasks such as passing out 
programs and seat1ng audience members for 
school productions or answering questions at 
Open House are JUSt some of the activities 
members of this club part1c1pate in . 

STAGE & SET CREW 

Stage and set crew President Matt Roble, Vtce Pres1dent 
Rachelle Ho1na1der, Secretary Jess1ca Skapura, and Trea
surer Matt Kuhar 

Front Row: L. McManamy, R Holna1der, M. Roble, 
J Skapura Second Row: J Jellison, J Smeltz, 
T Lewis, R Friedline, J Harrold Third Row: D. 
Materkowski, M Kuhar, D Hawkins, D Kuhar 

By Melanie Darrigo 

Each year Greater Latrobe exhibits 
the talent of the1r students through plays and 
musicals However, these productions could 
not be possible without the help of the stage 
and set crew They des1gn, build, and cre
ate each set for both the plays and mus1cals 
They build each des1gn fro scratch Set crew 
moves the scenes, creates lighting and makes 
sure the show runs smoothly They both are 
essential members in producing and runn1ng 
the the show 
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Pre Jent ass e Dudur ch, Secretary- Undsay D1ckson 
Not Pictured: Vice President- Scott Miller, Treasurer-
Kr t n K oh:>nltz, Treasurer- Bethany Meanc 

front Row: M Shaffer C Marsh, l D1ckson Middle Row· C 
Du u h DeVault, H Morford H Frye A Re Back 
Row: B Boal, R Hauser, K McGrogan, E Cary, A Kur 

HS 

Secretary- Hilary Frye, Treasurer- Brlanne Boal, Preslderot 
Ka1tiln McGrogan, VICe President- Rebecca Hauser. 
Hn nan AI >~ Kunkle 

front Row: ~~ Frye l D1ckson, A Repk Back Row: B Boal, 
K M :Gr- Jn, R Hauser. A Kunkl 
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By Manssa M1lchak 

French Club 1s an association for 
students who hold an Interest In the French 
language The members ra1se money 
for field trips to French restaurants and 
museums They also participate 1n the 
homecoming noat competition This year 
they decided to create a French Revolution 
themed noat The club Is always focusing 
on bu1ld1ng funds for future act1vlt1es and 
tnps 1n order to experience tne French 
culture and showcase their language 

II(J{(( //{){(1/.hr:j //(J((/ ((l'{(,j 

lo harf) r "' JJI(JJUtei.J 

( J.rji(J/(fJ)I('(J //,() ~!f--,(J)I('h 

rullu if) ou!Jrrlt) fj~Jf·hool. 

By Marissa Mllchak 

In the spnng, students who show talent 
In French are honored at an induction 1nto the 
French National Honor Society. Those who 
rec1eve A's for the first three quarters 1n 
French are eligible for FNHS Club adv1sor, Mrs 
Zalewski, said, "Students 1n FNHS need to have 
excellent grades in French, and need to take 
French throughout high school " It 1s a great 
accomplisment for a student to be Inducted. 
Not only do they recieve admiration from 
French adv1sors and teachers. they are also 
affiliated w1th some of the best 
scholarship programs In the country. 
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By Marissa M lchak 

The Junior Classtcal League 

(JCL) ts an organization whose members 

encourage the language, attend educat onal 

fieldtrlps, and parttopate In community 

servtce acttvtttes Thts year they traveled 

to Balttmore to vtslt the famous Walter's 

Museum and see Roman art They also 

parttcipate In a skiing/snowboarding tnp 

with chtldren In the Speoal Olymptcs 

Sophomore Ltndsay Yetentc satd, "The club 

JCL 

• /(,.J, ./]u JWJI, r( (,,f .-lr/riJu environment IS relaxed and spur of the H s onan Corey Fenton, Historian- Jesstca Morelli, Treasurer
moment." Jeo;s ca 'Skapura. Vtce President Mat hew Miller, Secretary-

~~r '"""·j '('({1~1 fi l(J(((t 

rrhr'n lhr~y ral~rl 

JJir'f na Jllf' rlu ltllf! lhf' 
, 
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By Manssa Milchak 

Students who excelled tn Latin were 

Inducted into the Latin Nattonal Honor Society 

1n the spnng Students who recieved stratght 

A's in their Latin class are eligible . "There are 

a series of national schalorships available to 

the students tn LNHS," satd Mrs. Bronson, the 

club adv1sor It ts a great honor to be tnducted. 

Juntor Jenna Gtovannagelo said, "I was really 

proud when they called my name and I 

reCieved my badge during the ceremony" 

Kaytle Russo. Prestdent- Davtd Farah, Secretary- 'Saml 
Ker 
F i ~t Row: N Zorch, C Furwa. M Balliett. J Skapura, E 
Br A u en, L Yelentc, N P·ca. S Slor, J Timmons 
Second Row: K Ruc;'SO, J Morelli, A felt. K Barchesky, R 
t rr r Gt tnnaget 5 Ker Ia, E Farah R Defeltce, D 
::>arver, :> Kn tu Third Row: A Smtth, S Gaten, C fenton, 
S Brannan. A tit ·ne .y. K DeVault F Hunter, D Too ey, N 
Stas, 5 Wh te J fry Fourth Row: A Oshnock. A • J 5matl, 
A Zltterbart, D R1 thro' k D farah M M1 ter M Borza. J 
Churback, M Stairs. A Armor, M Ratn Fifth Row: C James. 
K Kepple A 5mtthammer 

Htstortan- Kaytte Russo. Secretary- Jess ca Morelli. Pres,dent 
Jess ca 5kapura, Vice Prestdent- Davtd Farah 

F i ~t Row: T IT'mons, A Baldonter. J Skapura, M Bal'tett. 
A fet M ell C furwa. E Braden N P ca. 5 51or, J Fry 
Second Row: A Russell, N Zorch. K Barchesky, J 
Gt 5 Kertla, A Henessy. Cu el'1, D Sarver 
Th ird Row: A ? 5 Brannan. A Oshroek, R Kucera, 5 
Kr u 5 G. ten [ F h, f HuPte•, K DeVau . N Stas, 
A rm Fourth Row: A Smtth, C JaiT'es. 2 Holler. A 
Smtthar 'T A t e bart. J Small, D fara C Fenton. M 
Mttler, K Ruo;:so M Borza, J Chu•back M Rain 
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GE A 

Secretary- R ~~ Va ana Second Row: Treasurer N c.k 
McCurdy, Chancellor Matt Ralchel 

G rman Cub Front Row: B nKey, E Ht son,K Tay or J 
Nev ns, A Dalton, "1 Schade.~ Bowser Second Row: N Me 
Curdy, R Va ana. T Lew s, C Starke, M Ba rbr dge, E Sch 
mlzzl, R Rev 'Sky Th ird Row: C Kn ffen, T N t"'lur ts, D 
Materkowski, V Obarto. J Pavlik, C Kltnchock M Ra chel 

Gt"' Front Row: A B nkey, E H xsor J Nev ns K Bowser 
Second Row: A A• arnE t1 R Va lana, T Lewis, E 

htm R Revltsky Third Row· N McCurdy, D Rockrock, 
.._ Kntffer> D Ma erkow 1 a1chel 

.'J, • • klirilif •.J 

By Carolyn Clark 

The German Club promoted 
the German language throughout the 
school Each year around Chnstmas, 
the German Club sold Advent calen
ders They also traveled to Balt1more, 
Wash1ngton DC. the restaurant Teuton1a 
Mannerenolr, and the Carnegie Science 
Center anually Students who excelled 
1n German were Inducted Into the Ger
man National Honor Soc1ety 

1:1/ iJ JiffY) (JI"(Ji/j /jfJ(( I 
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By Carolyn Clark 

The Spanish Club promoted 
the Span1sh language throughout our 
school and was open to anyone tak1ng 
Span1sh This Chnstmas the students 
continued the club's tradition of visit
Ing Latrobe Hospital and ca roling for 
the pat1ents on each floor Students 
who excelled ,n Spamsh were Inducted 
Into the Spanish Nat1onal Honor Soci
ety 

':1 fft ((,J filar/ HJ tfJ in //: I ;J(,'l; ffJ('((lfJ() 

,.q 'rfJ :Jj/fJJtf6·//eaiJ Jl((rltii!J /Jpallt:Jil. " 

cretary- Br ttany Bankov1ch, Prec;1dent 
11ce Pres d nt- Gabby Dele I s 

Span1:;h Club First Row: > H1mler, L Cronin, C Kla::.n1c, M 
Stouffer M St uffe f"'tAdam:o;, S Sp1egel, K V ncze A 

>e nl C. Kuhrs, K Schwartzel M Vargo, M Roac 
Second Row: M Maatta, K Long. K Poremka. L Faddist', 
M 11 P M m 11 M '5rrum. T McCaver, E Cary, L Kramer, 
M ::>ylvan a. A Brown Third Row: M fede e, K Boyle, C 
Kovatch, A Porko, B Bankovlch R LundQu c;t, S Daum, M 
Roble, B Josep E " M 1 N Jayakody, A Hurley, 
N Pnce, N lltterbar Fourth Row 1 Nowe B Aukerman, 
M Fer'1n, M Campt A R1 ·r K Sulecko H N1ezelskl, 
M R1zzard1 J Butala, K K, hm. r M Ga entlne, J Re1ner, 
2 Ray, B Andreychak Fifth Row: Nolan, G Delells, L 
Shuhart. M Muller, M Key M •acks, C C1occo, B Lar
kin, E But1na. B McGee, C Baker, E My~rs, J M1edel R 
Kucera 

ce President- Megc1n IJ, ·g• Pre1S<Je t 
etary Courtney Kuhn Second Row: 

reasurer- Enn Carey 

'SNHS First Row: t Bak r nk, E My rs, J M I" D 
R Downe I· R. 10, Schwartze S SeN Second 
Row: R Baker, E tlu na, "' Harrold M Robe S n 

M Vargo. L Kram r. 2 C awson. M Roact'l Thrid Row: 
H G. :::>elelhs. A Serarko. B Barkov ch, A P " C 
K1.1hns S Daum E Cary, B ,o:o; • E Kosky, N 
Jayakody, A Brown, M Showalter Fourth Row: K 
Poremka. L Faddish A Ridder. K u " H N1eze ski, 
B Lark1n. M R1zzard , J Butala, K Kachmar. Hur'ey R 
Kucera. "1 Zltterbart 
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By Al1c1a Bras1le 

In pass1ng by the Student Store, 
It was easy to not1ce Student Council 
members be1ng put to work Although 
this was the ma1n JOb for many members, 
they spent a lot of time do1ng other th1ngs 
for the good of the school The Student 
Council's mam goal was to mprove and 
plan th1ngs around school They planned 
and prepared for Homecom1ng and were 
also in charge of collecting the ballots for 
Homecom1ng Queen and the Language 
Department During the holidays, Student 
Council members organized all home
rooms to create a Thanksg1v1ng basket to 
g1ve to peers who were unable to afford a 
Thanksgiving d1nner. The efforts of stu
dents Involved 1n Student Council not only 
benefited the school, but also the com
munity 

'~j(£, Jlfjfllf! o,{ trtlh Jli!J j~ienri.J i11 I he /Jfffrlenl 

/ffol<) ffrrt.J alrr~:rt!f.J a f!l<)aljlalf rjJJli!J rlrt/1. " 

Squeez1ng h1mself behind the glass 1n the food case m the Student Store, sen1or 
Alex Stynchula was an act1ve member of Student Council who always kept h1s peers 
laughmg 

First row: M Sacks, M. Vargo, A Binkey, N. Bower, J Fosch a, C Walton 
S Sabatine, J Fyalkowsk1, H. Prah, B Larkin, K Borza, W Brooks Second 
row : D Thompson, L. Stas, A Ridder, E. Cary, B Bankovich, N Ferarr· 
C Brant, T. Taylor, A. Hurley, J G1ovannagelo, B. Prospen Third row: E 
Wood, J Townsend, E. Sm1th, B Shaffer, A. Stynchula, M Defabo, B 
Cola1anne, J Arrigon1e, T. Hollobuagh, M Roach, N. Hogue, M Sylvania 

Student Council Treasurer- Jack Townsend. Pres1dent· Marco Sylvan1a. V1ce Pres1dert 
Just1n Arngon1e, Secretary· Trenessa Taylor 
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ATIO AL HO OR SOCIETY 
By Alicia Bras1le 

The Nat1ona Honor Soc1ety IS an elite 
group of dedicated students All members had 
at least a 3 5 GPA and completed many tasks 
of volunteer work 1n order to be Inducted 
Members were Involved m gardening at the 
school and help1ng out around the community 
by mentonng and tutoring. They were a group 
of students eager to show theJr peers what It 
means to be well-rounded Taking a field tnp 
to Toronto was a great way for them to expen
ence all the culture and soc1ety to further the1r 
knowledge of the1r own capabilities 

By Al1cia Braslle 

The growmg number of members In 
Key Club represented students' 1nterest Jn 
helping out 1n the1r community Although the 
idea for hav1ng such a club came about over 
80 years ago, 1t was apparent th1s year that the 
students wanted to con tribute to their com
munity just as much as ever. Members had a 
great t1me scaring children who attended the 
Hobgoblin H1ke, building a cabin, and holdmg 
fundra1sers to support all of the1r endeavors 
The number of their future accomplishments 
IS almost unfathomable, because "Canng Is 
their way of l1fe." 

First row: M Vargo, K Bakerlnk, R Holna1der, J B 
'1ev1ns, M Rachel G McGillen, E Stewart, J Jelhsr )r Sec
ond row: M Moss, N Ferrari, M Roble, B Ramler, A Brr ~ y. 
c; Dat..m, B Means, L DickSon, G Delellis, G Scaccia Third 
row: M Raiche!, N McCurdy. K Tronettl, R Hauser, B Br a 
S Gower, M Rlzzarc t Klohonatz, R Vahana, 
N Peffer, K Porembka Fourth row: D Materkowsk, K Me 
Groga , C Hauser, H Frye R P· ·h'<~", R Doherty, E Cary, 
H 1'11eze ski, A Ridder, K Caverno, J Urban, J T d, 
J Arr gonre A ';eranko, M H I, A H1ckman Fifth row: B 
Co a anne. N Jayakody C Kuhns, B Ryan, M 11 ·~ B 
BankOVICh 0 Toohey E Fedor, A c.-.ang, T Taylor, 1.. \Alai 
ton, J I"' ede 

KEY CLUB 

mber B1ttle 

First row: K K.ohonatz R Vallana, M Udd1n. R Downey, 
A Diamond, M S e1 I" Jtouffer, S Concannon, L Wu, 
C Bngss, M Bras Second row: E Perrone, P Blawas. M 
Muller, J Bo ha, C I"'• ssley, r Zlmback, J 
Harrod, J Cunn :1gham. M S1as Third row: B Means. T 
Trompson, A Schock, M M1lc.hak, " K Br v.. er N 

a A Greek, M Beat•Jce, D Toohey E Fed Fourth 
row: A Cowles, R Rev tsky, N Monzo, M Stewart f r 
A w es, A Bates A Ridder, J u·bar 
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Mar Rtz~ r V· :e P·ec; ler>t- Bre Larkin. President Blake 
Cotatan Second row: S >cretary Usa Artuso, Treasurer
Natal e (t de Third row: Pub c Relations- M1ke Defabo 

First row: A Marroon G Severa C V nee, P Blawas. 
M S cks, L Perr 'n R Downey, H Prah D 
T ompsor> ~ Mel Second row: UNKOWN. C Furwa N 
Schad, C Pelchtn, I" K v,, P erd mine 
M Beatrice, S Daum. M eys Third row: DeFelice, J 
Butala G Delell s, R Hauser, J unn n~h • B Larke , M 
R,zz, G ovannagelo, J Fya kowsK A Repko, F Hunter 
Fourth row: JNKOWN, B Fred ne B Joseph Z C awsor 
M D a anne D Kuhar, M Roach, C Kuntz. P 
Lynch Fifth row: E Schi""'IZZ • R Lundqu st. N Zorch, M 
MtlchaK, A Bates L Artuso C Walter 

First row: Prestdent- Katte Tronettl, V1ce Preslder>t Mer 
gan t ks Secretary- Rebecca Hauser 

First row: E Pa rarca. R Defe1 e M r I" Zorch, R 
Lundt u M Stouffer, M Stouffer Second row: Stewart, 
K Naugle Kuhns, E Farah, J .vann el yalkowskl 
Third row: M Maatta. C Brant. M Borza, M t"tlcks, D Toohey. 
J Arr ,.,, >n R Hauser, K Trone ttl 

By Carolyn Clark 

Leaders of Tomorrow promoted a 
drug-free campus through vanous events 
such as Breakfast w1th Santa for the children 
and Gnm Reaper day for h1gh schoolers Gnm 
Reaper Day 1s held annually before prom to 
show the effects of drugs and alcohol 1n po
tential situations In addition to these, Leaders 
of Tomorrow also hosted and participated m 
Red Ribbon Week which promoted the pre
vention of drugs 

By Carolyn Clark 

Interact was a community-based club 
sponsored by the Latrobe Rotary They helped 
phys1cally and mentally handicapped children. 
The students penod cally ded1cated the•r t1me 
and efforts to events such as Make-A-Fnend 
Day at Tw1n Lakes, the Chnstmas food dnve, 
and Breakfast w1th Santa, which they d1d In 
cooperation with Leaders of Tomorrow 
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By Ashley Dav1d 

National Forensics League 1s an asso
ciation where students speak and debate 1n 
competition publicly about different subjects 
and events . These speeches earned partici
pants po1nts and wh1ch totaled 1nto degrees 
such as merit, honor, and excellence The 
more po1nts, the higher the degree NFL at
tended many festivals that included events 

such as · original oratory (where they wrote Members of the Forens1cs League d1scuss strateg1es 
their own speeches), dramatiC interpretation, Practice time was valuable before fest1vals 
and Impromptu, wh1ch was piCking a subject 
at random and speak1ng two to four m1nutes 
with little preparation 

By Ashley David 

Qu1z League members were chosen 
through tryouts during which the1r general 
knowledge was tested The top four scorers 
from each grade (9-12) went on to compete 
The league was separated into a JV team, which 
had a sophomore captain, and a varsity team, 
which had a senior captain . They competed at 
Mt Pleasant twice in October and December, 
and once at the Westmoreland Academic Quiz 

First row: M Sacks, L Taylor S Long. C Marrero Second 
row: S U hney. M R1bblet. C Long 

QUIZ LEAGUE 

Pres1dent- N1puna Jayacody 

,r;~'JifOI. / fjnrna rfa/lar·r;r~IJ meet 1n April. 

First row: L Taylor M Sacks, L Wu, M Roble Second row: 
T Lew1s N Jayacody, M Ra1chel, D Toohey 
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First row: treasurer Dantelle Sackandy Second row: se< re
tary I ary Frye president Gloria M• .G ~n Third row: v1ce 
pres1dent Enn Cary. treasurer Angela Sh ffer 

First row: A Marroon. M Keys. P Shaffer, L Wu Second 
row: D Sa k. ndy. M Maatta, '1 Frye, G McG1IIen E Ca {. 
A Shaffer Third row: M Rtbbiet. M Borza, K Kepple, M 
Rachlel. T .ew 

By Alexa Bryson 

The Young Democrats Club was headed by 
Ms. Boyle. Activities of the organization In
cluded debating w1th the Young Republicans 
Club, discussing party 1ssues, and conduct
ing bake sales Members who are 17 or older 
were encouraged to help out on election days 
by passing out Information for candidates. 

EPUBLICA 5 

First row: secretary Altoa Lowe. treasurer N1puna Jaya
k• dy Not Pictured : president Cady Walter, v1ce pres1dent 
Luke Chamerlatn 

First row: A Lowe. K DeVault. R Vallana. D Toohey Sec
ond row: J Smeltz 5 Turney. N Jayakody, M Maatta. K 
Caverno Third row: D Materkowski, K Kepple, M Borza. S 
Brann n J Urban 

Jfl() • 'lrlirilir'J 

By Alexa Bryson 

Although not everyone eligible to vote, the 
Young Republicans Club are doing all they 
can to be prepared to head to the polls. Club 
president, junior Cady Walter went on to ex
plain "Our purpose IS to educate students on 
current issues. Everyone needs to be aware of 
what's going on 1n the world "Many of the clubs 
activities included bake sales and roundtable 
debates with the Young Democrats Club 
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By Alexa Bryson 

One of the more act1ve clubs at the high school 
was the h1story club H1story club was headed 
by their advisor, Mr Ferraro The group met 
on a weekly baSIS, every Tuesday discussing 
many topics 1nclud1ng World War II and ancient 
Greece The club members also reenacted 
many his orlc events w1th small figunnes to 
learn even more 

By Alexa Bryson 

Of the many clubs Introduced at the high 
school, science club was one of the most 
educating. The soence club, which was su
pervised by Mr Brandt, analyzed scientific 
procedures and Ideas, exam1n1ng them 1n de
tall One of the1r more lntncate tasks included 
winding back a clock and expla1n1ng it 1n 30 
steps or more 

HISTORY CLUB 

According to Mr Duda, th s Is the moMent where Mr 
Ferraro ftnally learns to read 

First row: Nemurttls. W Brooks D Toohey. J 

So ~ Second row. A Brown. '5 Brannon. J Smeltz, S Tur· 
ne 

First row: e 1t N1puna JayakOdy secetary Dave 
Me k .._ Not Pictured: pres1den Mat Ra ct>el. treasurer 
Bryar> Jose1 h 

First row: N Jayakc Second row M Udd n Th1rd 
row: H Morford, G M c Fourth row: 5 T 
D Toohey. D Materkows T Neu 
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THE HIGH POST 
By Rachel Eaglehouse 

Every two weeks students received a copy of the 
monthly school publication, fttgh ?ost What most people 
were unaware of was how much work went mto compil
Ing the publication. "What most people did not realize IS 
that in two school weeks we brainstormed, 1nterv1ewed, 

''dhP IPJ/jlrtll o/YfJ,yh ,fhJI/J fhp ~Ph-i'! 
ff~lf ffPfttthP./1 ff(}tf j/jlrt/(y ffP(fhp tjJtff/ 

and reformed the draft at least three times Then we went 1rr/h-jhPd (f.lld/I.J fjl l/(}ff hrt.Jir!J 
through the approval process of our adv1sor. and the ad- / r d • #orr jp 
m1n1strat1on Finally we transferred, printed, labeled and 

1 
h . _/ n/ // ~ /f• ( h . _/. /. '' 

distributed the paper," sa1djun1or staff member Amber J()/'ll~f{(( f} f/1(//f./l(ff/'1/f(}(fff~. 
Biddle To contmue the tradition of excellence, staff mem-
bers attended criticism sessions and writing sessions. 
"The staff th1s year was very talented. We had a great car
toonist, photographer, layout designers, and reporters," 
said sen1or Editor-In-Chief Susan Lace 

Even though these ed1tors were ded1cated In hav1ng the paper reach homeroom ev
ery two weeks, they also found t1me to laugh and ell.Joy themselves Play1ng pract1cal 
JOkes on one another always kept the ed1tors' room l1vely 

/(18 • r/rlirilrr'J 

Editors-in-Chief Arlber Chang and Susan Lace 

Editorial Board: Alix Kunkle, Al1c1a Lowe, 
and Emily Stewart 

Business Manager Jack Townsend 

Staff: Amber Biddle, Tyler Caruso, Mike Defabo, Courtney 
Furwa, Matt Gallentine, Kevin Hendrick, Morgan Hicks, lan 
Kish, Michaela Kissell, Nathan Peffer, Samantha Service, 
Stephanie Sior, Trenessa Taylor, and Matt Z1tt 

Adv1sor Mrs Stall1ngs gu1des JUnior lan K1sh through out the draft1ng process While 
hav1ng great angles for a story, the newspaper never failed to keep the student 
body's attent1on 

Keep1ng the school up to date on current 1ssues. the wroters spend a great deal of 
t1me mvest1gat1ng the go1ngs on of the school and commun1ty This was a hard task 
to complete with only a two week deadline 



':1' lorfJ £'J,otrJit~~y lh~rl Comic Sans iJ 

Ht)rr)trrrltrifJrlr~' lh(J JJir~yr')/'~'(J PrfJi. ,.~ 
JlrrrfJrrjlhr;llrtrf)Comic Sans" 

Editor-in-Chief: Hilary Frye 

Editors: Kaitlin Balmert, Kevm Hendrick, Samantha 
Loyacona, Kay-leigh Sulecki, and V1ctoria Wilk 

Reporters: Lisa Artuso, Amber Biddle, Mike Boyle, Alicia 
Bras1le, Kelly Burkley, Luke Chamberlain, Olivia Cimba, 
Jess Dominick, Rachel Guidi, Alison Hurley, Breann Larkin, 
Alyssa Maley, Elizabeth Perrone, Angela Repko, lan Rudy, 
Angela Saffer, Lauren Semanchek, Stephanie Sior, Andy 
Smithammer, and Jessica Zomek 

Senior Editor-In-Chief Hilary Frye and senior ed1tor Ka~tlln Balmert review the story 
board for the upcom1ng Issue Organization was the key to success when planning 
th Ngazlne 

The wnters' articles were the voice of the magaz~ne W1th so many different op1n1ons 
the magaz1ne appealed to a large aud1ence 

By Rachel Eaglehouse 

Many schools feature a student newspaper, 
but not many can boast a magaz1ne. 5erend1plty 1s a 
forty page teen-Issue magazme distnbuted e1ght t1mes 
throughout the school year Putting together a forty 
page magaz1ne 1s not an easy feat, let alone the t1me 
constramts the staff works under The 5erend!plty staff 
compiled the magaz1ne on a twenty day product1on 
schedule, from bra1nstorm1ng to d1stnbut1on In an ef
fort to make the process run smoothly, semor Ed.tor
ln-Chlef H1lary Frye had developed a solut1on "To fix the 
t1me management problem on staff, the editorial board 
had Implemented stnct dead! nes that will hopefully cor
rect or at least help this problem," said H1lary With such 
a prest1g1ous school magaz1ne, the future of the maga
zme looks bright 

J(l.ll 



WCAT ·TV 
By Angela Shock 

WCAT-TV helped students to rece1ve the ex
penence that w1ll set them ahead of students in other 
schools . When they go on they w1ll know what it takes 
to put the news together as well as videos, documenta
ries and commercials There was a ton of activity that 
went on beh1nd the scenes that the students did not 
see Josh Helffench said, "There were so many different 
machines used for every little thing, everybody has the1r 
JOb(s) and everyth1ng has to be done in sync." 

Seniors Brad Dorok and M1ke Boyle control the sound and graph1cs dunng a WCAT-TV 
tap1ng These boys helped keep the show runnmg smoothly 

I / (1 • '/r/iri/r(•.J 

';/hp rrtJI o/ /17? r;;/--,// trrtJ rt 

IPrtf& ffiPrt~yi~t(l rj/1f/r/tk ... 
lhr:y rtlrrr~yJ /Jirtrk /JIP krrr,yh. " 

Anchors: 

Teleprompter: 

Camera : 

Weather: 

Graphic Design: 

Video Mixer: 

Audio Board: 

Erin Cary and Emily Stewart 

Victoria Wilk 

Josh Helfferich, David Statler, 
and Mark Thornburg 

Justin Emanuele and Alix Kunkle 

Brad DorCik 

Mike Boyle 

Alicia Adamerovich and 
Julie Cunningham 

The ent1re cast of WCAT-TV poses on the set of the television show These students 
worked as a team to deliver the news to the student body every morn1ng 

Jun1or Josh Helffench films the broadcast after school Josh has had a 1arge amount 
of expenence beh1nd the camera 



';jh~ /r;,;(/lrlll rf:y~rlllfJfJk 

!f"(f,J ~(JJirfiit,y ,5'/(),j fJJI f'(IJir&. " 

Editors: Alex Chirillo, Steph Couch, Nicole Dado, Lindsay 
Faddish, Kallyn Hall, Sherry Long, Danielle Mays, Kelly 
Mueseler, Kristin Paul, Nicole Peer, Sarah Spiegel, Megan 
Yarabinetz, Kameron Zitelli 

Writers: Alicia Brasile, Alexa Bryson, Carolyn Clark, 
Melanie Darngo, Ashely David, Rachel Eaglehouse, Jenna 
Giovannagelo, Jess Miedel, Marissa Milchak, Angela Shock, 
Taylor Thompson, Samm Trainer 

Business: Justin Emanuele, Eric Fontaine, Emily Guy, 
Brent Heckel, Bnan Kernicky, Janna Kuhn, Courtney 
Kuhns, Heather Prah, Josh Pratt, Mike Roach, Eli Smith, 
Katie Tronetti, Cassie Wible 

As edt tors. these students are tn charge of laytng out the pages or the yearboo 
Many hours wert nto produc ng thts memory keepsake 

The wnters of the yearbook are responstble for the copy for each spread These 
students worked hard to meet deadlines set by the edttors for their stones 

THE LATROBEA 
By Alicia Braslle 

Upon entenng the yearbook ed1tors room. 1t may 
not have even looked like th1s could be a class People 
seemed to be everywhere and some faces you couldn't 
even see for they were hidden behind the black extenor 
of their laptops Although It may have seemed there was 
nothmg beneath the macaroni and hot chocolate-lovmg 
outward layer of this staff there was more than meets the 
eye Underneath there were hardworking indiViduals who 
had a lot to bring to the table and were ded cated to mak
ing th1s years book the best 

Beh nd the scenes or the yearbook IS the bus ness staf These students made the 
yearbook a small busmess by process ng yearboo orders and all advert sements 
deposit ng checks and maktng mportant phone calls 
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"What counts in JfioiM is not the victory, but the 

magnificence of the struggle ." 

-Joe Paterno 
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A Good Dar to Run 
By Rachel Eaglehouse 

One of the most established athletic teams in the district IS the Latrobe Girls' Cross 

Country team As 2005 state champ,ons, the return1ng runners faced many challenges 1n 

an attempt to uphold the1r title ':J7nJ //('ffl ff'((J all afrrrl rlmii('J~'I('J. The team lost 

so many valuable runners and leaders last year, we had to start over from scratch th1s year 

It took us about four races to really learn to work together but once we all learned how to 

race as a team, there was no stopp1ng us," said senior Amanda Blnkey The runners real1zed 

their loss of talent and knew they would have to put in more t1me and effort to continnue to 

be successful "Just because we won the sect1on, the WPIAL, and states last year, did not 

mean we would th1s year, " she continued With an outstanding record, the team managed 

to place second in WPIALs and w1n the county invitational They also qualified for the State 

competition aga1n, however, placed ninth 1n the race A key component to the success of the 

team was sophomore Natalie Bower. "This year, some of my personal goals Included making 

it to states and overall doing better than last year," said Natalie, who placed fourth at states 

with a time of 18 .30, her best time all year. With five graduating seniors, the team will once 

aga1n be challenged to uphold the tradition of success, but with underclassmen l1ke Natalie, 

the team can be expected to accomplish great feats 

At the sound of the gunshot the 1ady wildcats sprinted out of the box and 
formed a pack. Th1s strategy helped lead the lad1es to many victones 

/If/ ffJtuiJ 

Before the compet1t1on members of the g1rls' cross country team take a moment for a bond
Ing huddle Teamwork was what made these runners so successful 



Senters Knstln Paul and Trenessa Taylor get ready to get dtrty as they head tnto the muddy 
woods Runntng With a fnend often made the course go quicker 

Spnnttng out of the woods followed by teammates, sen tor Em1ly Fedor leads the pack prepar
Ing to round the track for a nnallap Em I y's hardwork and determtnatlon promised her a spot 
on the team advancing to states 

Coaci'J Curci ci'Jeers rer glr s on as they exit the woods Curl's en
courag ng words a wa1J5 kept the team mot vated from start to fin
lsi' 
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e're Bringing XC Back 
By Taylor Thompson 

Going Into the season wtth several top runners returning, the boys' 

cross country team was confident In thetr ablltty and set h.gh standards 

for themselves The team had an excellent shot to compete tn the state 

meet at Hershey, PA, but due to lnJUrtes, Including shin splints suffered by 

several runners and sophomore Jeff Ashcraft's RSD (three ptnched nerves), 

the team came JUSt short of reaching their goa They ended the season wtth 

a sectton record of 6-1 and an overall record of 7-2, which allowed them 

to share the sectton t tie with Hempf eld and Norw n Senter captatn Ryan 

Pischke exp atned, "(/f/u,in,r; //,(' /ill(' (/) /fN·Ii( n r( 1!tamjt .J ff'(( ,J 
a ,r;u'al h( Jl( 1, but we were hop ng we could get tt for ourselves We have 

to consider that not everybody was running thetr best that day" Junior Matt 

Molitor was able to extend his season by being the only boys' cross country 

member to qualtfy for the state meet, where he placed 73rd of 285 runners 

Gotng tnto the race, he knew that It was going to be tough . "It was more 

compettttve, went a lot faster, and tt had more pressure . It was more difficult 

than any other meet I've run In," said Mo itor 

Stndtng downhill, JUniors Sean Buchanan and Bryan Joseph ptck up thetr pace 
af er cresting the hill The tough hill workouts helped prepare the team for the 
rocky landscape of western Pennsylvania 

In the mtdst of chaos, the boys dart out of thetr box after the starting gun shot A qutck sta 
allowed the boys to gatn great position tn the race, as well as help them stay ahead of t" 
pack 



fly ng down the h1l jun1or Matt Molitor and senors (o e K !"Chock and Nathan Peffer ead the 
pack of runPers essen1:1g tre gap I" race tim s was key n h bOys w l"n ng tre section 
t tie 

~u~ ors Dean Petrrlllo, Tommy Gibson, and soproJTJore (Oil" '5hep 
ard head nto the final 'Strech of the last lap a the SChenley Park 
lnvltaltlonal During the year the runners becam qu te fam ar th 
th s fast paced course after runnmg It three t mes 

/./!) 



Cheering on the Wildcats 
By Jenna Giovannagelo 

You can find the cheerleaders at every footba1 and basketbal game and a'so at the 

wre· ng matches cheer ng on the Wildcats /Jhr• r.fu·niNrrlr•I.J mr lr'ralnllhr• r·1r rullr 
r·hr·r 1 lhr• r( ai.J lr ff rr(·/r 1 lj f lj rlt inr; r·hr'f'IJ, r·ha ni.J, rlm1r·r·.J, a nrl mr "ni.J. :-he 

g.rls v., rked very hard n the summer by attend.ng camps and hav ng da y mornrng pra trees. 

This summer the cheerleaders drd something they had never done before They held a 

mini-camp and taught the midget football cheerleaders some of therr cheers and dances 

The younger girls absolutely loved every mrnute of 1t and looked at the varsity cheerleaders 

as role models "I loved teachrng the little grrls They loved us and they were so cute and 

made us laugh," said sophomore Kollln Zitelli Thrs year the g1rls had to work really hard m 

order to accomplish therr goals Bemg that there was only five returning grrls, the squad had 

a lot of new faces The cheerleaders had recerved a new head coach. Sammi Jo Cooper. a 

former Latrobe cheerleader Even through some of the hard times the girls were able to grow 

extremely close and come together as a squad "Spend ng every day together in the summer 

and every n ght at practices made us close We are able to talk to one another and spend 

time together," said junior Jessica Morellr 

First row: Kerllla, J Kuhn, J Glovennagllo, H Prah, J Pennavarla, J Morelli, A Da1t n Second row: M Stouffer, M 
S u Thompson, K Cooper, E Fara , K Zltell 5 Morely, C Stanko 

The Wildcat helps the cheerleaders 1nsp1re the Latrobe football team to victory 
at the nrst pep rally held this year Mascots always had made a major 1mpact 
on the squad 

J.H ./fr ,/,; 

The g1rls perform a complex mounting stunt on ~enror night Tt1e ded1cat.on and t1ard wor" n 
the summer pa1d off 



Junior H ather Prah hits each move as she cheers along w th 
the rest of the squad Each grrl always gave It her all 

It's a trad on for the cheerleaders to walk In the t-aomecom ng parade Part c pat ng tn 
events like this was one of tt>e best parts of cheerlead ng" S 'Said Junior Sam Ker lla 

A lot of ~lard work has to b put nto making a squad rot only look and work as one, but 
become one Many people th nk that cheerlead ng Is all fun and games ", 'Sad Jun or Andrea 
Dalton 

Head coach Saml Jo Cooper and as~lstant coacr Magg e Wenek 
smile proudly These two coaches worked hard to make the 2006 
2007squad better than ever 

The glr's try to pump up the o;tudents and faculty as they ar
r ve rn the gyiT' It took a lot of thought among the coaches, 
cheerleaders and school advisors to put together this pep 
assembly 
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Friday ight Lights 
By Marissa M lchak 

Between running at five In the morn1ng and attending tournaments all summer, the 

football team was determ1ned from the very beginning Pract1ce after pract1ce, game after 

game, the players challenged themselves like never before, and all of their t1me and effort 

finally pa1d off when they made 1t to the W P I.A L. playoffs for the second consecutive year 

The players got pumped up for games by l1stenlng to loud mus1c, dnnk1ng energy drinks, 

and llstemng to Coach Murray's pep talks The locker room was always filled with excitement 

and apprehension on /f-,irla,'f n~fjhi.J One of the most memorable events of the season 

was defeating Hempfield on senior night. Senior Robbie Weber said h1s favorite part of this 

game was "throwing a touchdown to N ck [Sorice], because we have been playing together 

for ten years and it was a great way to end the season." W1th teamwork and determ1nat1on, 

the football team accomplished their goals and had a memorable season 

"/f-,irla,r nr'rjiii'J, rraiJ..ri~r; ( nlr 1/ujrrlrl. . .il (('{(,) ffJif('lrf'l'{(f/(1 • • rf/llfu, lr'rjhi.J, 
lhr'ftmJ, lhr' land, il f('((J u·hal ff'f' rrr ,/r/lr' rrailr1~r; j f 1 a//,·r'r'J... .Jhr'lf' ff'((,J 

.H JJmrh arl1nmlri1r'. " Jrjlhr mr If' /}~ljffJI 'l'afJ ,J..r' 

Headtng mto the second half, head coach Pat Murray and hts players jog back 
onto the field The team had to stay focused throughout all four quarters tn 
order to pull off a wtn 

/.!.! /J}rdJ 

Sen tors Paul Stmkovtch and Neal West team up wtth JUntor Jake Gibas as they attempt to rL ~r 
the quarterback The defensive line worked hard to prevent the opposing team from gatntng 
yardage 



Senior starters Brent Heckel and Robb1e Weber celebrate a successfu play by h g -flvlng Of' 
the relc Af er playing football tog the• for severa years, thes two knew exactly what they 
needed to do II' ord r to make th ngs happe11 dur ng gam time 

Sopt>oMore CoPnor Sh elds attempts an e>< •a pont w th \J ao;sJo;tance of semor Brent Heck 
el Securing one more pont af er each touchdown was sometJm s a dedd ng factor Jr. th 
game 

Th earn hudd es on the field to d scuss the r next play Good 
commun cation on and off the fie d was an lmportar>t part of playing 
well as a earn 

/J.J 



Will Practice for Cupcakes 
By Angela Shock 

To be able to come from beh1nd 1n games or win games nght from the start, you 

have to have more than JUSt talent Havmg excellent leaders on the field, as well as having 

team chem1stry, was crucial. Th1s team had just that Sen1ors Kelly Naugle, Megan Vargo, 

Katie Tronett1, Brittany Bankov1ch, Becca Hauser, and Emily Meyer led the team and held it 

together, they were a I cons1dered captains Jun1or Angela Repko sa1d, " ;}/(' J(,rilr/Jf'l/lf' t 
Iii If '~fjh win.; and lr•.JJ('J and W(' di'rln 'f fr,ffr Jin,fj,fjf'llr ((J. We always encouraged 

each other and helped one another to 1mprove " Sophomore Katie Supko said her favorite part 

of the season was "spending time with her teammates." Even though they were together for 

hours every week 1n the fall, they still wanted to bond more as a team They often organ1zed 

group events outside of the1r mandatory practices and games . One of the team's major 

highlights th1s past season was coming back to w1n the1r last game after fall1ng beh1nd 

Brittany Bankovich will always remember her favorite part be1ng the casual practices where 

there was no runn1ng involved and cupcakes were served 'The bus rides were pretty fun, 

too," said Hauser. The most important charactenstic th1s team had was a positive attitude 

No matter what the circumstances were, they had fun playing, win or lose 

first row: [ Far h Second row: K Tay or. M Vargo, K Naugle, E Meyer, M Muller. C furwa Th ird row: R Defelice R ti u 

D• J e R Lundquist r 1unter, L Materkowski, E Noel, N Zorch, L Artuso, A Marro >n K Owen L Henry, C Bngg~ Fourth 
row: oach J Walters, L Wodz1nskl, M Slas, H .Morford, 5 Stewart. K T•onettl, B Bankov ch, A Repko 

Sen1or Kelly Naugle returns to defense It was Important to keep a pos1t1ve v1ew Sophomores N1na Zorch and Renee Lundquist chase after the ball Teamwork was crucial dur 
on the field 1ng the games 

/.!'l .'/}r ,!J 



Laura Wodz1nskl protected the ball from an oncom1ng opponent W1t qu ck reftexes, she 
easl y maneuvered around t e other team 

Lynn Matercowsk steals the ball from her opponent Keep1ng the1r heads up and eyes open, 
the Cats turned over the opponent's possession many t1mes 

Se'llor Katie Tronettl and Jun or Kayla Taylor run back after a pay 
Laugh ng on the fleld kept the players calm and made play eas er 
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Swing, Swing 
By Alexa Bryson 

Latrobe's tradition of good golfers can be traced back from the 

times of Arnold Palmer all the way to last season with the team's first 

appearance in the WPIAL playoffs in 30 years Keeping up with the high 

standards, the team worked towards another successful season and 

a chance to make the state playoffs. The team, led by head coach 

Richard Sterrett, was full of many talented golfers, including three 

outstanding seniors, Ed Butina, Matt Miller, and Ken Porembka When 

asked about the most memorable event this season, Matt responded, 

"(/ ~f/'nikj(.y i/ rra.J rr/ujn ,,~, rron .H'rli'on.J. "However, for the 

second consecutive year, the team's hopes were dashed coming 1n 

fourth once aga1n This year the team was beaten by Fox Chapel, Upper 

St Cla1r, and North Allegheny Although the team may not have reached 

the state playoffs, senior Ken Porembka represented the team well at 

the PIAA Championships . With a winning section record of 13-1, the 

boys balanced the fun they all had together w1th the hard work and 

practice they devoted to the game all summer. 

First row: N Porembka , B Gjebre, S Cline, J Bucci, M Co1 1k Second row : Coach R Sterrett. M Miller, S Knaus, 
K Porembka, E Butlna, J Hue, B Rogers, M Bryan 

Senior Matt M1ller npped another dnve to the center of the fa1rway Golfers 
worked tirelessly on strategy for play1ng each hole at Latrobe Country Club and 
away courses 

N6' f/ju ,!J 
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Sen1or Ed Butma made a short putt Somet1mes the d1fference between w1nn1ng and los1ng 
was only a few Inches 



Ser or Ken Porembka fin shed t> s nu d sw ng Work ng towards a awless sw ng was a key 
feature that he ped Ken reach the state competition 

Jun or Sean Knaus followed througt> as the bal travels to the hole Players spent hours per
fecting form and technique 

~un or Bobby Rogers llred up his putt Accuracy on the greens led 
the team to multiple victories 

J!i 



Golla Kic II UDI 
By N1cole Dado 

"Success IS gomg from failure to failure without a loss of enthusiasm " Th1s quote, 

by W1nston Churchill, sums up the lades' soccer season. Any d1sappo1ntment the g1rls 

expenenced on the field d1dn't get 1n the way of the1r team un1ty "J)ff' (('f'lf' " f'lr.H' f.. uri 

jh n"~'l a uri rrlu•n('l'f'' J( JJI('( nf' JI('NINI J( JJI('IIn'J~r i!J('('JJIN!Ir'J..(' ('l'f'','Jf Jl(' (('ffJ 

,(,,.,,'f.J 1/uw' j f 1 Nrrh f //,n, "sa1d JUnior Carolyn Clark. The season started off with a 

week-long camp where the team formed very close friendships Because the g1rls knew they 

could rely on each other off the field, team playing became eas1er dunng game time It was 

a tough season to get through because the g1rls were talented and worked hard but could not 

achieve the1r goals . Although the g1rls' record d1d not reflect success, the team still created 

many memories that will last them a llfet1me. "My favorite memory of my sen1or season 

was when we were at Statler's for team bond1ng and Petra Mang1n1 broke her golf cart," sa1d 

Bethany Means The ladies defined a new meaning of success by dedicating themselves and 

forming last1ng fnendshlps 

First row: L Shuhart Second row: P Mang1n1, S Caverno, K Caverno, M Seagraves, R Vallana. R Rev1tskl, M 
Ba1nbndge Third row: A Schock, A Wh1el, H Sullenberger, B Means, H Bastm. A Obstarcyzk. S Tave11a K Bow<;er 
Fourth row: S S1eezak, A. Bates. K Klohonatz, E Harkms, C Klasnlc, A Mondock. M Mllchak Fifth row: T M1ler. C 
Clark. B Dragon. E Stra1ght M. Mllchak, B. P1per 

Freshman Sara Sleezak concentrates on the ball as she takes a goal k1ck L1ke 
other new members on the team. Sleezak tned her best to prove herself on 
the field 

The g1rls pump up sophomore Elizabeth Hark1ns as she runs through the tunnel before a 
home game The Lady W1ldcats' teamwork and support for each other resulted 1n a successful 
season 



The g1rls find time to goof off wt> e preparlrg for an upcoming game The friendships be
tw en these tearr>mates mad It poss be for thel""l to have fun during pracuce and games 

Goal1e Mel o;sa '5eagrav s k cks back a blocked goal Altt>ough only a sophomore, her accu
racy and qu ck tt>lnk ng lr> the bOx ga ned her a lot of play ng expenence on the fteld 

Sophomore Bree P1per keeps up with her opponent on defense 
M1dtleld and defensive players played an Important part on the fteld 
and could make a big difference n the game 

I 
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Who Ride! WE RIDE! 
By Angela Schock 

The game was t1ed 1-1 heading 1nto overtime in the boys' first game of the season . 

The Hempfield Spartans' stadium was full of fans for both Latrobe and Hempfield and the 

players for both Sides were playing at the top of their game The atmosphere was intense and 

the fans were screammg and encourag1ng their teams to keep playmg hard . WJth six seconds 

left, sophomore Joey Dado took the shot of a lifetJme, placing the ball in the upper left hand 

corner of the goal This was a moment none of the players would forget. "It was pretty fun 

celebrat1ng until thirty guys jumped on my back. I was tired and they smelled," sa1d Dado 

This w1n gave the guys the momentum they needed to go 1nto the season . Willy Brooks 

said, "The most important charactenst1c the team had was definitely heart." Hanging out with 

one another on and off the field really brought the team together Senior co-captain Morgan 

Hicks sa1d , "( n 1/u'f/-(Jkl rr<' ff'<'U' l<'<fJJIJJWH'J and </!'1/u'fr(Jkl rrf' ff'<'u'f~ r(Jnd.J. " 
Co-captain Justin Arrogonie added, "We always had a la1d back attitude and we had fun no 

matter what" "They took pride in being like a family and they had fun with their success," 

commented Coach Ferraro The seniors provided excellent leadership for the team and they 

will be missed, although the team has h1gh expectations for the future with their top scorers 

returning next year. The 'Cats hope to build off th1s season and continue their success down 

the road. 

First Row: A Chmllo, N Mock, N Helffench, T Nemun1t1us. A V1scontl, J Ttmmons. R OrtiZ, J Ferlln. K. Ftrestone 
Second Row: R Kucera. S Terney, A Pomposlnt, W Brooks. K. Long. N Pnce, J Dado, S Gaten, A Heydorn, 
M H1cks. L Revttsky Third Row: Coach G Ferraro J Fry, B Pnce, J. Mayo, E Thornburg, J S1sson. J Orange, A 
Jackson, N Klohonatz Coach F Ferraro Fourth Row: C Vanhouten, C Sherwtn, 5 Short. A Wtlllams. D Nowe, H 
Dtethron. M Thornburg, G Maxwell, J Arngon1e 

Sophomore goalie Dylan Nowe looks on as sen1or Justin Arngon1e sends the 
ball down the Held w1th a goal k1ck The team counted on Arngon1e to put h1s 
strength and accuracy mto h1s k1cks 

j.j{l /Jj/( dJ 

Prepanng to d1ve to save a goal 1s JUnior N1ck Price Be1ng goalie meant gett1ng extra d 
most of the t1me 



Sen or Morgan Hicks looks to pass the ball to fellow sen1or Aldo Pompos nl Good commun
cauon and teamwork was a key factor In the game 

Coach Ferraro talks to the team af er an Impressive wtn over Hempneld 
these rivals were a ways heated 

Sophomore Joey Dado prepares to head the ball tn his team's direc
tiOn These boys would use any means necessary for their team to 
get possession of the ball 

j.JJ 



All Dar, Babr. All Dar. 
By Samm Trainer 

"All day, baby. All dayl" ,f7n'.Jjllf> malrlu.fmnlfr,rllhr'/1;,/.; lr lhn't ffnrlr(/wfr,rl 
Jf>aJr n. The girls worked together aga1n this year, g1v1ng them their e1ghth consecutive 

section title . Their final record, Including non-section matches, was 15-2 . This year the g1rls 

had to adJust to new things : the addition of a JV team, which cons1sted of nine g1rls, and a 

new assistant coach. "I thought that we wouldn't have the team unity we had last year because 

of the separate JV team, but we did. Everything worked out great," sa1d junior Katie Etling 

The girls' season came to an end only making it to the quarterfinals of WPIALs th1s year The 

g1rls, however, still took w1th them the many fun memones and close experiences, such as 

participating in a car wash in late September and having a sw1m day after one of their summer 

pract1ces. The team remained close throughout every match, po1nt for point, and especially 

through the team's only two losses against Altoona and North Allegheny. Individually, Allie 

Seranko and Joelle Kissell continued their season as doubles partners throughout WPIALs and 

ultimately through states, where they captured the state doubles title 

First row: J Defabo, L Ctmba, E Hixson Second row: C Walton, N Peer, 5 Tratner, A Sutyak, A Seranko, J Kissell, 
coach J Matns 

Juntor Samm Tratner concentrates on the ball as It approaches her stde of the 
court Playtng doubles was challengtng because teammates had to rely on each 
other to perform well 

Sentor Allte Seranko returns the ball to the other Stde of the court wtth excellent hand-eye 
coordination Seranko perfected her techntque with many hours of practtce 



Arnv1ng at Norw1n. the g1rls prepare to go on the courts They won easily and the1r pre-match 
enthusiasm earned though 

Unmg up before the opponent 1ntroduct1ons, the g1rls g1ve each other pep talks T ese o ten 
1ncluded t1ps oro what to expect and wh1ch shots they should take 

Juniors Kat1e Etlmg and Samm Tra1ner warm up before a match This 
time was usua ly spent pertect1ng strateg1c shots 

I 
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By Melanie Darrigo 

It had been 27 years since the Lady Wildcat Volleyball team has made 1t 

into the WPIAL playoffs. However, this year the team dec1ded to turn 1t around, 

and finally made 1t back to the top "/// (('(( ,J a //1('((1 ((('('( mjtli.J!unr'nl. 
1fr, harl a .'/rrrllr'ffJJI anrl , .r, rlr'Jf' ll' f' rl il, "sa1d senior Tr1sh HelleJn 

The girls' winning season of 12-4 came from the1r team bonding on and off the 

court. "The whole year was a blast! We all got along really well," said sophomore 

Emily Braden Senior Emily Stewart said, "Our team did a lot of bonding this 

season, from the sleep overs and dance parties at Coach Fiertag's house, to 

listening to our favorite songs before a game 1n the team room." Overall the 

girls came together th1s year and put all of their hard work to the test to have 

a fantastic season. As their motto stated, "Win together, lose together, Play 

together, stay together." 

First Row: J Degennaro. K flertag, M Ferlin, H. McMahan. P B1awas [ Braden. E N1cely Second Row : J Verbanlc, 
A R1chards, S Moss, E Stewart. L Kramer, T Helle1n, C Sherw1n Third Row : C 1ach J F1ertag. A C ,wJes C Kn1ffen. 
K Burkardt , A. Webb, B Cavallo. Coach D Vosefskl 

Sen1or Em1ly Stewart passes to a teammate for a sp1ke Emily's senior leader
ship helped gu1de the team to the playoffs 

The g1rls congratulate their opponents after a hard fought matct1 Good sportsmanship was a 
attnbute encouraged by Coach Vosefsk1 and was a part of the team's success 



Sophomores Je5slca Verbanlc and Sarah Moss bat e at the net These two g1r1s were always 
n the ce ter of the actJon 

Senior Trls a Hellelr congratulates sophomore Sarah Moss after a kill The girls' support !or 
one another I'J lped push tt> m further Into playoffs 

Sophomore Arlanna R chards prepares tor a serve ''Serv1ng s prob
ably the most ,mportant element of the game If you can't serve. 
you're not going to w r games," said s nlor Em y Stewart 
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''1fott C£fJI 'tfitt/ £( (iJJiff OJI 

lmyllui'f/' i!!he mme !JO'" 
dtt>mn the jfrtl/,t>t !JOff flel. " 

-Michael Phelps, Olympic Swimmer 
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The Heart of the Game 
By Angela Schock 

For the second year 1n a row the Lady Cats basketball team made 1t to the 

playoffs. Many would attnbute th1s to their closeness on and off the court Knowing 

each p1ayer had something to contribute to the team, they felt the payoffs were 

imminent "( "' ('(((('/, alrNrlj.J fr.lrl ffJ lr filar f'N'''I ramr' /;[,, il ff ' ((J 

lftr, mr.;/ imju da nl, a uri,,;, rlirl, rr It ir·ft ltr-lj/r'rl ffJ ;,~('('f' rl, " commented 

JUnior Emily Wood The Lady Cats were extremely proud of their success throughout 

the season and enjoyed every moment playing a game that they love The most 

1mportant thing the girls took from the season was that, "hard work pays off, and 

when you bel1eve 1n each you can do anything," said JUnior Llndsy Muchnock. All 

this worked payed off for the Lady Cats when they became the section champions 

Although the team Will lose three key sen1ors, they plan to work exceptionally hard 

to make the playoffs for the third year in a row next year 

First Row: R Eaglehouse. K Gettemy, E Butlna. N Schad• Second Row: E Fe• M K zu k K fergu >n, M 
K rvalon. E fent rn M Mulheren A mmo C ZltL ~h1rd R, •W M. Maata, C .. Sherwin, Coach Plasio, Coach Ferguson, 
Coach fenton, M. Campbell , L. Muchnock, E. Wood . fourth Row: R D• ·fel e G R< mer- [ M >ney N ferr r 
E der A K 1ng. E Petr ra 

Jun1or Em1ly fenton breaks free from a defender and looks for an open team-
mate Pass1ng was a fundamental part of the1r treamwork 

/.18 /Jpr ,i.J 

After be1ng ntroduced sen1or Natalie Ferrar· runo; out on the court This was a good way to 
pump al: the g1rls up for the game 



Dunng a t1me out the Lady Cats d1scuss some playc; Thlc; wac; alc;o a good t1me for the team 
to rest from the contln ous runmng 

Sen or Courtn y Sherwin wrestles on tlhe ground wltlh the oppos,tlon for the ball The team's 
ntens1ty led to a secuon championship 

The Lady Cats prepare for a rebound by block ng the otlher team 
from the net The speed to get to tlhe net along w th the • size, 
greatly contnbuted to retnev1ng rebounds 

I 
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He Got Game 
By Alexa Bryson 

For many seasons, the boys' basketball program has had a prestigious 

tradition; with multiple records, sect1on Wins, and trips to the playoffs. This 

year with a younger and ·ess experienced team, came skeptics who predicted 

a rough season ,fftf'Jf' Jf..fjllirJ ff' f' lf' jt tf l'f' rl ff' lf n.r; W1th only one 

sen1or Brent Heckel the players and coaches knew th1s season was going to 

have to be the beginning of a new style of basketball. Heckel explained that 

Coach Wetzel was forced to run the floor more to speed up the game and 

compensate for the lack of size and, exper1ence The Wildcat Den was also 

great help to the teams success. They not only cheered on the Cats but 

they also would have theme nights like, camouflage, suits and shades, and 

d1sco night W1th a combined effort from both the team and the school, the 

boy's basketball team was aga1n lived up to their reputation for success and 
are look1ng to do the same in years to come. 

B Burkardt, A F1sher, C Fenton A Sm1th, A Halferty, D Nowe, : Lon1gro, J Yumetz, B Heckel, C James 

Sen1or Brent Heckel dribbles down the court. w1th a look of determ1nat1on on his 
face. H1s leadership greatly helped th1s young team 

Jftl f.IJ/( ti.J 

Jumor Jeff Yunetz goes to ftoor fighting for a loosebal Players often sacrificed their bod1es 
wh1ch exc1ted the crowd and energized the team 



The Cats take a break to rehydrate ar>d to talk some strategy For many thts was;ust the 
break they needed 

Some players on the bench che r on the r fellow teammates This boost of encouragement 
was great y appreciated when It was comtng down to the w re 

After his name was announced sophmore Dylan Nowe ro;ns out on 
the court Th s was a good way to hype up the team before the 
game 

cu 
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"Serious Business" 
By Carolyn Clark 

Being in a cold atmosphere m1ght not be what you had In m1nd for playing a sport, 

but for the Greater Latrobe Boys Hockey Team that was exactly what they love to do. Heanng 

their skates gl1de on the Ice during an Important game of the season 1n overtime was what 

some of the players live for Although the boys' hockey team was a smaller, younger team, 

consisting of only four seniors, the team made 1t a great season The boys' hockey team is 

close kn1t fam1ly and all get along with each other very well Be1ng such a close team was 

possibility why the team d1d as well as they did th1s season. The team was always push1ng 

their teammates to be the best they could be. For away games, one way the team pushed 

each other was by the whole group of boys would work really hard to win so that they could 

stop at Sheetz, their favorite spots for after games, for food. This gave the team something 

to look forward to on the long bus ride home. With only three seniors on the team, the team 

should still be a h1ghly competitive team next season and are hoping to make it far 

First Row: C Cola1anne, J Angus, N Loyacona Second Row: J Sma1:, T R1dder, R LaDuke, J Ross Third Row: 
Ass•stant C ,ach G Wano, Team Manager L R<>ss P1chard. R H1mler, .. Dom1n1ck, M McCurdy, Ass1s~nt C. Kh 
C faJt, Head Coach R Makc>sk forth Row~J Hams, J Regula, E Fonta1ne, T R1dge, A Stahl, A Ong 

Sophomore N1ck Loyacona tnes h1s best to not let that puck Into the net N1ck 
had played a maJor role on the hockey team this year 

lf2 /Jjlr ,(.J 

The team stands together as they say goodbye to the sen1ors The hockey team o;howed h 
hav1ng such great friendships can bnng success 



The players and coaches crowd together before every game Gett1ng pumped up always 
had helped the team make sure they get that w n 

Junior Alex Stahl starts of the game w1th nre lfl h1s eyes ready to go for the kill Alex had 
pulled of' a remarkable year and hopes to do the same next year 

The boys huddle to d1scuss what they will do next to attack their 
•lvals On 1ce commumcatlon led to many goals 
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Just Like Lightning 
By Samm Tra1ner 

Senior sw1mmer and co-captain Chrissy Brant described her final season with, "every 

day was a new adventure " The 2006-2007 Lady Wildcat sw1m team was a friend bonding, 

life lasting experience for all of the g1rls With all the support that the teammates gave each 

other, it was an easy-go1ng, yet competitive season 'The seniors th1s year are great and are 

an incredible inspiration. They always keep us moving and are so fun at practices," stated Cara 

Metz, a Junior swimmer. Leadmg the Cats, Coach Williams and Coach Mehallc (aka 'Lightning'), 

kept the g1rls motivated and bound for success by push1ng them hard at practice. From the 

first day of the season, the g1rls knew it was their time to make a run for the section title After 

placing third in the section for the past few years, the team knew that with the help of some 

outstanding freshmen, they had the ability to pull off an upset. -1hr' '1'·,1; JrnjuiJr'd all 
r/l.ileil rnnfr,lilr IJ ~'! jtniJhin/1 rr-il/i an ffndrf/yrfr,rf l('f'r 1rl r/ /'l ( J a.J , ,r,llaJ 
Jhaffr,,;"/1 Jr're"rllrn/1 J!anrli'n/1 Jf'h(( herNr!J alrn/1 lhr' '"",'/· Overall, 1t was a 
perfect way for the sen1ors to end their high school swimming careers and for the freshmen 

to start off with a bang. Senior co-captain Brittany Bankovich explained, "It's going to be sad 

to leave the team next year and all its memories from all the past seasons " 

Front Row S Sp1egel, C Walton, C Angus, S Brant, N Bower, M B1sl, N Dad• K C. tt1 Second Row L Waller, 
J Cline, L. Frye, J Kn1ffen, A G1bas, A Waller, C Metz, A Taylor, H Bureau Third Row B Bankov1ch, J Butala, V 
O'Barto, K McGrogan, S Ceng1a, K Kachmar, C Brant, D Elers 

Sen1or d1ver Ca1t1e Walton and sophomore sw1mmer Natalie Bower enJOY a short 
break dunng the meet to relax and listen to music Hang1ng out on deck with 
teammates was one of the best th1ngs about compet1t1on 

Sen1or Sarah Sp1egel holds cards for senior teammate Ka1tlln McGrogan as she sw1ms the 
500 freestyle The longest event dunng the meet 1t was Important for the sw1mmers to have 
counting cards to keep track of their race 



The g •Is celebrate w nn1ng the r first section title II' nearly ten years after an Impress ve wm 
over vls,tlng nval Penn Trafford Ach,evll"g an undefeated season was a memorable moment 
for the team 

Senior diver Cattle Walton performs her dive as the oppos ng team looks on The divers 
played a huge part In sconng po nts for the team 

The g rls end the r meet by tak ng first and third place n the 400 
freestyle relay Often the final score was reliant on the third, fourth, 
and fiftr place finlst>es 
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Who Sars Cats 
Are Afraid of Water! 
By Taylor Thompson 

Although the boys' sw1mm1ng and diving team was limited to a small number 

of athletes, the team set their goals high "At the beginning of the season, we were 

unsure about how well we were going to do this year 1/r> did Jutjur"Jrllfj/IJ 
1-;>1/r>t !han anry('Ju> //,o~fj/,1 ff'(> rr('frld, and a fr.l rj11hr> r7"rlf·J Ju:a;n 
jrr.;/r>t lhan //,r'/1 r>rn r>.tjln·lr-rl." sa1d sen1or captain Justin Arrigonie S1nce 

there were so few swimmers this year, they felt a strong bond between one another, 

somewhat like a fam1ly The maJority of boys agreed that since there were less of 

them, the opportunities to get to know each other were high . As a tradition in the 

"family," the boys played water polo on Friday practices . The guys always kept the 

mood light with 'polar bear runs,' which consisted of running outside in the snow in 

the middle of practice, then jumping back into the pool . The boys team was able 

to send all three relays to WPIALs and make a strong effort 1n the1r section . 

Front Row ~ Stewart. S Brant, L Waller, A Waller, A. Taylor, L Fry, M. Btsl, K Ciotti, C Walton. R Ru Second 

Row C Angus, J Chne, H Bureau. S Sptegel, A Gtbas, C Metz, B Bankovtch, J Butala, J Kntffen, K Kachmar N 
Dado Third Row Coach T Mehltc, S Cline C K tnchok, V O'Barto, D Elers, C Hauser, K Long. C Brant. J Denny, 
C DeFranseco, L Murphy, Coach T Wtlllams Fourth Row K. McGrogan, J Arngon te M Shrum, J Fry, H McGrogan, 
C Shepherd, A Zttterbart, S Cengta 

The boys step up to the block as they prepare for thetr race Many of the boys 
found It beneficial to take a qutet moment to mentally prepare themselves 
before swtmming 

JM /IJ!r,!J 

The boys complete a perfect relay touch and start dunng the 200 freestyle relay event Quick 
finishes and fast starts were Important to htttlng an opttmum ttme 



Senior captain Justin Arrtgon1e takes hiS stance on the block dunng a relay Arrtgon e always 
kept his team pumped up and excited 'or the meets 

A backstroker pulls himself up Ol" the block as the official announces, 'place your feet, take 
your mark • Many swimmers found the me spent wa1tmg for the starUng beep was the most 
neNe-wracklng moment of the race 

Senior d ver Charl1e Hauser takes off from the board dunng compe
uuon Known as one of the best sw mmers In the WPIAL, Charlie 
always kept his teammates cheering with new and difficult d1ves 
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er 
By Marissa Milchak 

This wrestling season was one of optimism and accomplishment There were six 

returning seniors, Including last year's state champion and this year's second place finisher, 

Ryan Goodman All of the sen1ors were msp1rat1ons to the younger wrestlers, leadmg the team 

to VIctory through their pre-match words of adv1ce Coaches also contnbuted to the amount 

of energy In the Wildcat locker room with their notonous pep talks before Important matches 

Warm-ups were challenging and most wresters I stened to musiC to prepare for upcommg 

matches The team chemistry was exceptional With a promising record, the Wildcats were 

hopeful about making It to WPIALS after defeating the talented K1sk1 team Maklngjokes and 

messing before and after hard practices helped the wrestlers get through d fficult t1mes dumg 
",(/ the season Jun1or Patrick Memar1 wt,o had a very pos,tlve outlook on the season, sa '/ 

ul((l(r (''!fr/1('(/111(• Jj/( d ((nd 111('//",ljJ ( nih(• I('(IJJI (( '('1('.11('((1. " 

First row: Lydic, B Lechner, J Wal ers. P Memarl, A Riel, N Pennes, R Wa Second row: J Parker. N Stas, 
J S m n, T H mler, A Pennesl, T Nemun1t1s, A Dwller, A Heydorn S tl1 u Th ird row: Stout, R Goodman, K 
Zltelli, P Ferry, D Bray, S Gray, L H1nes, C Kovatch, K Harr, K Sma Fourth row: 5 Short T Harbert M Billet, T 
Kovatch, C Schmeling 

Sophomore Lev1 H1nes ts prepanng to escape from his opponent Even though 
thiS was h1s first year as a vars1ty wrestler, It d1dn't take long for h1m to become 
an tmportant factor 1n the team's success 

Freshman Aaron Pennesl tnes to lock 1n a I'TlOVe on h s opponert Desp1te be,ng young, he 
brought years of expenence to the team 



SePior Ryan GOOdman prepares to make h s move His patience and strategy lead hrm to 
multrple brds to states and one state champlonshrp 

Senior Chad Schmeling gall''!> two po nts by taking his opponent down to the mat Chad has 
been a part of the wrestlrng team for three years and was In the runnrng for a place at states 
this year 

Senior Shawn Short Is preparlrg to set up a takedown rT'OVe on his 
opponent Shawn has continuously Improved throughout hrs 7-year 
career as a wre'!>tler 
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"J}IfJ all harfJ rlleaJnJ, ffflin olrfr),/o 

Jnai'fJ rllfYtJJIJ inlo lfJalt~'/'1/a.lr)J an 

aufttl /rJI fyrlfJklnllilalt(;n, rlerliralton, 

JfJijlrlr".Jri} /,} lfJ, a nri1Jh i I. " 
-Jesse Owens 
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ce of Base 
By Alexa Bryson 

With multiple seniors in the works this year for the baseball team, the 

team looked forward to a winning season. Like many previous years, a tough and 

competitive section faced the Cats with teams like Norwin, Franklin Regional, and 

Penn Trafford Head coach, Matt Basciano explained "ri1 r·1rH>1 lr fr> .Jffr·r·r>JJjfrllfu, 

lr>aJJI rrr.,/d furrr> lr fffilrl r Jl 1/u>j frHdaJJif>JI!rriJ k Juaf..r, 1/u> fr,.;//r'aJJI 

fir JJr'flr'. " The team worked hard in the off season with multiple batting practices 

at Latrobe Memorial Stadium and numerous throwing, fielding, and pitching practices 

in the gym. Basciano explained that the main aspects that they concentrated on in 

the pre-season were the fundamentals . With all the obstacles facing the team, the 

mutual feeling on the team was the need to practice hard and make sure every game 

was played the best it could be 

First row Z Clawson, B Burkhardt. M Defabo. A. V1scont1, E Fonta1ne Second row M Z1tt, B. Hantz, B Heckel, P 
DeStefano, J Kuhns, N Hogue Third row: N West, S S1kora, A Oshnock R. Weber B Newmeyer, M E1 s 

Stand1ng at the plate, jun1or Andrew Oshnock tnes to read the mcoming p1tch Beatmg the tag, sen1or Enc Fonta1ne slides safely 1nto home With many close games every 
Figuring out the pitcher's tact1cs and throwing technique proved for an easy run counted 
base h1t 

/.}2 //pr ,i.J 



Uncorking a pitch, senior I" ck Hogue. delivers another str keout W1th an effective pltch1ng 
staff the team could depend on their pitchers to keep them In close games 

Triggering his sw ng. sen or Jon Kurns wa ts to make contact with the ball Put ng the ball 1n 
play was crucial to the team's offense 

Jumor Zac Clawson w nds up for a pitch P·tchers put In many hours 
of hard work n per'ecttr>g their craft 

j.).J 



Cats in the Cradle 
By Melanie Darrigo 

When spnng arrives each year, with snow on the ground and temperatures below 

freez1ng, the girls of the lacrosse team was seen practicing for the season everyday after 

school. "For preseason we practice a lot of drills at Saint Vincent College and Latrobe 

Elementary school, this real y helped get the team practiong together and got us 1nto shape 

before the regular season began," said senior Brittany Ryan. Not only do the g1rls work hard as 

a team, but the dedication showed in every one of them "On my own I lifted weights, ran, and 

tra1ned w1th the Saint Vincent coaches Also I had played field hockey, which counted for a lot 

of cond1t1onlng for lacrosse," sa1d senior Megan Vargo Even through difficult workouts and a 

tough schedule of three games per a week, the girls' lacrosse team was forced to face even 

more obstacles . The girls must ra1se the1r own money to support the1r team "Fundra1sing is 

really important for the lacrosse team because we're not funded through the school" explained 

senior Emily Meyer. The g1rls sold tickets for concerts at Sa1nt Vmcent College, had a team 

carwash, and sold Vera Bradley bags. Despite these obstacles, the g1rls had a poslt1ve outlook 

on the season 'This year we had a good shot at playoffs, but we lost a lot of our defense so we 

had to work on building It back up," sa1d sen1or Kelly Naugle. Dunng the season, the girl 's 11ves 

are comsumed by lacrosse, spending every wak1ng moment together as a team at practice 

and games Sen1or Megan Vargo descr bed the team's relationship as :·"; f~'rj jttJJif~lj· and 
((fl nark rJ'/m, i".J jrrJI mn'.Jf JJU'. " 

,...,.....,-..... n .,_-;: 

Hustl1ng downfield, JUnior Emdy Noel eludes her defender Work1ng away from In a face off, sen1or Kelly Naugle fights off her opponent for the ball Players worked tirelessly 
the ball opened many scoring opportunitieS to perfect face off techniques 



Sen1or Em1ly Meyer rece1ves an 1ncom1ng pass W1thout such preslclon passing, the team 
would not have scored a~ efflc1ent1y 

Sophomore Da~ elle ')usa circles the l'et try1ng to get open for a goal Close to the goa was 
often a phys cal.y rough place to try and score 

Cradl1ng the ball sen or Megan Vargo rr~akes a save Megan spent 
hours 1n goal to Improve her qu ckness as wei as her passing abll 

lty 
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Men of War 
By Alicia Brasile 

The boys' lacrosse team, which petitioned for a third consecutive year to 

be recognized as an official school sport, endured more difficulties than many htgh 

school teams Getting recognition had proved difficult. Sttll the players stood united 

and continued the process of pettttontng and promoting their cause. The team's 

sucess was driven by their determination and hard work on and off the field . The 

lacrosse team had many dedicated players, such as juntor Joe Ferlin who claimed to 

never let his team down by attending every practice and game. With many devoted 

players the team had great expectations for the season, and also made it a goal to 

have fun in the process . With the program only being three years old, the boys sttll 

believe that they much more to offer. With this season being runned through the 

Latrobe Unity Parks and Recreation facility, the team hopes through their hard work 

and dedtcation that they will be recogntzed as a school sport next year. Not only will 

this recognition benefit current boys' lacrosse players, but it will open doors for other 

future players who just want a chance to play the sport they love In the words of Joe 

Ferlin "(/ ur/(J, IH" .J/u,/rl/u, ( ul f.(J('((UJ(J lari(·.J.j(J i'.J 1/u) JJI( ,JI arNJ.J('JJI(J 
, , (/ f/ 

Jjlf·lf ( J f'(J I. 

First row: C Staub. M M1 1er Second row: B Posperl, J S1sson, B Stano, J Fer'm Third row: A Brown, M Thornburg, 
J Hendncks, M. Bryan 

Foghtlng for the ball , sophomore J1mmy Buttegh blocks hos opponent from 
getting 1ns1de post1t1on on the bal Cutting angles and boxong out opponents 
helped lead the boys to a sucessful season 

/.)(/ f/)lir ti.J 

Gettmg back on defense, sophomore Blase Pospero helps o;en1or Mark Thornburg defend the 
goal W1th great teamwork, the players knew that they could always relle on each other In a 
Jam 



At the end of the game, the team rases thetr sticks the huddle Not only d d the team 
work or. skills and condl on dur ng pratlces, but also had ft..n bondtng w th one another 

Rushtng the net, senior Jason 11endr ck helps fellow teammate sentor Mark Thourburg defend 
the goal Wtth many players around the net, If was almost lmposstble for the other team to 
score a goal 

Sophomore Montana Miller tries to stop hiS opponent from advanc
Ing down the fteld by tacklmg him The aggressive sport tnvolved 
much physical contact and players had to sactftce their bodtes to 
prevent a goal 

I.J7 



Dirt in the Skirt 
By Rachel Eaglehouse 

One of the most successful teams within the district was girls softball In the past, the 

team has succeeded in wlnmng section titles and travel ng deep into WPIALS. Jun1or pitcher 

Alexa Bryson has been a fundamental asset to the team smce her freshman year. "There 

was a lot more room for error for me and the team as a whole . We had a lot less practice 

time to prepare from game to game," sa1d junior Alexa Bryson . Another feat the team faced 

was the loss of five sen1ors, all of wh1ch started for the varsity team. Sen1or Natalie Ferrari, 

however, was not concerned. "I felt confident because the leadersh1p might not be there, but 

the experience was there . The players we have to fill the pos1t1ons lost were comfortable and 

expenenced," sa1d Ferran She went on to add, "There was a lot of responsibility as a senior 

but 1t wasn't very much pressure since the juniors were returning players " ·:r; I ffYtJ a Jlf'ff' 

/non and a Jlf'"' Jim/. /J7u' f'.rfuw'nu'f' anri.Jf..il~ ff'f'lf' 1/uw', il alljttJ! lmrllr 

f'UJif' lr,rjf'lfu,,, " sa1d JUnior Amber B1ddle 

First Row- E Petrarca. K. Gettemy, K Paul, A Bry- on A Maley. 5 Ferry Second Row- K Rev1tsky, M Yarab1netz. A 
Malnofsky R Eaglehouse, E Fenton, A B1ddle Third Row- L Semanchek. L Lohr, L Ye1en1c, K. Schmucker, L Taylor, 
N Ferrari, A Webb 

Steppmg 1nto the p1tch, JUnior Alexa Bryson tr1ggers her sw1ng W1th pitches 
com1ng 1n at approximately 60 mph, players needed qu1ck reflexes to get the1r 
hands turned on the ball 

/.)t< /f}lr ,(., 

Shortshop jun1or Emily Fenton catches the relay throw from the outfield A qu1ck relay throw 
often meant the difference In a close ball game 



Sophomore Und<;ay Yelenic raps another bao;e hit Putting the ball 1n play allowed the team 
to get on base and manufacture runs 

Squanng her body to first base junior lnftelder Leah Lohr lanches the ball to hrow the runner 
out Strong arms kept the runners off the base-; 

Junior catcher Lauren Taylor returns the ball to the p che{ Catch
ers worked tireless w th the pitchers to perfect their stgPals 

/.)/) 



Bac into the Swing 
of Things 
By Manssa Mllchak 

Th1s year the boys' tenn1s team had the bar of expectations and aspirations set h1gh. 

Los1ng four starters from 'ast season there wa a 1ot to make up for Coach 'n Ma1ns sad 

'~fJ/ rr-rrJ f~r,rffr J.~~''f Jf JJI(fJI/J 'f'('(r/f/r~'f'' ' ·J f,/ fN'f,(fr,rf/r 'f''/hn anr/ mrrr/r• 
lhri17J hrrff"''· Th•s a so gave new h1 pefuts the chance to step up the1r game and fi 

the empty s ts Sen1or Greg Scacoa, who filled one of these spots, said, "I practiced a lot 

over the winter to prepare for this season I was pretty confident In my abillt1es and I'm really 

glad I had to chance to be on the team th1s year" Another add1t1on to the team th1s year was 

three time state g1rls champ1on M1chaela Kissell, who was unable to part1c1pate dunng the 

fall season due to Injury. Many returmng jumors and sophomores also 1m proved over the off 

season. Junior Mark Liles summed up the season by saying, "The pract1ces were Interesting 

and the matches were fun OveraiP I can't complain " 

Sen1or Greg Scaccia looks on after MUng an overhead The players knew that 
even If they had a n1ce shot they had to be ready and expect the return 

16'( .'fJr ,/.; 

Sophomore Montana M1ller and Junior Brian Joseph work together to win a point It was mpor 
tant for both players to know what the other was domg at all times 



Junior Jeff Sisson prepares to return a serve Bot o;ervlng and returning serves were crucial 
eleiT'erts to a good game of tennis 

Junior Mark L 'es gets a drink after winning the nrst game 1n the set Accord1ng to some 
professionals, the tlrst game Is the hardest and most 1mportant to win 

Jun1or Bobby Rogers worf<.s on his backhand Players knew the 
Importance of betng strong In all areas of the sport 

I 
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She's Going the Distance! 
By Jess Mledel 

Latrobe has always been known for rts competitive and dedicated grrls' track team, and 

thrs year was no drfferent. Although the team lost some prominent senrors from last season, 

most athletes were ready to fill in these spots Senior JUmper Stacey Olczak commented, 

·:1/uw' ruw' rkfimlr·(r rltmrlarf..J k !rJri~7 ((J ma n,r J('mr IJ aJ (('(' rlirf!,JI,IjN' 1, f,/ 
1/mljrrJ(rm·(' ffJ nu If' rJif'('llliN k , .(,;.. lm trlr1 a uri rrri1. " There is no doubt that track 

rs a sport that requires hard work . Most partrcipants agreed that the time and effort was key 

to success rn the sport. Senior Emiy Fedor explained, "The practices weren't as structured 

as other sports The success of the team depended a lot on what you did Independently 

If you slacked off dunng practrce, you probably weren't going to wrn " Although track could 

sometrmes seem like an indrvrdual sport, it was quite the opposite . "It was definrtely a team 

sport. Even if you won all of your individual events, the team mrght not have won if you drdn't 

all work together," senior Mrchelle Moss remarked Through team work, commrttment, and 

enthusiasm, the girls' track team had a successful season and lrved up to their reputation . 

·~~">~ 
. . 

First row: N Bower, E.Hark1ns, M.Mattaa, C Klasn1c, M Weber, A Hew1tt, K Small, N Egan Second row: M.Seagraves, 
E Fedor L Stas, A B1nkey. M Ferlln, B Tobias, A Winkleman Third row: A Cowes, Cflrestone, M Moss. K Mueseler, 
J kuhn, T Thompson, M S1as, E Wood 

- ---- .. -- - --~ -- --

The land1ng 1s the key component to a great JUmp "Most th1nk Jump1ng Is the Sophomore Abby Hewitt IS runn1ng toward the gold Although Abby was a natural at running 
easy way out. but we work just as hard as the other", said senior Stacey Ole she still had to work extremly hard 
zak 



'Relays are my favor te events m track", sa1d senior Em1ly Fedor She was a huge part of the 
Lady Wildcats 

Junior Emily Wood has a lot of he ght to work with for her high Jumpmg Emily was one of the 
most tale'lted 1n all three of her Jumping events 

Junior Taylor Thompson stretches for that extra 1nct> In her long 
Jump She has Improved tremedously ever year since she was a 
f'eshman 

I 
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Meet Me at the Track, 
it's Going Down 
By Jenna G1ovannagelo and Melan1e Darngo 

Before the track season even began most of the boys had already conditioned 

themselves with w1nter workouts, lift1ng, and trainmg on their own They worked very hard to 

reach the1r own personal goals, but also the goals of the whole team "The meets were fun 

because you finally got to see 1f you improved through all of your hard work," saJdjun1or Ryan 

Kissell At meets, the boys came together to encourage one another towards the fin1sh line 

':-Jhe ferJ!e i'nrrlred ri1 lwf'f.. {('f ' U ' , -.hal madr' i'/ Jf ,fjlf'al, " sa1d sentor Ben Shaffer 

This year the boys were nervous about the loss of last year's graduatmg sen1ors They had 

to focus on build1ng the team "We had big shoes to fill this year w1th so many of our good 

sen1ors gone," said JUnior Steve Maatta "We were really hoping to have a repeat of last year's 

accomplishments," sa1d sen1or Alex Stynchula Last year the boys were sect1on, county, and 

WPIAL champions "We hoped to cont1nue our sect1on and county dominance and hopefully 

make another run in the WPIAL playoffs," sa1d JUnior Matt Molitor. 

Darran IS warmmg up for yet another meet Darran F1scus always took hiS t1me Senior N1ck Sonce and Jnuor Corey McGu1re Are raCing down the stretch both stnv1ng for the 
getting prepared for the meet so he could throw h1s furthest gold The lOOm dash has always been one of the most •ntense races 



Junior Matt Molitor Is fin sh ng the race strong Matt was a very strong runner who got many 
point for the Latrobe Wtldcat5 

Sophomore, Ryan Rullo. Is chasing an opponent to pul out on top Although he was very 
young, Ryan worked on and off the track to make his season better 

Jnulor Alex Halferty s dear ng the htghjump bar with room to spare 
t"'tgh Jumptng always came naturally to Alex 



ALL I ' 
By Jess Meldel 

Boy's volleyball is a sport that Is often lost in the shuffle of sports like football 

and basketball, however, in recent years 1t has become lncreasmgly popular "Many 

people don't see volleyball as very hard or physical, but they are wrong It's all talk unt1l 

you go out there and try to play," sa1d senior team captain Brad Dorcik Most players 

would agree that this year's team was more than JUSt a group of athletes on a court 

Jun1or David Geer said, "IN' lljfllf' ,:J alrrrnf_J rrafr.hin'l ('((('h rlhr' l j far·f...J 
a nrl tN' all hr>lf ('((('h r lfu,, fr>('( JJI(' fr:llr' ' r·n a n;l rjj' I fir, ' '""/." The 

success the team encountered comes not only from the1r team unity, but also through 

dedication and hard work. Senior Doug Dzurko said, "To have a good season we needed 

to work year round and be totally committed Everyone on the team understood that 

and was willing to put in the extra effort." With the combmat1on of team camaraderie 

and hard work, it seemed mevitable that the boy's volleyball season could be anythmg 

but great. "We're going all the way this year. We won't be happy until we get that WPIAL 

title!" said senior Steve He1de 

Front Row: D Ge1er, J Foscla. A P1ckard. P Hurley C Kuntz Second Row: Hue, D Toohey, 5 He1de, M Mahady, N 
Peffer M Shrum, S Kline, M. DeD1anna Third Row: C .ach D Vr •sefsk B Carnahan, R Patty, M Facemeyer D Dzurko 
M. Blank, A Kessler, Coach S W1snesk1 Fourth Row: J Ke1lbach, A Peffer, N Wydy a, B Dorclk, N Anthony 

Member of the boy's vars1ty team huddle before a b1g match "We're not Just 
teammates, we are brothers," sa1d JUnior David Ge1er 

JtJ·r; /Jjt, ,!J 

Jun1or Shaun Kline concentrates as he prepares to serve Hav1ng a good serve was cruc1a1 to 

the boys' w1nn1ng record 



Seniors Doug Dzurko and Brad Dorclk block a sp ke These boys were always working to
ge her and were a great asset to the team throughout the years 

Ser or Nathan Peffef leads the team lr shak ng hands w1th the1r opponents Th boys' good 
sportmanshlp gave the tearT' a good reputation throught the WPIAL 

Ser or Brad Dorclk sets the ball to his eammate, Jun or Matt Blank 
Team work and the team's brotherly bond helped gu1de the team 
toward~ success throughout the season 

167 



Taking Care of Business 
By Jenna G1ovannagelo 

·~J}b,ofi le JJI£1 !I 
1/u:nk t 'wininfl 
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Every great sport team has a group of tra1ners that works tirelessly behind the 
scenes The tra1ners at Greater Latrobe learned from physical educat1on teacher Mr Gorin
ski The girls who are trainers were selected by Mr Gonnskl He selected the g1rls through 
the1r dependability, responslb llty, and respect "Training at the high school g ves me great 
experience for what I want to do for the rest of my I fe," sa1d Rebekah Baker The trainers 
d d a vanety of different things for each sport They wraped wrists, fingers, and ankles The 
g1rls also stocked cupboards and diSinfect the tra1n1ng room Dunng football season the 
tra1ners helped Mr feathers with washing and manag1ng the un1forms and equipment The 
g1rls are also responsible for being conscious dunng game t1me for any InJuries and keeping 
the players hydrated Wrest11ng trainers had some different responsibilitieS like filming the 
matches and fill1ng 1n stat1st1c books They also d s1nfected the mats to prevent ringworm 
and other Illness Basketball trainers got water for the games, cleaned messes on the floor, 
and prepared for any lnJunes The tra1ners were a key role In the success of our athletes 'I 
love sports, so th1s 1s such a great way of be1ng around them all the time" sa1d semor Jordan 

Parker 

Sen or Jordan Parker not only car> be found tra n ng for 
the footba I team but for the wrestling team also She 
could never get enough of training 

Sen1ors Alex Chlr llo, Kacey Firestone, and Brittany 
Ryan love cater ng to the boys' soccer team They 
were known to bring many Ins de jo es to the whole 
team 

These three are not only tra1ners for the boys' soccer 
team but they also dress to 1mpress wltn all the1r wild· 
cat gear to every game They were the boys' owr per
sonal cheerlead1ng squad 

The trainers are so IIT'portant to the 
school that they are honored on se 
mor night as well as footba I players 
and cheer eaders The glr's spent 
IT' nay hours bondmg on thiS JOb 



"This is Our House!" 
Members of the Pep Club could be found at all of the football and basketball 

games as well as wrestling matches They played an Important role m pump1ng up the 
ath'etes on the nights of their b1g games Sometimes It came down to the last cheer 
of the Wildcat Den to help a player sink that ball m the basket Members of the pep 
club decided on themes for the Wildcat Den Theme nights helped bnng back a little 
bit of school spmt back to the school "It's really fun to go to the thrift store before 
the games and get sweet outfits for each theme n1ght "It was cool to see how many 
people w111 come to support the team," said junior M1ke Defabo Some themes this 
year mcluded su1ts and shades, camouflage, and d1sco "I'm really going to miss the 
Den next year," said sen1or Alex Stynchula 

The Wildcat Den Is always the place to be during any basketball game 
cats to v ctory while showing off our school's sp rlt 

It Is trad,tlon for the Wildcat Den 
to rneet before the games It 
wou d a ways give the aud ence 
ar> exc tement to see the fans 
walk In together 

...: lo"':-:!=-- 
The fans are always found 
cheer ng their Cats on m the 
Den W1n or lose thes they 
wou d always show their team 
how muci' they care 

These two defln1tely know hot 
to dress to Impress They al
ways look forward to puttmg 
the • school spirit mto fash on 
trends before every game 

Jumor M1ke Defabo borrows an Instrument f•om "Su1ts and Sl'>adesH 15 one of the Den's favonte 
senior Jessica Skapura M1ke always loved to help themes The wildcat fans were dressed w1th 
the band out w1th the1r Jams played at games claso; to show the1r school spirit 

By Jenna Giovannagelo 

Seniors Morgan Hicks, Adam VIsconti, Brad Roth, Ml e H1l, and 
Alex Stynchula truly enJOY dressing up for every theme n ght 
possible They are the guys who really got the Den pumped up 
for every basketball game 

Sen1or Marc Aukerman, Presi
dent of Pep Club Is someone 
students could count on to 
br ng laughter to everyone 
He had always been known to 
br ng some llvel1ness to the 
student section when they 
need some gu1dance 
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f tbal OS/'16 

Stacey Olczak 
Tr k 14/0S,06. Vr 1eyha OS 

Jordan Parker 
Tra•ne1 15, •6, Track Stats 6 

Nathan Peffer 
Cr >SS C .untry 04t05. 6 

Joelle Sabatine 
Che r1ead1ng 5 

Allie Seranko 
Tenn 3, 4105/06 Ira k 05 

Courtney Sherwin 
Basketba 04/0S/06. Vo11eybal 04/0S/06 

Paul Simkovich 
Footbal 04/05/06 Hockey 05 Track 06 

Emily Stewart 
vo eybal OS/06 

Tyler Stewart 
Cross Countrf 03/04/05/06 Track 05/06 

Trenessa Taylor 
Cheerlead1ng 05. Cross Country 06 

Adam Ulishney 
R1tle 05/06 

Robbie Weber 
f l()fba 05/06, BaSL ')a 06 
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"Swingin' on the rrt-1JijlttJ." 

-Duke Ellington 
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Best Eyes 
Mrs. Snyder and Mr Basciano 

TEACHER 
SUPERLATIVES 

Best Smile 
Mr. Wetzel and Mrs Lear 

Best Dressed 
Mrs. Wydareny and Mr Duda 



Best laugh Most Athletic 

Miss Mclaughlin and Mr Snyder Mr. Evans and Mrs Curci 

Best Persona I ity 
Mr Ferraro and Mrs Keyser 



Hardest Tests Most Creative 
Dr Wnek and Mrs Penzera Mr. Krack and Mrs Stallings 

Class Clown 
Mr Cook and Ms Boyle 

J. ( I '( 'a mjm.J 'l i/• 



Mrs Gaudino and Mr Saveikis 

Most Homework 
Mr DiMuzio and Mrs Bryner 

Biggest Nerd 
Mr. Mains and Mrs Levan 

JM 



Starting Over 
By Jess Miedel 

With a large number of newly employed teachers, fresh approaches were taken to classes Many of the new teachers found them
selves In the same pos1t1on as the sophomores, at a new beg1nn1ng in a different place The vast opportumtes for changes and updates 1n 

old curnculums made it an opportune time for starting over 

Mrs. Balko: Art 

I came to work here because... "I subbed at Latrobe for four 
years I thought they had an amazing art program and I loved 
the artwork around the school. I wanted to be a part of it." 
I went to school at... fairmont State University 
My worst high school memory is ... "I was on a school ski trip 
and I when I was gettmg off one of the sk1 lifts my Jacket got 
caught and I almost got taken back down the hill finally the 
Jacket let go and I fell to the ground I'm sure many people 
were laughing " 
My favorite TV show is ... Lost 

Mrs. Fennel: Math 
I came to work here because.. . "I student taught and subbed 
at Latrobe so I knew I really liked the district." 
I went to school at ... Samt Vincent College 
My worst high school memory is... "I actually had a really 
good high school expenence I suppose physics was a bad 
memory" 
My favorite movie is... Braveheart 

Mrs. Bellissimo: German 

I came to work here because ... "Latrobe has a really good 
fore1gn language program and unlike many schools, it begins 1n 
the seventh grade " 
My worst high school memory is... "My boyfriend broke up 
w1th me at the prom The funny th1ng was a few years later 
I saw h1m at a party and he said it was the dumbest th1ng he 
ever did" 
My favorite movie is ... Amelie 

Mr. Burkley: Guidance Counselor 
I came to work here because... "Latrobe has a great reputation 
and I liked the area " 
I went to school at ... lnd1ana Un1vers1ty & Duquesne University 
My worst high school memory is... "Probably being paddled by 
my twelfth grade psychology teacher. A group of us annoyed 
that teacher so much. The paddling was a JOke, but it was still 
kind of embarrassing" 
My favorite band is... Montgomery Gentry 

Mrs. Gaudino: FACS 
I came to work here because... "Latrobe has a great education 
program and the students are really nice." 
I went to school at.. . Penn State University & Seton Hill Uni
versity 
My worst high school memory is... "Probably getting in trouble 
for talking all the time " 
My favorite TV show is.. . The Real World ("I've seen every 
season I") 



Mr. Ma rucco: Biology 
\1 came to work here because... "I graduated from Latrobe and 
1 live 1n the area " 
1 went to school at... Allegheny & Saint Vincent College 
My worst high school memory is... "Dunng my JUnior football 
season I played the worst game of my l.fe I received the ftrst 
three punts of the game and I fumbled all three of them 1 had 
a really bad n1ght" 

Miss Mclaughlin: Math 

I came to work here because. .. "I really like the area and 1t's a 
great school d1stnct" 
I went to school at ... University of Pittsburgh & Indiana Univer
sity 
My worst high school memory is... "My best friend moved 
away to Virginia right before my senior year." 
My favorite TV show is... Grey's Anatomy 

Mr. Richter: Science 
I came to work here because... "The students in general are 
just good people and the resources are great to have . This job 
was actually my first 1nterv1ew." 
I went to school at... University of Pittsburgh & Seton Hill 
University 
My worst high school memory is ... "Definitely getting beat up 
my sophomore year It was over a girl." 
My favorite TV show is ... Friends 

Miss Thearle: Social Studies 
I came to work here because ... "The vast resources Latrobe 
has. especially the technology, help bring the material to l1fe, 
which is great for teach1ng social stud1es." 
My worst high school memory is... "When I got up from my 
de k during the middle of class, the back of my pants split 
open The worst part was I didn't realize so my teacher had to 
tell me through a note I ran the whole way out of school with 
my book bag down at my waist." 
My favorite TV show is... Aqua Teen Hunger Force 

Miss Plassio: Math 
I came to work here because ... "I l1ke the area and I wanted to 
teach 1n a school around here " 
I went to school at ... C1ar on Un1vers1ty 
My worst high school memory is... "My sen1or soccer season . 

th nL- .Jr rec d was 3 21 We were hornble I was so happy 
when 4d ve 
My favori te band is... Rascal Flatts 

Mr. Hadbavny: In-School Room 

I came to work here because... "I fit 1n well w1th the faculty 
ere and 1t was my best offer" 

I went to school at... Westminster College 
My worst high school memory is... "In my ninth grade English 
class my teacher read one of my essays to the whole class and 
just tore it apart. She basically used It as an example of the 
worst possible essay you could write." 
My favorite band is. .. Lmcoln Park 

Miss C. Smith: In-School Room 
I came to work here because... "Latrobe Is a great academic 
schoo1 and t 1s close to my home " 
I went to school at.. . Un1vers1ty of Ptttsburgh & Indiana Uni
versity 
My worst high school memory is... "I was runmng up the 
sta1rs and the pr nc pal was behind me. Of course I was 
weanng a skirt and I tripped up the steps I actually thmk the 
principal was more embarrassed than I was." 
My favorite movie is ... Dumb & Dumber 

Miss Zalewski: French 
I came to work here because ... "I knew Latrobe was a good 
school d strict and 1t has a good language program " 
I went to school at. .. Juniata Co1 ege & lnd ana Unlvers1ty 
My worst high school memory is... "I went to Hempfield and we 
had to go outs1de to get to some of our classes One day I was 
late and I was try1ng to get to class on t1me and I fell on some 
ice outs1de It was even more embarrassing arnv1ng to class 
with wet pants from the snow I JUSt fell In " 
My favorite band is ... Dave Matthews Band 
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Art 
Alicia Adamerovich 

"I was most impressed with Alicia 
because of her commitment and 
persistence . She had only started 
tak1ng art classes this year, but was 
able to achieve two years worth of 
art1st1c growth in a short time . She 
always seemed excited about art 
and learn1ng." 
-Mrs Ross 

English 
Hilary Frye 

"Hilary exemplified the commit
ment and self-disc1pl1ne necessary 
to ach1eve excellence in any diSCI
pline . In English and literature, these 
strengths served her well and were 
exemplified by her superior abilities 
to analyze and interpret higher level 
literature. Hilary is an aspiring writer 
and exhibited a passion for reading, 
but it was her daily habit of wnting 
that was really impressive." 
-Mrs Snyder 

Technology 
Scott Dixon 

"Scott was an active student in the 
Technology Department for three 
years, taking a variety of courses. 
He was a hard-working, energetic, 
and trustworthy student. Scott was 
always willing to 'roll up his sleeves' 
and help out wherever he could." 
-Mr. Repko 



Social Studies 
Louis Ferry 

& Brian Carnahan 
"Lou's passion for history was evident 
1n everything he was Involved in . He 
not only studied history, but immersed 
himself in the subject. He actively 
sought out historical reenactments 
and interviewing veterans . Bnan im
pressed me with his keen awareness, 
insight, thoroughness, and work ethic 
Lou's and Brian's love of history and 
reverence for those who make 1t war
ranted th is recognition ." 
-Mr. Wetzel 

Athletics 
Charlie Hauser 

"Charlie was a diver on the varsity 
team for four years . He was an ac
complished diver who captured both 
the county and W.P.I.A .L. Champion
ship as a junior and was a state quali
fier. Charlie also followed a rigorous 
academic schedule, taking a number 
of AP classes . He broke the school 
diving record by over twenty points his 
senior year Charlie was always such a 
pleasure to work with ." 
-Mrs . Williams 

Mathematics 
Jessie Nevins 

"I have been privileged to teach cal
culus to Jessie the past two years, 
and she has excelled in both class
es . She has exceptional ability to 
understand and apply mathematics, 
and she is a dedicated and enthu
siastic learner who is also willing to 
help others ." 
-Mrs . Pompelia 
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Science 
Jessie Nevins 

"In my AP Chemistry class, Jessie 
was a talented, hardworking, moti
vated Chem student. Her partici
pation in the Pennsylvania Junior 
Academy of Science showed her wil
ligness to go above and beyond the 
normal classroom requirements." 
-Mr. Dimuzio 

Chorus 
Lydia McClain 

"Lydia is an excellent vocalist. She 
has accomplished many great things 
in her three years at Latrobe . She 
won several voice competitions and 
participated in all the County and 
State choral ensembles . She was 
a leader and role model for other 
singers in our Chamber Choir. Lydia 
has a promising future in her pursuit 
of a career in vocal performance ." 
-Mr. Tourre 

Business 
Katie Tronetti 

"Katie made a positive contribution 
to the Business Department. She 
possessed many leadership skills 
and was well respected by her 
peers. Katie was a very conscien
tious, dedicated student. We were 
proud to have Katie in our Depart
ment and wish her continued suc
cess." 
-Mrs. Kalp & Mrs. Butler 



Band 
Matt Roble 

"Matt has been involved in the 
school's music program all four 
years of his high school experience. 
He is an excellent percussionist and 
has contributed much to various en
sembles and bands . Matt displays 
many qualities of a leader and a 
hard-worker. Working with him has 
been a privilege ." 
-Mr. Tourre 

FACS 
Shannon Daum 

"Shannon showed great interest in 
the Family and Consumer Sciences 
courses she took. Her willingness 
to help others and friendly person
ality were among the many reasons 
she was selected as our outstand
ing senior" 
-Mrs Burford 

World Languages 
Jessica Skapura 

"Jessica has studied Latin all the 
way through the AP level . Over 
the years she has won the National 
Latin Exam several times as well 
was the JCL National essay contest. 
She was president of Latin National 
Honor Society and treasurer of JCL 
She was a straight A student." 
-Mrs. Bronson 



Trip D'ltalia 
By Alicia Braslle 

In June of last summer, a group of 
fortunate art students got the chance to go 
on the tnp of a lifetime, a tnp to Italy Even 
though th1s tnp was not known to many 
students outs1de of the art classes, It was 
Important In the d1scovery and w1dentng of 
the mtnd In the way we v1ew art Unllne past 
years, and the usual field tnp to museums In 
DC and around the area, they made it a po1nt 
to see the Slst1ne Chapel They v1s1ted places 
such as Rome, Asstsi, Venice, Florence, 
Milan, Verchatz, and P1sa, where the1r m~nds 
absorbed the new Ideas and art surround ng 
them It was a worthwhile expenence that 
showed art students new perspectives. The 
few that went made a trip of a llfet1me tha 
will leave them w1th memones for years to 
come 

/. . 

Be1ng unaccustomed to the culture d1dn' stop 
senior Theresa Danko from having fun Even though 
everyone exper enced the same things, everyone 
e with d1fferent Impressions and memories 

Though many of the np goers were seniors last year, a 
few lucky semors this year had a chance to go Among 
these students were Carne Ritenour, Theresa Danko, 
and Ashley Ba es 

U• ,/, 'f~·;,• 
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Tak1ng advantage of the cultural norfTIS, students and chaperones 
en.Joyed tak1ng a boat nde Thts gave participants a chance to;u~t 
sit back and relax before they rad to walk again 



Seniors Abby Leone. Debb DePalma, and juntor Klnzte DeGieau 
look on as a designer explatns her dytng process Getting to 
see the process they were ustng on a larger scale Interested 
everyone 

Making More 
Than Memories 

By Angela Shock 

Weanng their own p1ece of art Is 
extremely special for the students in Art to 
Wear They worked every Wednesday for s1x 
weeks and were able to take a piece of white 
cloth, cut it, dye it, and add buttons to make 
1t unique. The dytng process seemed to be 
the favorite part for the students . In the fall 
they went on a fieldtrip to Pittsburgh to meet 
w1th a des1gner It was a great opportunity 
for students to see other ways of using the 
skills they had been working on In a career. 
Once the skirts were finished the group held 
a fashion show Dr. Teppert showed everyone 
how to walk across the stage for this event 
Each member then made a page of a 
scrapbook wh1ch went on display dunng the1r 
show Many of the member of art to wear are 
looking to go Into fashion des1gn and this was 
a great start1ng point for them to be able to 
make and show off their own creat1ons . 

The only ma e member of the group jun or Pete Wast 
sometimes had to approach th ngs d fferently than 
the girls While the gtrls made sk rts. he made a patr 
of pajama pants 

Senter Alex Donahue patnts her fabric before 
pole rapptng A ter thts she dyed tt n black 
to tlntsh off her destred look 
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Boredom 
Busters 



Throughout the day, students took advantage of their study halls by do1ng 
some last-m1nute homework, cramm1ng for upcoming tests, and getting some rest. 
In most cases, students were not confined to their designated study hall room for 
the ent1re penod . Students could v1s1t the cafeteria, go outside to the amphitheater 
area, and v1sit the1r locker. Junior Tommy Nemunltis cla1ms that his study hall teach
ers were very lenient about h1m leav1ng He said, "I go outside dunng study halls to 
talk with my fnends, play hacky sack, and eat." S1nce Greater Latrobe 1s advanced 
enough to supply each student with a laptop computer, opt1ons of what to do dur-
Ing free t1me are limitless "I watch skateboard mov1es when I don't have any home
work", expla1ned sophomore Jason P1schke Also, Uzzle Hark1ns, a sophomore, played 
sol ta1re on her laptop while sen1or H1gh Post ed1tor, Arlber Chang, spent most of his 
t1me work1ng on the High Post Jun1or Josh Hellefrich spent free t1me he had during 
the day fi mmg various school proJects Depending on one's level of Interest be1ng 
occup1ed during the day wasn't hard for students 

By Taylor Thompson 
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Of A Re olution 
By Stephanie Couch 

On our first day of kindergarten, or first grade even, 1t was expected that you would run 

through a checklist of things you needed 1n your head . Pencils, crayons, glue ... yepl Got 'em 

all! Throughout elementary school making sure your homework was done and in your back

pack was added to the morn1ng checklist. As we got older and advanced in our education, it 

1s assumed that when we came home from school and finished our homework we jumped on 

the computer for a while to play some educational learning games. Eventually emailing and 

instant messenger came into play, along with gaming sites and random web browsing. The 

popular MySpace and Facebook were other places where teenagers could be found spending 

most of their online time These s1tes allowed students to keep 1n touch with friends and fam

ily all over the world . As you leave for school 1n the morning, and run through that checklist in 

your mind, what is on it? How has your list changed? Car keys, homework, cell phone, laptop, 

iPod, digital camera .. yepl Got 'em all! Our generation has seen technology grow and change 

in front of our own eyes. Where will we be in the future? 

Don't I Know You From MrSpace! 

Senior Scott Dixon 

"It's great as long as 

you don't become 

a junkie and it 

g1ves people who 

don't know you the 

chance to meet 

you without actually 

meeting you" 

"lusem~eto 

keep In touch With 

friends that have 

moved to other 

states or moved 

iNRIY to cotlege. 

When 5Chool5 go 

In and say " If you 

U5e myspace, and 

we nnd out you're 

SU5Pended", e 
crap." 

"I think It'S a 

distraction that 

IS making people 

socially inept 

Instead of working 

on friendships 1n 

the real world, more 

and more of us are 

more warned about 

what a kid named 

"sk8erdude7" from 

Kansas thinks of our 
profile picture ... 

Sophomore Andrea Sutyak 

'"I 'hlk It's ~tupld, 

but I still have one ... 

I g\JElSS I kind of 

contradtct my,elf. 

They amuse me 

but the whole Idea 

behind them Is 

pretty lame." 



Forgetting to turf! off the wireless s1gnal 
at rome was the cause of many trips to 
tre Teet> Department Tech p rosonn 
lr this room were always willing to help 
solve computer 1ssues 

Jun1or Sam1 Kerlia listens to her •Pod while 
doing homework 1n the cafeteria Mus1c 
after helped students concentrate on 
work and not surroundmg d1stracuons 

Senior Ryan Patty spends h s study ha I play1ng Freecell 
Gam ng on the laptops helped occupy students' free 
Ume 

Jun or Matt Z1tt talks on h s cell phone, after school of 
course, try ng to make plans for the night Many students 
co1.1 d agree that their cell phone was an essential tool to 
the r soc al life 

located lr the Tech Department, th1s computer helped 
remedy school laptops By connecting th1s computer to the 
laptop, changes were able to be made 
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Gathering Together 
By Alexa Bryson 

Since the completion of the commons area in recent 

years, a different type of use is presented to the student 

body. Last year a mosa1c art project was completed . There is 

also a Wildcat Mall and other fundraisers for an assortment of 

clubs . Most recently there is a social hang out In the morn 

Ing. With a new arrival time of 7 : 15, students had a brief five 

or so minute to catch up with their classmates on what was 

planned for the upcoming weekend, or what they'd been up 

to during the week. "It was nice to soc1alize with friends early 

in the morning," said sophomore Heather McMahan With time 

like this In the morning, It had let students ease 1nto the day 

with a somewhat relaxed start. After the morning rush clears 

out, hot dog sales, among other club events fill the vicinity on 

a weekly basts with organizations such as Young Republicans, 

Young Democrats, REAL Entrepreneurship, Spanish, French, 

and German clubs With such a variety of activities and uses, 

the Commons Area had become progressively more useful 

and functional. 

/ 

Sen1ors Chrissy Brant, Alex Ch1rillo, Tricia Hellein, Megan Beatrice, and Em1ly 
Fedor came together around the moslac 1n the commons area Th1s was a 
proJect that took a group of students many months to complete . 



A ew Hangout 
By Melan1e Darr1go 

Th1s year, a new addition to the school was the courtyard, a 

picn1c area located nght outside the commons area It served as a 

great way for students to Interact w1th each other while being able 

to spend t1me outdoors "It's a great place where I m1ngled with the 

sophomores and spit mad game among the females," JOked sen1or 

Morgan Hicks During the warmer months students met there 1n the 

morn1ngs and were sometimes permitted to sit outs1de dunng the1r 

study halls The students enJoyed the fact that they could eat the1r 

lunches outside on the new p1cnic tables and small stage area and 

could temporarily escape the1r grueling academ1c schedule. "The 

courtyard was a really great place to hang out, but it would be even 

better if someday 1t connected to the cafeteria," said JUnior Travis Hol

lobaugh . The courtyard was open for all lunches and students were 

permitted to eat there as long as they kept the courtyard clean . "The 

courtyard was great, because I had plenty of space to spread out and 

eat, and I needed all the space I could get because there was a lot of 

eat1ng go1ng on," said junior Kevin Kepple . 

Seniors Sunn1a Duha1m and Rachelle Downey take a break from class to enJOY 
the snow. The courtyard was an escape from the normal school day 
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Building Careers 
By Alexa Bryson 

Although we may have overlook 1t, not everyone was looking to 
advance the1r educat1on In a traditional classroom setting The Eastern 
Westmoreland Career and Technology Center, "Tech," offered students a 
d1fferent route. Th1s center prov1ded vital technical sktlls In field such as 
cosmetology, computer technology, mill carpentry, and other numerous 
areas Wh le here, students from Latrobe, Derry Area. and Llgonter Valley 
work along s1de eachother for the better part of the school day.Thts 
program creates partnerships w1th community organizations such as 
the Art Institute of Pittsburgh, Latrobe Area Hospital, and Triangle Tech 
Students have multiple opportunities to create a successful career for 
themselves. The program also offered clubs that students could jo1n 
such as All About Image (wh1ch teaches students the importance of a 
prom1s1ng career) and NTHS, a club s1m1lar to Nat1onal Honors Society. 
While students there do have the opportunity to have a non-traditional 
education, they musts till reach certa1n requirements In order to graduate 
Th s Included mak1ng a portfolio with Items such as the1r application form, 
resume, thank you letter to the center, and a respresentation of their 
best work . When It d1dcome time for graduation, students were awarded 
w1th a record of the1r grades, a completion certificate, and possibly a 
certificate of advanced sk1lls 

The plumb1ng shop of 2006 created this creature to serve as the mascot of the shop This 
act1v y was the result of teamwork and w1ll be cont1nued 1n the years to come 



Allied Health- was highly select1ve program 
open to sen1ors In correllation with Latrobe 
Area Hospital Th1s program was perfect for 
students look1ng to pursue a career as a 
phys oan, pharmacist, or dent1st 

Automotive Technology- Th1s program 
would help anyone who planned to perform 
auto 1nspect1ons, use electronic scan tools, 
and repa1r eng1nes 

Building Trades- Th1s shop was ma1nly 
a1med at teaching students bas1c w1nng in 
homes, dry wall1ng, secunty system wiring, 
Installing telephone lines, and roofing. 

Cisco Training Academy- C1sco prepared 
students for cert1ficat1on as a C1sco Cert1fied 
Network Associate, with four years required 
for cert1ficat1on 

Collision Repair Technology- This hands-on 
shop worked to teach students diagnostics, 
repair and finiShing techniques, all 1n a 
balanced amount of theory, lecture, and 
demonstration time. 

Cosmetology- This program allowed 
students to obta n the 1,250 hours needed 
n order to be cert1fied by the State Board 
of Cosmetology Hair styles, facials, and 
manicures were JUSt a few of the things 
taught 

Digital Media Technology- This shop 
provided essentia s for a career in the 
advertising Industry Students created 
marketing programs along with learn1ng to 
operate the latest computer software 

Electronics/Computer Technology- All 
aspects of computers were taught to 
students including troubleshooting and all 
the ma1n components. Also in this shop, 
the bas1cs of electricity and electron1cs 
were Introduced 
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Commun1ty mefl'lbers donated old cars for the vo-tectl students to practice on One day 
these autobody students may be serv1c1ng your veh des 

Senors Ashley Funk, N kk. Yeager, Hol.y Su lenberger take advantage e computer lab 
located In the vo-tech school T Is lab allowed students to catch up on any work that 
needed computers to complete 



food Service-If you were look1ng to become 
a baker cook, or server, the food Service 
shop offered opportunities to pursue your 
career with a cul1nary 1nst1tute degree. 

Graphic Communications- Skills related to 
v1deo game, web, and pr nt designs could 
be found 1n this shop It offered a range of 
sk1lls, leaving many doors open 

Health Assistant- If you were look1ng to 
take up a career as a nurse or nurse's 
a1d, th1s was the shop to be Involved m 
The basics such as CPR and first aid were 
offered to the students . 

Machine Tool Technology- A b1g part of th1s 
shop, m I ng mach nes, were used In the 
bas1cs of manufactunng metal parts and 
read1ng blueprints . 

Mill Carpentry/Cabinetmaking- Here 
students were taught how to approx1mate 
materials for a basic kitchen or bath project 
In the cabinetmaking field . H1gh power tools 
and tncks of the trade were expla1ned 

Plumbing/HVAC- Learn1ng to Install and 
repa r bas1c plumb1ng projects In a must In 
this shop Along With this, heat1ng and a1t 
condition ng were also covered . 

Trowel Trades- Walls, ch1mneys, 
foundations, and much more were 
covered In this shop. Students learned 
to approx1mate building suppl1es and the 
proper use of tools . 

Welding Technologies- Students used 
numerous weld1ng mach nery to enhance 
their sk1lls 1n th1s subject along w1th 
equipment ma1ntenance. 
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orking Out 
By Carolyn Clark 

Although most students sped out the door to their 
cars or buses as soon as the clock hit 2:30, many others 
opted to stick around and take advantage of the we1ght room 
facility The weight room provided almost anything athletes 
needed to work out, from treadmills and ellipticals to weight 
machines and free weights . Sen1or Paul Simkovich said, "The 
weight room was great because we didn't need memberships 
and we got to be around our friends ." Many students used 
the weight room to get a head start on their upcom1ng sports 
seasons. "It was great to have the weight room available to 
stay in shape and continue runn1ng throughout the off-sea
son," said senior track-runner Kelly Mueseler Almost every 
student found a way to utilize the weight room, whether using 
it as a place to socialize while exercising with friends or as a 
place to get in some serious workout time. 

Senior Matt F1sher enjoys the entertainment of the television while do1ng 
d1ps in the weight room. Many students took advantage of being able to 
watch their favorite programs while working out. 



Getting Personal 
By Carolyn Clark 

All students had the opportunity to choose between 
Personal F1tness and a bas1c gym class when scheduling. 
Personal Fitness was a class in which students could chal
lenge themselves to work to their full potential. Students 
measured their progress in things such as strength and 
flexibility over the semester. They spent most days in the 
weight room working on different muscles at a time Other 
days were spent doing organ1zed aerobic activities led by ei
ther a video or an instructor. Junior Brett Bumar sa1d, "Tak
ing Personal Fitness gave me a chance to compete against 
other people and see how i measured up to them." Stu
dents who opted for a regular gym class played anything 
from dodgeball and hockey to rock-climbing and football 
Junior Marissa Milchak stated, "Regular gym was really laid 
back and filled with organized games." 

~ 
CYBEX 

Sophomore Mark Gruss uses the we1ght room's leg curl machine. Build1ng 
leg strength on a machine was a n1ce alternative to jogg1ng or runn1ng 
sta1rs 
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Gym Class 
Heroes 
By Rachel Eaglehouse 

Core subjects such as English, math, 
and sc1ence all offer advance classes for 
students What about a class for students 
who enJOY physical act1v1ty and the outdoors? 
That IS where Advanced Gym comes Into play 
The class Is opened to all seniors who have 
part1c1pated 1n gym class for two years . It Is more 
of an engaged and Interactive type of gym "It's 
fun to be 1n a gym class where everyone has 
some athletic ab1! ty," sa1d semor Em ly Fedor 
Some of the activities students took part m are 
capture the flag, rock cllmb1ng, and ultimate 
Frisbee The class also offered field tnps that 
Involved phys1cal act1v1ty, such as white water 
raft1ng, snow tub1ng, and gettmg lost in a corn 
maze Sen1or Dave Farah recalled h1s tnp to the 
corn maze, saymg, "When we went to the corn 
maze our team pulled a Zoolander and didn't 
turn left the whole time yet we st1ll finished 
first," (referencing the movie where male 
model, Derek Zoolander, had trouble turning 
left) Many Advanced Gym students agreed 
that the class Is exh Ia rating and a rep neve from 
the monotonous blur of an academ1c schedule 
Sen1or Andy H1ckman said "I'm actual y having 
fun, I got my recess back!" 

Advanced Gym students gear up 'or the white water 
rapods that awaot them Students a ways looked 
forward to th lrote•est ng and exotic nerd tr ps, wh ct> 
gave them a break from the•r everyday schedule 

Members of Advanced Gym get ready for a set as the 
ball sails through the air Keeping eye contact with 
the ball helped secure sucessful pays 

.!flj r( 'a mjm.J 'f'ijl· 

Holdong h s breath, senoor Shane Brannon plunges onto tt>e pool 
during a relay •ace Exclt ng gaiT'es and friendly competition 
always mad dvanced Gym fun and exciting 



Lock II UD 
By Al1cla Bras1le 

Lockers They store more than our books, backpacks, 
and papers through the year, but they also showcased students' 
personalities . Messy, clean, decorated, or pla1n, each the locker 1s 
a private personal space that allowed students to place the1r own 
touch 1n decorating the school. Some students chose to decorate 
their locker as a shnne to their favorite sports teams. adonng It 
with a collection of memorabil a and magaz1ne cutouts Junior 
Lynn Materkowski, a Notre Dame fanatic, decorated her locker w1th 
pictures of Notre Dame quarterback, Brady Qu1nn. She cla1med that 
her locker served as a da1ly reminder of the "captivating feel ng 
I got when I first visited the campus" and Is a great way to start 
and fin1sh her day at school Other students found It hard JUSt to 
clean their locker, let alone have anyt1me to decorate it. Look1ng 
1nto JUnior Samm1e Zacur's locker, books are scattered everywhere, 
littered among random pieces of paper, plastic bags, many coats, 
and other m1scellaneous matenal "It's hard to get my books 1n 
and out for class but I have been surv1vmg so far," said Samm1e 
commenting on how see got through the day 

"Thanks Charlie I Oh the Commumst 1"/amfestd How 1ntngu1ng" Tak1ng a break 
from study1ng. sel" or'S Marco Sylvann1a and C arlle Hauser d scover fun things 
that were burled deep In th d pths of their lockers 

.. ' '\ ...... -· 

Sophomores Kelsey 
P!erdom1n1CI and Emily 
Petrarca take a short 
break troll' lunch and 
try to catch liP on their 
homework Students 
could be seen talking 
and catch1ng up with 
the1r friends 1n front 
or their lockers .n 
the morr, ng and 1n 
between periods 

.!f>,J 



Representin' 
By Jenna Glovannagelo 

Senior Blake Cola1anne and junior Bree Larkin were 
chosen th1s year by the student council members to be 
School Board Representatives . Every second and third 
Tuesday or every month they attended the school board 
meetings. They presented reports they had conducted 
on all the schools 1n the district. "We go to all three 
elementary schools and the junior high . We speak with 
Mrs Golden in the CSC and Mr. Smith in the athletic office 
to get our reports," sa1d Blake. "We tell the members of 
the school board about any events that are be1ng held In 
the high school," sa1d Bree. Students always felt free to 
go to Bree or Blake 1f they wanted anything to be brought 
to the school board's attent1on . At the meet1ngs they are 
able to listen to the topics discussed by the members. 
Both of them agree that this is a great way to be involved . 

Jun1or Bree Larkin and senior Blake Cola1anne wa1t for the board meet1ng 
to beg1n These two got all the 1ns1de scoop about what goes on In our 
school 



I'm With the Band 
By Taylor Thompson 

Creativity in music is one talent that many students 
have. Outs1de of school various groups of students got 
together to form their own bands. Discaled, a small acoustic 
folk band, was created over the summer of 2006 Its 
members include juniors Justin McKeel, Chris Anna, Charlie 
Zera, and Zack Ray. McKeel, who played the harmonica, bass, 
and banJo, said, "We've only played once so far, but we're 
hoping to grow in popularity around Latrobe ." Another rising 
band IS Revenant, including juniors Collins Carlin and Gavin 
Dunlap, and freshmen Jake Penzera and Bill Guzik "We're a 
metal band Influenced by 80's metal and some newer stuff," 
said JUnior Gavin Dunlap, lead bass player. As the summer 
comes, these prodigies plan on making their bands more 
visible throughout the community and gaining the support of 
the school 

Members of Revenant, Jake Penzera, Gavin Dunlap, Billy Guzik, and Coll1ns 
Carlin, pose for their band's page on Myspace. Webs1tes like Myspace 
com as well as PureVolume com made bands l1ke these more accessible 
to students 
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to the ·m· 
Extreme Sports 

Sen1or Undsay FaddiSh partie: pates In vanous horse shows year round She concentrates on 
jumps and hurdles with her horse • .Ailnmng pr zes from flf y to three hundred dollars 

Horseback Riding 
By Jess Me1del 

Equestrian sports are often overlooked to the com
mon observer, they may not seem athletic or aggress1ve 
enough to be considered true sports . To the contrary, 
equestrian sports are extremely competitive and some
times even dangerous Sisters Amy and Laura Wodzinski 
have been involved 1n equestrian sports for several years, 
both competing in various competitions and shows. Both 
girls participate in flat riding (no jumps or hurdles), where 
riders are JUdged on techniques and specific patterns of 
riding Another form of equestrian sports is fox hunt-
Ing Th1s trad1t1onal sport involves riders hunting foxes on 
horseback through various forests and fields with a pack 
of thirty-five to forty hound dogs Senior Jess Kassel said, 
"An old saying about fox hunting is that some people hunt 
to ride and other people ride to hunt. I definitely hunt to 
ride ." 



otocross 
By Jess Me1del 

For every student who likes to race but IS not a fan of running, 
motocross Is an 1deal alternative and is becoming more 
and more popular. Students involved are often sponsered 
by different compan1es and traveled around the country to 
participate 1n various competitions and races. Junior E.J . 
Esposito said, "Motocross racing is an adrenaline rush. It's 
dangerous and you get a natural high from the mtensity 
of it" Esposito also said, "It is a good workout. You get 
into good physical shape." Most athletes agree that they 
do it for the thnll of the sport. Although fun and exciting, 
motocross can get very pricy. The bikes and equipment 
are very expens1ve However, most participants agree that 
it is worthwhile . "I couldn't picture myself doing anything 
else," said Esposito. 

Sen or Stev Copelll takes a pract1ce run on the course 
to Improve thetr ttmes and wll" races 



akeboarding 
By Jess Meldel 

Although Latrobe does not offer 1ts residents any 
beaches or oceans to spend the summer season at, many 
high school students still find a way to enjoy numerous 
water sports at local lakes and streams Wakeboarding, a 
sport often too extreme for the timid, Is a popular activity 
liked by many students. Similar to water skiing and tubing, 
wakeboarding has 1ts participants strapped onto a board 
connected by rope to a speed boat. As the boat accelerates, 
the wakeboarder does jumps and tricks off of the wakes that 
the boat makes. Sophomores Adam Peffer and Jay Foschia 
both agree wakeboarding is a great way to meet new people 
and something different from h1gh school sports . Also, both 
insist that everyone can do it, as long as they "have good 
balance and are not afraid to go big II Jay sa1d, "Wakeboard1ng 
is an awesome adrenaline rush, especially when you're in the 
air II For the unconventional and bold, wakeboarding is an 
exciting and thrilling sport to try. 

Sophomore Adam Peffer perfects a new trick while wakeboard1ng 1n the 
summer "Landing a trick you've never tned before is the greatest," said 
Peffer 



Senior Ryan P1ske "goes big "Sophomore N1ck Loyacona sa1d, "Snowboarding 
1s amazing becuase there are no l1m1ts " 

Snowboarding 
By Jess Meldel 

Over the years, winter sports such as snowboarding 
have become increasingly popular. Every winter, when it's 
too cold for football or soccer, many high school students 
make their way to one of the local ski resorts with their boards 
and snow clothes in tow, ready for a day on the slopes What 
has these students choosing snowboarding over other school 
activities? Junior Chelsea Walker snowboards to spend t1me 
w1th her fnends and meet new people, while sophomores 
Sarah Sabatine and Gus Lauro both agree 1t's the freedom of 
going whenever you want to instead of going to a daily sports 
practice Just like any other sport, snowboarding requires 
patience and a lot of skill and perseverance Sophomore Nick 
Loyacona describes, "Snowboarding is amazing because there 
are no limits You are always pushing yourself to do something 
new" With 1ts extreme aspects and appealing benefits, it is 
no wonder why many students are looking towards the slopes 
for their extracurricular activities rather than the gym. 
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"When you think about ttdl ~iltJeJJII?JIIJ, if makes sense 

why they want to hold and retain our attention ." 

-Allen Klein 
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Ben, 

I can't believe the time has come for 

you to graduate. 

You've grown, matured, and turned 

Emily, 
Remember when ... 
... we fought about ·nothing" all of 
the time? 
.I turned you into an airplane by 
lifting you up on my feet? 
... we danced to Achey Breaky 
Heart? 
.. .I would put my arm around you 
when you cried watching The 
Lion King? 
Through all of the niffle and 
grumble . the snorts and giggle: 
I know I will never have a greate• 
friend than you. my little sister. 

you so much. 

Ben Sha er 

into a young man! I just want to say 

how proud of you I am. Best of luck in 

this new chapter of your life ... 

Congrats and love to you ... 

Your friend & sister, 

Carrie 



JmnU, 
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Stephen 
Congratulations, 

Stephen! 
We are so proud 

of you. 
We wish you 

happiness and 
success in 

verything you do. 
Love Always, 

Mom & Dad 

Timothy Miller 

Tim, 
This is not the end of your journey 
- only the beginning! The future is 

yours! 
Love, 

Dad, Mom, & Tammy 

SARA 

CONGRATULATIONS!! 

WE WANT YOU TO 
KNOW HOW PROUND 
WE ARE OF YOU AND 

MAY ALL YOUR DREAMS 
COME TRUE! 

LOVE, 

11011, DAD, CHAD, & 
SCROOBIES 

Sam, 
Follow your dreams ... 
We're proud of you! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Rachel, Mike, 

Penny, & Buddy 
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Morris Coo er 

Nathan Peffer 
Nathan, 

We've watched you grow into a confident, talented 
young man with the determination and work ethic to 
achieve anything you set your mind to. You've given us so 
many reasons to be proud. 

Aim High, Enjoy Life, Be Happy! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Morrisey, 
It's been an honor to call you son. 

It has been a long journey, but what 
a young man you have become. We 
are so very proud of you. 

We know that God's blessings 
have been and always will be with 
you. We pray that you will excel in all 
that you do. 

We could not love you more, 
Mom, Dad, and Savanna 

Kaitlin McGrogan 

Kaitlin, 

One chapter of your life is ending and 

a new, exciting and challenging one is about 

to begin. We are so proud of all you have 

accomplished and the way in which you have led 

your life. As you begin the next chapter at college. 

know that although we will be apart physically. 

our love and support are always with you. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Hunter 



Sarah Gower 
Sarah, 

Look at you- all grown up to be uch a b autiful 
young woman. You have given u o many wonderful 
memorie ov r the e last 18 year . We are o v ry pr ud 
of you. and wi h you much love. happine . and ucc as 
you leav thi phas of your life and go on to the next. We 
Iov you and will always upport you. 

xoxoxoxo 
Dad Mom 

Megan, 

GAR.R. lT ALANDR.O 

Con~rc tulc tion~. wrrett! 
W<· low you! 

Dad, ~lorn, We..,le, U ZiM 

Onde Dave, Grc ndpc p, Grand
ma molle<'k ti randpap fi 
Grc ndrna Salandro 

Your high school years are coming to an end and 
a new chapter in your life is beginning. It's hard 
to believe how quickly these years have passed. 
Always reember to follow your dreams and believe 
in yourself. With your determination and spirit, we 
know all your dreams wi II come true. 

Good luck in college and remember that we will 
always be here for you! 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Megan, 

I am so proud of you and the person that you have 
become. I wish you continued success and happiness 
rn everything that you do in life. 

Love, 

Megan EliZabeth YarabinetZ 

Megan, 
congratulations, Meggie 
Bear, on your graduationr 
We are so proud of you 
and wish you the beSt in 
COllege and your fUture. 

Love, 
Gratntna and 'Pap-pap 

Wrobel 

Megan 
El izabeth 

Yarabinetz 

Aunt Jane 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Daniel Toohey 

Dear Dan, 

May your childhood memories visit you 
To bless your day with joy; 

May the secrets we shared and the Iaugher; 
Bring you thoughts of delight and warmth. 

May every moment you recall 
Be a sweet and significant relfection of the past. 

May the years ahead store new treasures 
Of the love and devotion we share. 

May you feel cherished and valued 
For all that you 've 
done and continue 
to do. 

May your sense of 
self-worth be 
Droportionate 
To the blessing 
you 've been to us. 

Love to you, 

Mom, Dad & CJ 

Drew, 
We wish you happine s 
and succe in everything you do 
a you continue your journey ... 

Lucy Davis 

LUCY. 
YOU MADE IT! 

YOU HAVE GROWN INTO A 
WONDERFUL YOUNG WOMAN 
BELIEVE IN YOURESLF AND YOU 

CAN ACCOMPLISH ANYTHINGIII 

WE BELIEVE IN YOU. WE ARE 
PROUD OF YOU. AND MOST 

IMPORTANTLY. WE LOVE YOUI! 

DAD. MOM. & AU 

ongratulation ! 

Mark Thornburg Love alway, 
Mom, Dad, & 
Amanda Mark, always keep your eye on the ball. Best 

of luck! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Eric, & Kate 

2 /(} . • /r!J jr, ~".J wr/.; 

Drew Evans 



Justin Emanuele 

Justm, 

You've grown from a sweet little boy into a fine young man 
w1th a definite mind of your own! Just remember that only 
you can decide what you want out of life and only you can 
make it happen. But no matter what path you choose, we 
have faith in you and will always support you. 

Wherever life takes you just keep in mind that we are very 
proud of you and love you more than words can say. 

Love always, 

Mom, Dad, and Michelle 

TO PAPPY'S LITTLE ANGEL. HOLLY WE ALL ARE VERY 
PROUD OF WHAT YOU HAVE ACCOMPLISHED UP TO 
THIS POINT IN YOUR LIFE, YOU HAVE OVERCOME A 
LOT OF OBSTACLES. YOUR PAPPY'S WOULD HAVE 

Stuart 
M. 

Terney 

BEEN VERY PROUD OF YOU. 
KEEP STRONG AND DETER
MINED IN EVERYTHING 
YOU DO IN THE FUTURE. 
WE LOVE YOU VERY MUCH, 
MOM, DAD, GRANDMA, 
GRANNY, UNCLE BRIAN, 
AUNT MICHELE, CAM, AUNT 
NANCY, UNCLE BOB, CODY. 
AND OF COURSE. ALVIN . 

Holly Wissinger 

Stuart, 
From the little boy who 

never seemed to grow up, 
To the young man you have 

become, 
We are ever so proud of you! 
You approached life with te· 
nacity and thoughtfulness. 

Constantly caring for 
others, 

The leadership skills you 
have learned in scouting 

Will serve you well in life. 
May you achieve all your 

hopes and dreams . .. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Stephen 

!17 
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Caitlin E. Walton 

D ar Cait. 

W are very proud 

f you and all f your a -

compli hm nt . You have 

alway trived to do your 

be t in all your endeavor from academic to 

athl tic . W wi h you only th b t in 

everything you do. You have a bright future . We 

will alway b h r for y u. 

Love. 

MomandDad 

Allie, words ar hard for me right now, so I found 

this song to say them for me. 

"My wish for you is that this hfe becomes all that 

you want it to. Your dream big, your worries 

small. You never need to carry more than you 

can hold and while you're out there getting where 

you're g tting to, I hope you know somebody 

lov s you and wants the same things too. Yeah, 

this is my wish." -Rascal Flatts 

I Love You, 

Mom 

Allie 
N. 

Seranko 

Blake Colaianne 

"Try not to become 
a man of success, 
but rather a man of 
value." 

-Albert Einstein 

Blake, 
You are unique. 
There is only one 
person with your 
talents ... your 
experiences ... your 
gifts. We are truly 
blessed because of 
the person you are. 
Good Luck and God 
Bless. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, and 

Amanda 

.!/.9 



Ashleigh Annabel Butz 

Dear Ashleigh , 

Can it be true that you are graduating high school? The past 
17.5 years have flown byl It has been a blessing to have 
you and to watch you grow from a sweet w1de-eyed baby to 
a young woman who knows that she wants. Ash , you have 
blossomed into a beautiful , hardworking, compassionate, 

..--------L----, funny , mtelligent, ms1ghtful , honest, moral , carmg, 
determined, kind, successful girl. But then again, I 
always knew you would , because from the time you 
were our little Ashbo , you always had that some
thing spec1al about you. Always keep those won
derful qualities. Lucky are the people whose lives 
you touch. May God bless and guide you throughout 
your life. 

Our precious daughter, you've gone from play-
ing "Ariel -The Little Mermaid" to taking care of 
patients at our local hospital as a certified nurse 
aide. At age 17, you have accomplished so much 
already! We are all so proudl You have shown 
what you are made of , girlfriend! You have been 
a wonderful daughter and sister. We love you 
Congratulations, Ashleigh Annabell 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad, Brian, Jakob, and Emrly 

Jessica Dominick 

Je 1ca, 

To our graduate, we are o very proud of 

you! Reach for the tar ! 

With lot of love, Dad, Mom, and Stacey 

Brian 
Newmeyer 

Brian, 
Hold on to your 

dreams. We are 
very proud of you. 
Wishmg you much 
happiness and suc
cess. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and 

Cassie 



Kailvn Marie Hall 
Class of 2007 

A special little g1rl God gave to us 
one day, 

You were placed 1n our arms for us 
to lead your way 

The love we had for you at the 
start. 

Has grown so much that rt com
pletely fills our hearts 

As life hands you challenges. 
Welcome them as ways to become 

smarter and stronger. 
Remember that your most Impor

tant possessions 
Are honesty and Integrity 

And the desire to make a difference! 
We are so proud of you Kailyn. 

Love. Mom. Dan1elle, R1chre. Dad. 
Chns. Meemaw

1 
Papp'6 and all your 

Aunts. Unc es. anu Cousins 

Ka1lyn, K .----- -K-"----, 
~ wrsh for you is so well expressed 
through the beautiful words by Ras- a 
cal Flatts w1th our song "MY WISH" 

I love you, Mom 

y 

n 

H 

a 

Matthew Gallentine 

Matt, our hearts 
will follow you 
wherever you may 
go. 
Love, 
Mom & Dad 

A.L[cLC!. 
As t e Cl VI o..C our 
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CONGRATULATIONS, 
------. JORDY! 

We're 
proud of 

Jordan Parker 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Garrett 
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Jessie Nevins 

It all started with one giant step ... 

JWre~ w. fJ6Wi lhtifJ& futwre ... 

We wre "o. pwud of- cpu!!! 

~cpu, 

.MMn, ;Dad, ewdlJ, ~' £ []Jill 

. . . and you are completeing 
a wonderful journey. 

We are proud of you and 
all that you have accomphshed. 

God has blessed you with many gifts. 
Follow your passion and 

you will find your dreams. 
Congratulations and good luck! 

We love you - Mom, Dad, and Emily 

Just look at you all grown upf!! Where did our little pig
tailed girl go? She grew up into a beautiful and smart young 
lady. We love you o so much. You have brought us so much 
joy.laughter. and love. We want you to achieve your every hope 
and dream. As I've always told 

you. don't ever forget who you 
are and where you came from. 
We will continue to pray that 
God will ble s you with good 
health. afetly, wisdom. direction . 
and love. If you obtain those 
blessing . you will have it all. We 
love you. Janna Baby. 

Mom. Dad. 
Tearra. & Kim Janna I<uhn 



Kay-leigh, 

To a special daughter and 
sister, 

we are so proud of you! 

Love you so much, 
Mom, Dad, and Bryce 

Kay-leigh Sulecki 

Matt, 

F 
a 

M c 
a e 
t m 
t y 

e 
r 

Matthew Miller 

Matthew, 
We are very proud of you. 
Chase your dreams. 
The sky is the limit. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Christopher 

Continue to work and strive to achieve your goals, you have done so well so far. Good luck. 
Love, 

Mom&Dad 

!.!.1 



Samantha Loyacona 

Samantha, 
It seems like only yesterday we were guiding you down the path 

of life. Now it is time for us to let you choose and find the path that is 
right for you. So as you travel your path, always remember you are not 
alone, all you need to do 1s look in your heart, we will always be there 
guiding your way. Your future holds many possibilities. So embrace life 
everday as if it were your last and you will have no regrets . 

Congratulations Joey! 

Good Luck 
We Love You 
Your Family 

xoxo 

We are so proud of you. We love you and will always 
be here for you. God bless you! 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad, & Rose Ann 

!JU;an, 

~ lucli to. ljAJ-U 

and tnalf lJOW' fu
twte lk lbtU;fd! 

!JU;an, 

We wte ~o. pwud o.f IJA1-U 
and ail tlud c;o.u ~ 
acaunp~lied. 

~and~t 
wi-6~ f-tvt gJteat ~ UCC£-j~ 
and ftapp~~ in t1ie 
futwre! 

Witll ~ and fl>'lilk 
' .M.om, g)ad, ~on d: 

ean 



Rebecca Semo 
Becky, 
Congratulation r May 
all your dream come 
true. We love you, 
Ditty. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, 
Mark, Will, and PJ 

Congratulations 
John I 
You're such 
a good kid, a 
great son and 
big brother. We 
are very proud 
of you. We love 
you. 

Mom & Rachael 
II..ILL---....:_:___ ......... 

John Roland 

ALLGL~: 

you ~ve ~ veru S ec~~l er.SOV'v, 
t\V'vc\ we w~ V'vt uou to lzV'vOW, 

How Lovec\ (jOu ~re, ... ~V'vc\ 
How f~st tVle weerzs c\Lc\ go! 

It seeVVLs LLize OV'vltj ues e c\~tj 
your ltl~Lr w~s ~ec\ u ~V'v ~ ow, 

you vvere our L~ \.Le ' ob tj Lou" 
r~Jel~V'vg w~ V1 "Frogg~e" LV'v ow. 

OW tjOU C.OVVle to ~ C.rOSSro~c\$ 
TV1~t w~Ll cV1~ V'vge V1e l[ fe tjOU lzV'vOVI 

ru V1~rc\ to ~ sorb ~LL · V1~ tjO[,{ c.~ V'v 
AV'vc\ e~ou .. V1e jouvV'veu ~s (jOt,{ go'! 
The OV've ~V1LV'vg we VtJ o te~c.V1 tjO[,{ 

o L~s uour wV1ole L~fe tV1vougV1, 
Is to lzV'vow tV1~· uou ~ve s-ped~L 
Jus .... ec.~v<.se uou ~ve yclA.!:! ! 

Lcve, 

OVVl, D~d ~V'vd MLcV1~el 

I leather, 

W ar o proud or you! Good I 1 k 
in eolle~ ,, you will do rin ... ! 
R.ememb ,r- "Th thin~ alway happ n 
that you really beli ,ve in, and the belier in 
a thin~ make it happen." 

L 
Love, 

Mom, Dad 8 ourtney 

·~~~ 



Sarah Spiegel 

s 2 
A 0 
R 0 
A 7 
H 

Dear Sarah, 

It has been a joy watching you grow and develop into a beautifUl young woman. your drive, 
determination and commitment in everYthing you do will taKe you where you want to go. No 
matter where life taKes you, we Will always be there for you. We are so very proud of you and 
we 1ove you very much! 

Mom, Dad and Laura 

Kim ~ i I I ~ 
Kim, 

We are so proud of you. Your 
determination to succeed and your 
everlasting faith in God have brought 
you to the point in life that you are 
now. From a 4 lb. 2 oz baby who was 
our Christmas 1988 centerpiece to a 
wonderful adult who is still part of the 
centerpiece of our lives you continue 
to still amaze all of us. Along the way 
you overcame great obstacles, 
including your heart surgery. Each 
step of the way your trust in God 
showed you the path. We ~now that 
you will do many great things in life. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, David, Eric and Sara 



Brian Patrick Carnahan 
Brian, 

We are so proud of our ornery 
little boy who has grown into a 
strong young man! The future 

holds only the best for you - enjoy 
it! 

We love you! 
Dad, Mom, Casey, and Kelly 

"Imagination I more Important than 
knowl dge, for knowledge l limited while 
Imagination embraces the entire world.· 

- Albert Einstein 

Adam Wood!!!! 

We are so proud of 
the man you are 
becoming. It is 
our hope that all 
your dreams become 
realities. 

we love you, 
Mom, Mark, Alex, 

& EmilY 

Adam Wood 

[ Brett Tryon 
Brett, 
We are all very proud of 

you! 
KEEP HOOKI ' 

THEM!!! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Kaitlin, 
Breanna and Mitchell 

j 
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JP (aka My LB) 

I remember when you got 
that guitar. You wouldn 't put 
it down and all I heard was 
"RAGHAHRHAGHAHRG" in 
the microphone. I wanted to 
break it but I'm glad I didn't 
Never stop playing your 
music. Never give up on your 
dream I can 't wait until you 
come to Nashville. I am so 
proud of you and will always 
be here for you . 
I love you LB! 

Love, Your BS Natalie 

SOME THINGS 
WERE JUST MEANT 

TO BE! 

Music has always rocked your world. Thank you for providing 
non-stop entertainment through the years. You have enriched 

our lives with your many talents. 

As you leave high school and head to Middle Tennessee State 
University, 

Follow your dream and enjoy the adventure! 

The joy you have given us is endless. We are so proud of you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Natalie JP Urban 



Katie· 
We have seen you go through some 

pretty tough times over the past few years ••• 

but your determination and hard work, 
plus that beautiful smile and generous 
heart, have always pulled you through and 
turned you into the lovely young woman 
that you are today ••• 

In the days to come, stay 
determined and work 
hard because those 
strengths will help you 
accomplish anything you 
want. Your heart will 
guide you. 

Congratulations, 
sweetheart ·we are so 
proud of you! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Frank, 
UTravis 



Amanda Elizabeth Binkey 
You were our first 

child. Whether right or 
wrong we learned how 
to be parents with you. 
From the day you came 
into our lives you made 
us proud. As you take 

'----------'this next big step into 

Amanda, 
Know that w will always love you, your witty 

humor makes us laugh and your smile 
brighten our day. 

your life, we wish 
you the best of luck, 
"Precious," and love 
you very much. 

Love, 

Congratulations, 
We are o proud. 

Mom, Dad 
Mick & Alyssa 

Love, 
Dad, mom, Abby, Garret (Turdbutt), 

and Grace (Lue) 
hley Heining 

Kristin Paul 
congratulations, Kristin! 
you are a beautifUl, 
Kindhearted young woman. 
We are so proud of you. 
We wish you much success as 
you face the next giant step to 
college. 
Keep on smiling! 

Love, 
Morn, Dad 

Kaitlin, Kasey, ~Kelsey 

!.!.9 
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Nicl:?, 
Thanl:?s for all the 

wonderful memories! 
Memories born in love, forged 

with hope and faith, tempered 
with laughter, tears, l:?indness 

and understanding. 

Memories that last 
beyond time. 

May the world be yours and all 
that is in it as long as you 
follow your heart always! 

We're very proud of you, Nicl:?, 
"Our Son." 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Nick, 
Congratulations on a 

great senior year. 
I wish you the best of 

luck in college. 

Love, 
Andy 

Nick Sorice 



You are an accomplished athlete and student. We 
couldn't be more proud o£ the terrific young 
woman you have grown up to be. You've always 
been £un-loving and thoughtful. What's more is 
that you've realized at a young age that a 
relationship with the Lord puts everything in liie 
into its proper perspective!! Your £amity will 
always be there £or you as you continue on past 
high school into your promising iuture!! 
May God continue to bless you always! 

~ Love, 
~ad, Mom, Sarah and Brendan 

KaitiYn EmilY Dorko . . 
• . 

Michelle Elizabeth Moss 

• seveV\, eel/\, !jec:~vs e~go, r -;:ol -;:t1e d.oc~crs- Cit r WC!V\.-ed. C! ~C! ~ 

: s~ste c; r .tee~ so lesse?. ... o t1C! :~e g"~eV\, VIA.l:j ,.;~sl1. t..{Sv\C!ll!j . 
• LA~uV~.C~er s.uttli\.CIS .oo u ~o tV'e~r old.er r":t1ev or s~s~ev, 'ut 
• () ..J ..., 

We are so proud Of yow 
from the beginning you 

• .,V\, ~ ~s cC!se, ~-'s t eo er WC!tA arouV~.c:\. 1 t1C! e so V~A.uct~ C!O.~ 
v 

have been a lOVing, caring • 
o/ independendent spirit. you know what you : 
want from your life, even when your choices • 
weren't easY, you StiCK bY what you want for 
your fUture. Always fOllow your heart and . 

• . l drearns. Ka-Chee MonKeY. 

You Will always be our 
beauty. 

Love you always, 

Mom, Dado/ 
your Bubba Austin 

. 
• . . . 

Mt w~.-ot\.,, e.s ect P love :'or Vi"U. r <ACW v1ov<. w~ll o.c so Lc:~r 
J v v ...; 

1,.11\, .t-+e. ever fer ge I W~.~.- C! .. Wiltj.S ue 1::j ~OU :;de, veC!d~ ~.J 
LACv<. V\,ee . C! .Sv'loul er -o teC!V\. col'\.,. r tcve LAOv<., ~~te 
v v 

Co"'-9 r O.tulC!-t" VI..S 

Lcive, 

JeV\,11\,~e 



Emily Fedor 

Amy Wodzinski 

Dear Emily, 

To our "baby" girl who 
has grown into a beautiful and 
caring young lady. Thank you 
for all of the wonderful memo
ries you have given us over the 
years. We are so proud of all 
you have accomplished. Keep 
your sense of humor and I isten 
to your heart. May God bless 
and guide you through life's 
journey. Remember, we will 
always be there for you. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

"Twenty years from now 
you will be disappointed 

by the things you didn't do 
than by the ones you did do. 
So throw off the bowlines. 

Sail away from the safe harbor. 
Catch the trade winds in your sails. 

Explore. Dream. Discover." 
-Mark Twain 

We are so proud of you, Amy! 



Lindsay Faddish 

Lind ay, 

Our beautiful green eyed girl, 
Once o timid and hy, 
You found your true pas ion. 
And truly learned to fly, 

It' been a joy to watch you blo om. 
Into a bold and determin d young 
woman, 
We know life's greate t adv nture 
await, 

ot only on hor eback, but whatever 
path you choo e. 

We are o proud of you, 
And love you dearly, 

Mom, Dad, 
Carolyn, Austin, 

& Banner. 

j .j.J 



Stephanie 
Couch 

t ph, 
ongratulation n the exceptional 

woman that you have b com . Who you ar 
i a r ult of the wond rful choic you hav 
made throughout your life. 

Your future i only limited by what y u can 
imagine. et your goal among the tar . 

L ve. 
Mom&Dad 

• othing happen that i not fir t dr am d." 
- Edgar Cayce 



C{Cl bv{eLLe DeLeLL~s 
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:JJawn, 

A 
I 
e 
X 

s 
t 
y 
n 
c 
h 
u 
I 
a 

V.ou fuwe l1un I1UJ p'tide and -Ptl6ina tlie dmj IJOU ~ 
fuwt. J will ~wte af1 tlie ~ oJ IJOU ~ 
up ~!! fiof£ow_ tpJU4 ~ and tJtu6t itt ~elf,. 

~ eucJi itt C{J~~ next tpWt and~~ 
tif.e ~ IJOU, J will alway6 lk tlwte f,o.4 IJOU· 

£o.v.e alwalf6, 
.Mom d: 9licluj 

:JJawn, 
~ o.n tpJWt academic~- Jam 
tJ.eJUf pwud oJ IJOU· J fUw.w. tliat tpJU4 fuvtd ~ and 
deWuninatian will follcttt IJOU tlvw.ufJA cofleg~ ~' 
t.eadituJ IJOU to. an eaxeptinal and uc.ce,j6 fu£ caJtWt. 

~ eucJi itt af1 tliat IJOU tk . 
.Eo.ue, 

:J)ad 

Alex, 
We are so 

very proud of you! 
Keep up the good 
work. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, 
Stephanie 

& Zachary 

j.j.j 



ONGRATULATIONS, CAS SIE !! 
Grandma 

1 was always 
so proud 
! of you ... 

Cassie Dudurich 

Brian Kernicky 

. .. and so are we. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

"What lies behind us 
and what lies before 
us are tiny matters 

compared to what lies 
within us." 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Brian, 
To thine own self be true. Now spread your wings and fly. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Matt, Aaron, Alex, and Megan 



Megan Beatrice 
~----------~--~ 

Congratulations, Megan, 

We have watched you grow into the beautiful young woman that 
you are today. You have always made us proud! Follow your dreams, 
and listen for God's whispers along the way. Success and happiness will 
follow. 

Our love always, 

L ~and Da~d~....,..._,...._~~~~~~~~~~~w~~~~w~ 

J. Chad Schmeling 
Chad, 

Throughout your high school 
athletic career you have learned the true 

meanings of the words dedication, re
sponsibility, accountability, respect and 
loyality. You know how to humbly hold 
your head up high in both victory and 

defeat. These attributes will serve you 
well in the adult world. It is time now, my 
son, for you to roll up the wrestling mats, 

put away your cleats, and begin your 
pursuit of new "teams" in your continuing 
journey of life. As I step down from the 
bleachers, and leave the stadiums and 

gymnasiums behind, I want you to always 
remember, regardless of where you go, 

or what career path you take, 
I WILL ALWAYS BE YOUR BIGGEST FAN! 

My last words of advice: 
"Stay on your feet!" 

Love, Mom 



ouR zest for life has 
dazzled us 
from day 
one. 

A love for fam ily , 
friends , and 
fun. 

You aCcept the 
challenges 
that come 
your way, 

WitH a positive 
att1tude and 
courage each 
day 

Your drivE -your ambition
your 
precious 
smile 

WilL take you down a 
glorious road 
for many a 
mile 

We wilL always be very 
proud of you, 

And hopE your dreams come 
true. 

You have come a long way, 
To reach thiS-

your Graduation Dayl! 

Kacey Fireston~ 

Kac ey , 
Our Li tt le Pr i nc e ss. You have grown 
int o a beaut iful young woman. Words 
c annot exp re ss how p roud we a re o f 

Rochelle K. Wannamaker 

Love you Babe, 
Dad and Mom 

you . No matter 
where life t akes 
you , p lease 
remember we wi ll 
always be there 
for you . 

Love AlwaYs, 
Mom , Dad & Kurt 

Steven John Kachmar 

Dear Steven, 

Congratulations to our graduate! You 
have grown from a small young boy 
to a strong, confident young man. 
We are proud of the person you have 
become and what you have achieved. 
You are what every parent could hope 
for in a son and also a wonderful 
brother. Find your passion. Work 
hard, play hard and enjoy your college 
experience. The future is whatever 
you make it. Remember to always put 
God first in your life and know that 
His love and our love will always be 
there for you. May God be with your 
as you contlnue your journey. 

We love you! 
Mom, Dad, & Kathleen 



Love;, 
VGUL, Mom;, LCUM'"Cl1 
]~Jt~ 
~v~ 

Natalie Ferrari 

We could not have 
asked for more in 

a perfect little girl. 
God blessed us with 

an angel, but now 
you have grown 
up and you are 

beautiful. 

We love you, Nat. 

Mom & Dad 
Mike, Luke, and Ty 

Stephanie Concannon 

, 

Stephanie, 

We are so proud of you! 

Good luck and congratulations! 

Love, 

Dad, Mom, Joe, 

Jessica, Marybeth & Robby 

fKen, 
~ "" It has be ,n a pleasur , watching you 
~row into 0 rin I young an ov ,r the la t 
1 8 years. We are so proud or all that Y,OU 
have accompli hed. As you b gin the 
next pha , o your lire, rem ber w , are 
always h ,re ror you. Good luck in ·oil ~ . 
Believe in Y.OUrselr aS you rollow your 
dr ,oms. You'll go rar. 

Lov ,, 
Mo , Dad, ff athan 
Grandma ff Pappy P. 
Grandma 8 Pappy . 

K ,n Porembka 



Brent Heckel 

Angel 
Loveable 
Enjoyable 
Adorable 
Sensible 
Huggable 
Affectionate 

Brent, 
The young man you've become 

has made us proud. 
Your success academically and 

athletically has given us memories 
to last a lifetime. 

May you continue to strive to 
accomplish your dreams and always 

give your 100%. 

We Love You, 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations, Jackie f 

We finally made itf 

We are very proudf 

-Mom and Mike 

Your Gram & Pap u ed to say: 
"God ent us an angel." 

We watched you grow into a 
beautiful young lady. I'm so proud 
of you, especially when I saw you 
perform all your hows on the field 
for the past four years, in both 
Greensburg and Latrobe marching 
bands. It brought tears to my eyes. 
I love you, thank you for being you, 
and thank you for being my daughter. 

Love, 
Mom 

Aleasha Bier 



Adam Zitterbart 

)We ClVe $0 YOU~ 0 ClLL nClt t)OU nClVe 
l1AC.COW.:pLLs,V1e~ Lll'v ne s,V1ort 1 t)eClY$ t)OU 
l~cwe LLve~ Nick Sorice. y ou nClve fuLfLLLe~ 
a L of our ex-pee Cl L-OII'v$ Clll'v~ VVt.ove . we 
~vww nCl wnevevev LL e ClR.es, t)OU, t)OU 
Wt-LL nClll'v~Le L 0 ne bes, of tJOUV ClbLLL tJ· 
yotA Clve ouv t)OUII'vges, Clll'v~ wLLL ClLWClr:J$ be 
uv bel tJ gLvL. we wLs,n ou goo~ LucR. Lll'v Adam, 

:vte ftA u ve Clll'v~ Cl LL 
V!Clt t)OU ~0. 

ReVVt.eVVt.bev we Love 
lAOU V\A.OYe nClll'v Cl LL of 
u 
· ne s, Clvs, Lll'v ne $Rr:J· 

Love ALwCl t)s,, 
OV'vt § DC!~ 

There has been no greater reward in my life than 
watching you grow over the last 18 years into a 
wonderful young man. You are kind and caring 

with a great sense of humor. You can always make 
me laugh. l'm so proud of all you have 

accomplished and everything l know you wUl 
accomplish in the future. Believe in yourself. 

l love you so much and wUl always be here for you. 
Congratulations to a special son and brother. 

Congratulations, Jimmy! 

We are so proud of the 
person you've become! 

Your smile and personality 
have brought so much 

happiness and fun to our 
family. Thanks for being 

a great son! We wish you 
love and success 

in all you do. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Ashlee 

PS from Ashlee: 
Sorry about the lollipop! 

Love, 
Mom, Natalie, Matt and Nick 
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and best wishes 
for your future 

through 
undergraduate, 
law school , and 
every path 

choose. 
Love, 

Li l' Farah 

• V I 



Doug Dzurko 

Doug, 
We are so proud of you in so many ways. You 
have worked hard, played hard, and made 
wonderful memories throughout your days. 
Good luck in college and remember your 
family will always love and support you on 
whatever path you choose in life. 

Love always, 
Mom and Dad 

Brad, 
As the years have flown by, I'm glad 
to know that I have a friend who was 
always by my side ... not just an acquain
tance but someone I am proud to call my 
little Bro. I've seen you grow up & I've 
seen you change & yet I'm still proud & 
always will be proud of who you are & 
who you've become. YOU are an ACE in 
the deck, kidl 

Love, Matt 

BRAD, 
R Seventeen "quick" years have passed smce God blessed our family with you. I can't believe you are graduating & startmg another chapter in your life. 
C I look back on so many wonderful memor1es & feel very blessed & proud to be your Mom. I look forward to watching the young man you have become 
I set out to fulfill all of your goals & dreams. You have such a passion for life & people. hold onto that pass1on & know that I believe in you. As you begin 

college, I will truly m1ss all of our late night talks , watchmg movies together & your daily hugs. You are such a JOY .but , of course , I knew that seventeen 
K years ago . 

LOVE. MOM 

Jonathan Panichella 

We are so impressed by the unique 
person you have become in a brief 18 
years. Your inventive arcade is such 
an amazing achievement. We look 
forward to your future which we 
are confident will be full of new and 
creative 
endeavours. Never 
give up the music. 

Always remain the principled and 
sincere person that you are. 
We are so proud. 

Love, 
Mom8Dad 

.!1./ 



Stephen Muchnoct:? 
Stephen, 
As time goes by you have 
grown into a fine young man. 
Mom and I are very proud of 
you. It seems li~e only 
yesterday you were out riding your bi~e and 
playing in the sandbox, always with a smile 
on your face. That smile remains today, and 
it brings joy to our hearts. You are a fine son 
who shows respect for Mom and me. Than~s 
for all you do for us. Keep smiling. God Bless 
you, Stephen, in everything you do! 

Congratulations. 

Love, 
Dad & Mom 

JUUE, 
We thank you for filling our days with ... 
All of the colors of you ... 

Your intense determination, soft compassion, 
sparkly humor, wit and laughter. Your bold passion 
and striking integrity just to make a few. Now the 
world is your canvas -

color it with all that is true to you. 

We Love You, 
Mom& Dad 

Andrew, 

Congratulations ... 
on continually 
making us the 
proudest parents 
ever! For 18 years 
you have amazed and 
entertained us. From emlliimillifmtl 
playing sax in the orchestra, singing in a choir 
festival, performing on stage, or just being your 
"normal" self, we have thoroughly enjoyed 
having you as OUR son. God has truly blessed 
you with talent, friends and a family that loves 
you very much! May He continue to guide you 
as you experience aJllife 
has to offer. 

All our love, 
Mom, Dad and Amanda 

Andrew Bangor 

Dear Mary , 

You are a 

beautiful person 

inside & out . Your 

enthusiasm for life 

has been an 

inspiration for me . 

Good luck with your 

dreams , but be patient 

and kind to yourself . 

And if your dreams 

change , that ' s ok too . 

I am , and always will 

be , so very proud of 

you & truly blessed to 

be your mom . 

Love Always, 

Mom 
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Morgan Hicks 

Morgan, 
You've grown from a sweet little 

boy into a fine young man. We love you so 
much & couldn't be more proud of you

Congratulations! 
Mom & Dad 

It's hard to believe how quickly the years 
have passed. We are proud of the find 
young man you have become. You are 

._o:o:_ ..... ~~-J~~~Jr-..l~~ ready to start a new chapter m your life_ 
Work hard and success will follow. We will 
always be here for you. Be happy in all you 
do . 

Lots of Love, 
Mom & Dad 

s. ecrets. our 
experience became ~o interwoven that we are linked. \'\Yc can never be utterly lonely, knowin~ you 

hare the plan J. 
We love you areBear! Love, Kri tin, Kyle and asey. 

"This life is yours 
Believe in yourself 
Take power to choose 
What you want to do 
And do it well." 
-Susan Polis Schultz 

Carrie, 
We are so proud ofyou. And wish you 
life's best. Remember we will always 
love you with all our hearts. 

..-~-----'Love, Mom and Dad 
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Justin, 
When you were little we were so afraid you 

would never learn the ABC's or l23's. No Sesame 
Street or Mister Rogers Neighborhood for you. 

Batman was your hero, video games were, 
--~==--=--==~and still ore, your life. 

Now as I look bock at those days I 
realize my fears were unfounded. You 
hove exceeded our expectations, you 
excel in school with your outstanding 
grades, you ore a leader of your class 
and a talented athlete. 

As you prepare for the next chapter of your life know that 
we hove always been and will always be proud of you. 

Your determination, 
kind heart and 

unselfishness make you 
our hero. 

Justin Arrigonie 

All we ask now is always do 
the best that you con do, 

finish whatever you start and 
to ask yourself each day 
"What did I learn today". 

We love you more than 
you'll ever know. 

Mom & Dod 



YOVV\. hi.gh ChCI~YS tO h~g11 school, 
res.S-IA. g WII\-S t:D 'PY Ill-\. gOWV\-S, 

Our little Man is all grown up! 

4rs~ o!CH,-i t-c ures w seii\-~Or ~ct.A.res ... We are all so very proud of you. 
v 

Congratulations! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Pappy, Jeffrey & Jason 

, I · ~ 

T"he ~eel s V\Cive ~ 1/l.\.uc\11 too qu~c~~~ but we've 
loveo! e erlj Mtv..vtte ~11\- t elll-\. ~<A.St vC! .. cht~ ~ou gy-ow u . 
c;ooo! Luc~ ~11\- evertj ... t~ ~ou o!o. we e~re e~Ll ver~ prouo! 

.{ t.AO.t 
v 

w~tV1love. 

CVV\, e1 o! e1 11\-d el~ssCI 

joeLLe Nathan Newhouse 

GREGORY EDDINS 

Gregory, 
I remember the first time I held you , a tiny baby in my arms, and now you lift me off the 
ground to give me a hug! It's been an amazing journey so far, and you are an amazing 
son . As you continue that journey, always remember I'm here for you , win or lose. Stay 
true to your faith , beleive in yourself, follow your heart wisely. May "God bless the broken 
road" that will lead you to your dreams ... Congratulations and love -- Mom 

Congratulations, you made it! I'm very proud of you . Keep your dreams alive and keep 
reaching for those stars. Love -- Dad 

To my favorite grandson--l 'm so proud of the young man that you 've become. Reach high 
and make your dreams come true. Love -- Yiayia 

Through all the things that we've been through , I didn't show 1t, but I look up to you . I want 
you to know I truly believe that whatever you want, you can achieve. Love -- Steph 



congratUlations, Dana, 

WOW! It seems liKe 
onlY YeSterdaY you 
were so small , the 

light Of OUr life. We 
have such great 

memories of good 
times we'Ve shared. 
We are SO prOUd Of 

all your 
accomplishments. 

you are a vivacious, 
intelligent, and tal

ented young woman. 
You are Kind and 

caring, a daughter 
to be proud Of. 

fOllOW your heart 
and your own 

dreams. success is 
yours. 

Believe! 

We wish you much 
love and happiness 
as you face bright 

tomorrows! 

All our love, 
Dado/ Morn 

Dana Ann Elers 

Matt Roble 

Seek and you shall f ind! 

The eye of the tiger ... 

In a blink of an eye, we ar
rived at today; 
So many interests & memories 
along the way! 

From Emeril to politics - and 
sports to music-
But music prevailed as your 
#1 pick. 

We've watched you grow 
with your love of the arts; 
Performing or behind the 
scenes-whatever the parts. 

As your Family. ifs been an 
honor to tap our feet-
As you pour your heart & 
soul into each and every beat! 

Your friends share your love 
of each measure & score; 
Together. you make beauti
ful music. leaving us wanting 
more! 

You've always kept God first 
in your life; 
Thanking H im both in joy & 
in strife! 

Continue to keep H im in all 
that you do; 
Your successes will be many. 
your obstacles few . 

.----------.., And now for the next move

.. . singing & playing & 
making melody in your 
heart to the Lord. Giving 
thanks always. 
Ephesians 5:19 

ment in life's melody; 
That special college & you 
will find harmony. 

Wishing you everything up
beat with rest here & there
All that is noteworthy with 
diddles to spare! 

God. Family, Friends -we're 
all proud of you! 
Keep us with you, take us 
with you in all that you do! 

Keep a song in your heart ..... 

Love. 
Mom. Dad, Dan. 
Millie. Blossom. & 
Paddington 

.N/J 



ol . 
Fr m a fi ty littl girl 
with hiny bla k hair 

to a beautiful 
t nag r with hardly 

a care. ow y u're off 
to Penn tate wh r w 

know y u'll d gr at. 
ongratulation r 
W lovey u. 

Mom. Dad. atalie. 
Jo y & J nn icole Lynn Dado 

Follow your dreams, 
Follow your heart. 

Jacqueline B. Micklow 

assie, 
We hot e your drearns take 
you to the corners or your 

miles, to the hi~hest or 
your hopes, to the windows 
or your opportunities, f) to 
the most special place your 
heart has ever known. 

Author Unknown 

Love, 
Julie, Jenny, Jill f) Mom ___ ,...--, 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

[ £o.oJi frow. , fie', fPWWI" 
{!}wt, fiUie gild go.ituJ out o.n IWi 0-UJII, 

We f6ved tpJ-U ~ we "'aw. tpJ-U 

~ Willi a ftw.e tliat can rwt comptvte 

~a~ ~"'ituJtpJ-UWte, 
~ and a nr.iluJc£e tliat pwwrlo 6flmte 

We tfluutft ~ fwt, lJCWi fi/£, 
and tfre peM o.n tpJ-U'tte lieaune 
a&autifu£, ~ ~ 
UnUpu and cmltJ o.ne 

We pUUJ fwt, ~', guidance 
and wi6dom fwt, tpJ-U 

5o. ,ee& JW wifL £f fd ~ p~ence 
V-owt wiWe '* tfvtu 

9Je "'l!w.ttfJ in lJCWi f,aitli 
£ifu a w.di tliat cmuw.t ~ 

:Jt wifL CWVUJ tpJ-U tlvumg1i '* 
o1id £( tJuu 

Willi eacli new daiJ £f etWUJ nifJizt 
a,(t ~ fwt, JW nwtC1J £( ewte 

and fuww_ tliat 0-wt ftw.e fwt, tpJ-U 
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Bee, 
1 can 't believe after 
all these years that 
I'll finally be "home 

alone" & I don't like it 
one bit!! Good luck 
& don 't forget to "pay 

the pimace" 
Love Ya , 

Matt 

Rebecca , 
From the time you were a baby you made us laugh out loud 

And with every year that followed made us noth ing less than proud 
You have always found the positive in any situation 

Always there to lend a helping hand without any hesitation 
You have worked so hard to master all you have been striving for 

And you deserve the very best life has to offer you and more 
We have no doubt that you will succeed in what you choose to do 

If you keep in mind your fa ith in God, that's what will see you through 
As you venture off to college just remember all the while 

We will anxiously be waiting to see that great big beautiful smile Wherever you go 

With all our love always, 
Mom & Dad (Alias "Gus") 

S mile & your heart will always be filled with sunshine 
M ake the rest of your life the best of your life 
I f your cross should get too heavy ask God to pick up an end 
L isten silently & love unconditionally 

Whatever you do 
You 'll always have a 

"special angel" 
Watching over you 

E njoy the small treasures of life, for they are the ones that wi ll make 
you the happiest 

REBECCA HAUSER 
Bee, 

Sometimes I still see you as the 
curly haired ornery little girl who 

~-..:u.L..I laughed at everything & stopped at 

There are dreamers & there are planners; the 
planners make their dreams come true. 
The best of luck in your future & always. 

nothing . And really, not much has 
changed- except now that little girl 
has become a bright beautful young 
woman . You never fail to amaze & 
inspire me, & I will forever be proud 

to call you "sister. " Embrace the 
..---- ........-. future with open arms & that trade

mark smile , & remember: "Do what 
you will , always walk where you like 

your steps, do as you please, I'll 
back you up." 

All My Love, Rachel 

Becca , 
I yuv to play with you & yaff with 
you, & I'm willy gonna miss you! 

xoxoxoxoxo 
Tyler 

PS: Good Yuck! 

Love, 
Uncle Lou , Aunt Beth , Mia & Michael 

Pooker, 
You 've sure come a long way - all the way from 

spitting up baby days to spitting up col lege days! 
I'm so proud of you , & remember, I'll always be 
here to love & protect you - after all - I AM the 

"Godfather." 
Love, Uncle Mike 

Rebecca , 
Always reach for that distant star 

for it's the one that will take you far, 
Beyond horizons yet to see 

amidst your dreams yet to be. 
With all our love & best wishes. 

Uncle Jim, Aunt Julie, Jeanna, Rich & Jordan 

2.)/ 
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Dear Jess, 

You ar a family's dream com true - warm, 
sensitive, funny, intelligent, passionate ... We 
are so proud! Our wish for you is to follow 
your dreams and in doing so experienc bfe 

to the fullest. As you continue your jour
ney always remember we are here for you 

- cheering you on and loving you. 

Congratulations with all our love, 
Mom, Dad, Timmy & Stormy 

"Twenty years from now you 
will be more disappointed 
by the things you didn't do 

than by the things you did do. 
So throw off the bowlines. 
Sail away from the harbor. 

Catch the trade winds in your sails. 
Explore. Dream. Discover." 

-Mark Twain 

CONGRATULATIONS, 

Kayla Marie! 
You have entertained us 

throughout the years with your 
personality, charm, and wit. We 

are so very proud of you and 
your many accomplishments! 
You are a very determined girl 

who achieves things at the 
highest level. We are with you 
are all the way in your future 
plans and goals. Good Luck! 

We Love You! 

Love, 

Koylo Marie Hoyle 

Mom, Dad, Ash, Ryan, Grandparents Henry and Grandparents 
Hoyle, The Sims Family, The Moores, The Mottles, The Hoyles, 

The Lenharts, The Brodaks, and The Newhouses. 
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Rebecca "Becki" Friedline 

Becki, 
Here you are ready to start a new chap

ter in your life, you have done well and made us 
proud in your first chapter. We are excited to be 
involved and watching you compose those next 
chapters in life! ! 

As we have always taught you, life is not 
always an easy path but if you keep your head 
up high as well as your standards you will 
definitely become what it is you have set in your 
heart to be! ! 

Always remember where you came from 
and that "God" and "Family" will always be .------------. 
there for you! ! 

We are very proud of your accomplish
ments thus far and looking forward to the 
accomplishments you are striving so hard to 
fulfill in the future. 

God bless you and always remember "I 
wiU. LOVE you for infinity a.nd. beyond." 

Love Always, 
Daddy, Denise, & "Sheba" too 

COlA. T sy/ 
FroV'I.tt titl e V'l.ttOV\..A..ell'v we ltleLd (j otA./ we Rll'vew we were 

Lessed . y otA.r frilL ltl/ Vloll've.s (j/ Lll'v egrL (j/ c.otA.rfilge 
filll'vd g e ll've r o s L t:J VI fil v e o tA. c. VI e d o tA. r L L v e s filll'vd V\;1._ filll'v (j 
o VIers . "Cfrrilc.e/' CotA.vt(j efilr/ - filLL .§ v-bfilLL 
stfil r/ CotA.vtser/ fil v:-d Po-p-ptj 's, s ec.Lfil L ctLrL Ls wltlo 
(jOtA. wLLL filLWfilt:JS e Lll'v otA.r e(je.s. y otA. Vlfilve V'l.ttfilde 
OlA.r {fil V1..AvLLtj Vert:]/ vert:] -protA.d . 

Love tJ OU f orever, 

D~c( MoVlA, CV1 rLsto-pV1er, 
coLLV'v, ~ V'vd s~ o{ Le 



Mar c o , 
The only waY to be 

truely successful is to 
ke ep GOD first in your 

life . No matter 
whatever happens , 

remember that the answer 
to life ' s questions can 
be found at the foot of 

the Cross. 

All mY LOVE, 

Dad 

Marco Sylvania 

"The thing about life is that you must survive. 
Life is going to be difficult, and dreadful 
,things will happen. What you do to move 
along, get on with it, and be tough. Not 
~in the sense of being mean to others, but 
meaning tough with yourself and making a 
deadly effort no to be defeated ... He who 
.loses money, loses much; he who loses a 
;friend, loses much more; he who loses faith, 
loses all .. . To handle yourself, use your head, 
to handle others, use your heart." 

wdve tjtll!rs ~ave 

-pC~c;secl; t.-ter; · Je coV~A.e Ej 
gcv..e, u C!lWC!ijS ve-

As t)OU w.ove .t'crwll!r~. 
C e ~St-1 i::jOIAX CIS CJ YeC!CV1 
r r e s-11! s 
We'ye SO YOUO: c.l i::jOUI 

Love, CVIA. F, a~ 

Kaitlin, 
These years have 

passed so quickly. It seems 
like only yesterday you were 
entering kindergarten & 
now you are graduating. 

No matter where 
life takes you, believe in 
yourself, set goals. have fun 
along the way & success will 
follow. 

Congratulations! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad & Kevin 

Live with full intention, love with all emotion, 
and count your blessings, not your defeats. 
Things will come, life will go on and goals will be 
achieved. Always remember your faith, and 
that your family loves you, and in doing this you 
will find that neither will fail you. 

Congratulations! We love you! 
Love, Mom, Dad, and Stacey 

Sherry Long 



Ryan Potty 

As our favonte song goes 

·you·ll be blessed 

You'll have the best. I prom1se you that 

1 need you before I'm too old 

To have and to hold 

To walk With you and watch you grow 

And know that you are blessed· 

We are the ones that have been blessed w1th a 

lov1ng canng son. Watch1ng you grow from a baby and in a 

blink of an eye you are a sen1or 1n h1gh school. We have 

enJoyed watch1ng you play Little League. Teener League. 

basketball. work1ng as a ball boy for the Steelers. and your 

favonte sport. volleyball You are now about to enter the 

b1ggest game of all--the game of hfe You have had some 

pa1n to endue th1s past year but 1t can only make you 

s ronger and more Willing to succeed We know you w11l do 

well at college and 1n the future. 

God bless you. We Love you, 

Ryan. 
M...,m & Dild 

The choices that we mal:?e define who we are 
as individuals. I have watched you become a person 

_.:._ _ ___. that is resilient and speal:?s his mind. Vou have 
compassion for others and a wort:? ethic and 
determination both in the classroom and on the court 
that is unmatched. This is why you will be successful in 
all you do. 

Love, 
Your Brother, Robb 



Casey, 
The last 18 years have gone by 
so quick. It's hard to believe 

you are graduating . We are very 
proud of you and we honor your 

willingness and courage to serve 
your country. 

Casey, 

We Love You 
Mom & Dad 

We wish you great success and happiness in all that 
your future brings. You have already done so much and 
we !:?now you have much more ahead of you. Best of lucl:? 
to you. 

Love, 
Mimi & Pap Pap 

Casey-
1 used to !:?now you as a wild little boy I couldn't 

stand. Now you've grown into a wonderful young man, I'm 
proud to call my brother. Always remember that no mat
ter where your life leads, you will always have me to lean 
on. 

Love your big sister, 
Alida 

Casey O'Brien 

Casey O'Brien 



Dearest Abby, 
Our special little miracle! 

Follow your dreams, 
......--------, honey, for now you have 

your own special angel! 
Dad will be watching 

over you every 
step of the way! 

Congratulations on all 
:" your accomplishments! ....,._,-=---=--=----Abby Nicole Leone 

So much love ...... . 
Mom, Julie, Emily, 

Hunter, Fisher 

Dear Michael. 
We are so proud of you. 

You have grown into 
a wonderful and 

responsible young man. 
Congratulations! Best of 

luck in college and with all 
of your future plans. We 

know you will go far. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Megan, Matt, 
and Rachel 

Michael Sta1rs 

TH M DICIN 
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TIRES 
• BRAKES • ALIGNMENT 
• RETREADS • RADIAL RETREADS 
• SHOCK ABSORBERS • EXHAUST SYSTEMS 

campbefrTrre Service 
Rt. 981 Across from Colonial Chevrolet 

Latrobe 539-8080 

' 

~1' Westinghouse 

"Where~ tube we make is the BEST tube we make!" 

Recertified as an OSHA-VPP Star Site 

ISO 9001 Certified 

An equal opportuntty employor 

Westinghouse Electric Company 
559 Westmghouse Road 

Blairsville, Pa. l5717 
724-459-9400 

Your Comfort is worth a lot. ..... But it shouldn't cost a lot. 

Mullen Refrigeration 
"Pto\'iding Cumfi1rt Sim·c 1'.>5')" 

• Free Estimates 

• 24 Hour Service 

• Oil and Gas Furnaces 

• 10 Year Warranties 

• Financing 

• Hot water boilers 

Turn to the ExpertS: 724-537-7203 

Better Knowledge Better Products Better Service 



WESTMORELAND 

D ERMATOLOGY 

AsSOCIATES 

Gibson-Thomas Engineering Co., Inc. 
Consulting Engineers 

419 WEST PITTSBURGH STREET 
GREENSBURG, PA 15601 

(724) 837-5810 

Established 1916 
Water • Wastewater • Bridge & Highway • Civil & Municipal 

REGIS W. MCHUGH, M.D. 
JEFFREY M. WOLFF, M.D. 

FRED G. HAMA1Y, M.D. 
BRIAN STAIRS, D.O. 

DAVID W. PATTERSON, MPA, PA-C 
CHRISTA]. MCHUGH, PA-C 

Corporate Office: 
I 004 Ligonier Street 
P.O Box 853 
Latrobe, PA 15650 
Telephone: (724) 539-8562 
GTEmain@g1bson-thomas.com 

You can afford 
success with WCCC. 
Westmoreland County Community College is dedicated to helping our student 
achieve professional and personal uccess At WCCC, you'll find small cia se 
and faculty who are committed to helping you reach your goal , whether 
it' an advanced academic degr or a career with a future, or both . 

We are also committed to keeping our cost affordable and awarding 
more than 100 scholarships each year o that everyone who want to 
can pursue high r education. At $68/cr dit for We tmoreland County 
residents, WCCC i the be t education value in Pennsylvania. 

Your success is a call or click away. 
724-539-3390 or www.wccc-pa.edu 

Westmoreland County Community College 
LAUREL EDUCATION CENTER 
17 Lloyd Avenue, Latrobe 
An affirmatwe ac:tion , equal opportunity college. 

Harrisbu rg Area Office: 
2 West Main Street 

P.O. Box 3535 
Shiremanstown, PA 17011 

Telephone: (717) 612-9880 
GTEeast@gibson-thomas com 

./.)/1 



A S S 
CERTIFIED 

USKIEWICZ 
C A T E S 

PuBuc AccouNTANTS 

1013 Ligonier Street • Latrobe, PA 15650 

Telephone: (72 4) 537-3369 • Fax: (724) 537-0981 

www.rbgassoclates.com 

Richard H. McNemy Jr., D.M.D., M.S. 
Diplomate America Board 

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery 

Stone Villa Profe ional Center 
660 Pelli Road, Suite 202 
Green burg, PA 15601 

Phone: (724) 836-6631 
(724) 537-3009 

Fax: (724) 836-4487 

ADEL W. ARMANIOUS, M.D.,F.A.C.S., INC. 

600 LIGONIER STREET 
LATROBE, PENNSYLVANIA 15650 

TELEPHONE: (724) 539-8542 
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CANDY • TOBACCO • SNACKS 
PAPI!A AND PLASTIC PRODUCTS 

FUND RAISING CANDY 

KEYSTONI! SNACKS '(-

724-537-2885 

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
BICKI!LS POTATO CHIPS ~ 
BENZEL'S PAI!TZELS 

A.D. •4 Box 380-C 1·800-559·2686 
LATAOBI!, PA 15850 FAX 724-537-2855 

Adams Memorial Library· Caldwell Memorial Library 
Unlty Library· Bookmobile 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

DY.' ~ail L-vnd'C'i~t -Tobia~ 
- ORTHODON TIST -

724-537-5570 
373 Frye Farm Road • Greensburg • Near Mt. View Inn 

Call today for your FREE 
ORTHODONTIC EVALUATION. • • • • • • 

Library access is just a click away. 
www.adamslib.org • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• ODY REP IRS / COWSIO aNn 

5559 Route 982 
Derry, PA 15627 

FAX 724-694-3782 
''Remember, It's Your Car, It's Your Choice!'' 

26'/ 



R Kattan • 
erreffl "We value 

your business" INSURANCE 

Latrobe Greensburg 
724-539-2575 724-832-2525 

211 Weldon Street 1 000 Tower Way 

www.kattanferretti.com 

COMPLIMENTS OF 
SAINT -GOBAI 

CERAMICS 

~ 
SAINT-GOBAIN ·-------
CERAMICS 

GREATER LATROBE SCHOOLS 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

[) 1\ H 1\ I~ C) I~ I H C) U C) N I I C S 

PHILII) T. DAHAR DMD 
0 

NICHOlA~ A DAHAR DMD 

AND TMJ THERAPY 

~o~~rat~ atio~~ to t~e ~a~~ of L~~l! 
.......-----... 

Latroht> Rt . 30 
~2~- 53'7- 511::0 

( Opea 7 Days! ) 
...____... Gtt>Pnsbnrg Rt. 66 

'72~ -836- 63~8 

Francis L. DeFabo, MD 
Tracy J. Gemmell, MD 

Pam Lesser, PA-C 

Obstetrics and Gynecology 
l 

911 Llgoruer Street, SUite 205 
Latrobe, PA 15650-1805 

(724) 532-2322 ~ 
FAX (724) 532-2405 ~ 

Patrons 

Thomas X. I<issell, D.D.S. 

Ronald J. Stas, V.M.D 

Arrow Screen Printing 



Congratulations 

"Let's Go To Statler's!" 

Great Go-Karts and Miniature Golf 

A great place for Birthday Parties! 
Open April through Mid-October 

Three miles East of Westmoreland Mall, just ofT Rte 30 

(724) 539-7655 
www.statlers.com 

to the 

Class of 

2007 

Congratulations to the Class of 2007 
from the Latrobean Editors 

Megan Yarabinetz Kailyn Hall 
p r 

Kelly Mueseler Sarah Spiegel 

Danielle Mays Nicole Dado 

Kameron Zitelli 

Steph Couch 

Kristin Paul Alex Chirillo Sherry Long 



My name is: Ltnck:ti.¥-..ftid..dJ'm _______________ _ 

favorite place f'Lt11, 
1

. \t\ \A A 

in the world LTI~~--et'L~~m¥--tlUfh..e __________ _ 

means of \\.1\, 
transportation 1:..L'{-~Q~_futd_t_:liXJ___ ---------------------

good luck \ \Alrr .-.. -\ -r--

charm -~-I.Ue_t_:U1Jy-_Lt:a£_C'lo~------------

can't live 1 f,...,l 1)../'l. 

without _M_¥-t1U~--~-------------------
i wish ... 

D\fOJ'Y\0.. d \d 
----~-~\~1: _______ _ 

i am ... 

f:D v-eodv m 
_ _go_fu __ coLLeg_e ____ _ 

Ni1 f" m I ~if' I rlilt ,.) 



My name is: ~ttpb.Onlf._(.Q.UfJJ ___________________ _ 

means of 
transportation 

greatest 
challenge 

good luck 
charm 

can't live 
without 

-~--~\:~-~~~-~-~~-~~k?-~~--------------------
r-lQv\ng ~Ytoulder <;u rg cry in 

------~~~~jC ___ t_C2~~--------------------------
o rainW~ \ei hOI'qi0g f1-DYYI lhC-

_@[_'£~~ti_r.Y.l~ri.QC_Qf__~_'i __ ~_0_:-!.__: ___________ _ 

-------------------------------------------------------~ 

i wish ... 
to hve each day 
fu \ \'f * Cff:Ote 0 . \, re ti fY~ of meo n 1 nghll 

-------~~r!l~~i~-~~-----
i am ... 



My name is: 

favorite place 
in the world 

favorite 
teacher 

fondest 
memory 

means of 
transportation 

greatest 
challenge 

good luck 
charm 

can't live 
without 

21)'6' .'f~r ''' Ill(• f dilr / .J 

------~~--~e--~----------
- O.YI\..(wY1e'ee -

_mY-_~ ___ fU.n ___ ~im __ ~-m~-------

l11Js.__~ ___ m~-.k'at3ele.--~--~-~-
c2 c:!l '::9 ______ '5f'__~~DeS.__cx'4 __ ow __ 5f ____________ _ 

c:2 '::!? ~ 

::lh:_ ~Obb __ ~--~~ ~~~~ 
C c.cn~ oe:~.\~ r..Ne nea.'R'w'{ ~¥2ec'-' ec 

~ ~~ '(V)O~ Y\ \ Vl~) 

----~~-L~~l~--~--~~~-~~----------------

~£-'-P-2--~-~---\.P-L-~~~u--~--~ 
\UC'('{_ \ YV\ ~ ~ 

--------~-~--~-~~~~~---------------
i wish ... 

6 \i\a ( _____ , _JUJt~--~-~---
i am ... 

ln _ _txe __ ~ t!Y:l.:Ike _____ _ 

T~\{,lOe ~ { i ~ 
(so~~ 'fM2. OJJoQ.. 'ro..ro) 



My name is: 

favorite place 
in the world 

favorite 
teacher 

fondest 
memory 

means of 
transportation 

greatest 
challenge 

--~~~~-----------------------------
-~~~-~------------------------------

A I\ j C (J t c~ -~~--~l~~~~-~f:(l_~_£_JlL _________________ _ 

__ JLJL\.{-~-~-~~~--~----------------------

---~-~~~~-~--------------------------------------
goo~h~r~ "J}~_l'l'Jrffi.Q~_Gf __ ~ __ MOIL __________ _ 

c~~~~~~ ---~~~fl~--~};_L(;1)_(1~-----------------------
i wish ... 

i am ... 

___ lmQ,_~ffi~ ~ j _____ _ 



f~~o;~~~~~~~ --~~-~~----------------------------------
favorite ~ \ f) 
teacher _ffic~-"--~---lk-ffir~~~-.L _____ _ 
fondest r '- . ;a_ l _AI'V"VVs - ~- • 0 

memory -~1f..u:::n:-..u...~--.t:.a...'Y~--~--~-------------

means of 
transportation 

greatest 
challenge 

good luck 
charm 

can't live 
without 

.!6~\ J, m (/, I rlrlr t .J 

_iJ()~-- ~-----------------------------
-~~-~-~l ______________________ _ 

--~--~~---------------------------------

-~-~--~~--------------------------

i wish ... 

i am ... 

----~~~~-------



My name is: 

favorite place 
in the world 

favorite 
teacher 

fondest 
memory 

means of 
transportation 

greatest 
challenge 

good luck 
charm 

can't live 
without 

J9li~~h_l~-----------------------

-~L<Klcie!:_1!J-fu __ ~ __ f1lroi0f------------

~(~~-~~~--------------------------------------

--~~~--~----------------------------------
~1"\" l . ._ t \\ ---~j-~--~{)J-l~_\-2 ________________________________ _ 

-~n%-_flJtxLu±_~_-w_ilili~-----------

_trYI ___ ~-~~-----------------------------

~-~~~JJci~ct~::? _______________________ _ 

i wish ... 

\ wa~ rich ----------------------------
i am ... 



My name is: 

favorite place 
in the world 

greatest 
challenge 

good luck 
charm 

tJt:UCJC4 __ (JL~--~---------------------

rr~-~n~_.QQlLe1S:_ __ ~---------
, I" d~~ can t 1ve fiiih 

without tD_t_cnxolQ_1e_ ___ ..Ll' __________________________ _ 

270 .1--,r m (j,,, ( rlrlr t J 

i wish ... 

i am ... 

~OS\ l~ omu.sed 
' .. \J\10~. 

-------------~1------------



My name is: ~.h£.r(1_1o.nf----------------------------

I 
greatest ~\f'Cj ~rOL\5'n 'o\~V)5(h00l 

challenge · a..od Q\J:Q( C<imio5 

N~'(\e. 
good luck ) 

charm '{11 C rf>a~\.f----f-~~CJJI&Jo..oC __()(J)_Q_.f~~ C1 Gn~ Q lrt -It ;-th q 
· ~c u(\ \y \ n a() c~Jec~ 

can't live 
without ~~Af1~i?ti.ffvis, Qod fumil,/ 

i wish ... I 'oo.d -trte ffi6fle~ 
o...od CO~Xo.ej -\0 ne \Q ~uQ.{'f one.. -h1CA.t 
need~ i+ 0.00 mo.-\ more ~0\)le.. 
~e,~ e>{Jeo Mi~dlti. 

i am ... 
e xc. \-\-eel o 'Oov-1- C61 t e l\ e a. nd 
\eo.d.y -\oJ\ur-\ li-t'e 1 i~S -\-ime \O 

move 0() o.oo fj--\ o..~er -th.~ 
---------l-'---- O.ro. mu . 



My name is: fJJ.CllL~_))ll.d._o __________________ _ 

favorite place 
in the world L.LLfr..llb..C~ .•. LDoo.Lr..S.WJ.mml.Otj-Jn..p ... LJN_lfu 

m~ -=R o.. m vnb. +-~~. 
favorite 
teacher M.r .... _blL.cL~-k-A.pp.r.t:L.i.Llhtla __ mlf-~ensc---

oT-h lLYYto r. --:; 

fondest 
memory 

means of 
transportation 

1Lft..giJ..CLr.illfl9-_...'&t:tb..._nl~-bcs+ _.frJ:c..r.u::iS _____ _ 

~yL-ttUuoJ_V11JOL ____________________________________ _ 

greatest 
challenge WR..l::.Lna._~....e..'L:c.t.y--mor_nmg __ w_t!:h __ (L ___ _ 

good oJf, tu:de. 
good luck 

charm ~-Jlj_eruis _________________________________________ _ 

i wish ... 



i wish ... 

i am ... 



My name is: 

favorite place 
in the world 

favorite 
teacher 

fondest 
memory 

means of 
transportation 

greatest 
challenge 

good luck 
charm 

can't live 
without 

27i /}-, , 111 (/, , f rlilr I.J 

--~~~Qf~~~~---------------

-----~~--~~~----------------------------------
-----~1:--~-t _____________________________________ _ 

----~~±!it)gr_l~--~~~-------------------------
_______ c:kl~~~-~-~1± ____________________________ _ 

1-\- .li..... . ~ clf\\ I ~~~------I'L~-_I~L~ch~ ___ ..._,.._, __ 

---~'1---c!~'?L---------------------------------
-----~~-ci1:i(lL~--------------------~----

i wish ... 

i am .. . 



My name is: __ -t(cLs±io__.K~-_lliuj_ ______ _ 

f~~o;~~ ~~~~~ ---~-~r:k:-~------------------------
~:~~~~~ ~--~-------------------------------------
fondest {J"r\J()n .fn Ll/1,. I ;JI!A / P/111 /Jt, /,..} () ' 
memory -u-TJJJ.._J...11(1.f(.._~£vf(].Dl.JI__~.iff16 

means of () -:1: 1 !'hc;r/r 
1 trans po rtatio n __ l.:JCf:fll_s..Le_-e:{2__fd.U_\.d_~----------------

greatest 
challenge 

i wish ... 

1 . --i.JP--Ilx __ s::1iaoL _____ _ 



My name is: 

favorite place 
in the world 

favorite 
teacher 

fondest 
memory 

means of 
transportation 

greatest 
challenge 

good luck 
charm 

can't live. 
without 

.2"[6' /f-,r m Ill(• f rlrlr tJ 

ke~ __ Z.ITe"U! _________ _ 

~i_l _____ ~--~~~--------------------------------
~~---~~J[: _______________________________ _ 

__ N_,'4 

BMW -----------------------------------------

_Wrt s+_/ms---____ _ I 

I 

_clo111 rat" one: 

i wish ... 

i am ... 



My name is: Mrs....M..Che.I.. __ Bu_~ler ______ _ 

favorite place T'L- a b 
in the world _ __cw __ _Q8Q C -------------------------

favorite ~ L ~ 1 ...I.-
teacher Mlf-.l..n.t.IQ(..e.n ________________________ _ 
fondest --r"': _ .MJ ,J . ""' 1\A L• 

memory _um_ Ao~.l~_left_OGIL_ ______ _ 

means of ,.-_ cl t!! ~ c1 ~ 
transportation r-Ot: _ _liJCpeiner\ ___________________ _ 

greatest 8 • \&t....-. • fVt 
challenge _ -·~-P---~~-.L':J.tn\-------

goo~h~'~ J'!ly~ __ LI{ids_ _______ _ 

c~~~~~~ ~~--~~-----------------------
;w,.h . _6it__c-t_J.kojjbj~ 

i am... _Qb~ . a_ __ Campu.bive. ______ _ 

m d4ci,.._, j 
"/ ~ 

My name is: _f.J_{_.__)_~_.I)_ ~~-------------

means of 
transportation -~lj__j_eJ1-SLLf2k __________________ _ 

greatest D .J.. 1 
0 

l 
challenge _Q..t:_~~_:f_kt!_Q __ $~J.LVrL~-----, 

good luck M , / 
charm L!_f_~c_J_ _________ _ 

can't live A-1 . r 1 /. 
without .L!..f__:t:.ru._~!Y-f-1lli"-yJ'- C{ ~~:[_~., "'-) 

1 wish ... £ b acL~1Q~ __ £cuJ.L 

i am ... ( borf-

!11 









!I HERFF JONES. 





Chm ucc s fully u ed a m1 s1le carrymg kill 

vehtcl to bla t n old Chmese w ath r atelht 

from 1ts orbtt 537 mtl bove Earth U S gov rnm nt 

offic1 Is satd that th te t could und rmme rei t1ons 

With theW t nd po a threat to at lht 

Import nt to the U S m1htary 

At am of Fr nch doctor r moved a cy t from a 

m n arm m a 10 mmute mtd atr surgery u d a 

f tbthty tudy for po tble s rg ry m p c 

The ftv doctor t m operated m n ar zero gr Vtty 

cond1t1ons produc d by n Atrbu 300 loopmg to 

create mterval dtv s 1mulating w 1 htle sne 

A Kan a t na r r eked up perfect cor on th 

ACT and SAT J ub Vobonl of Wtchtta got a 36 on 

th ACT on ht thtrd try Her ce1ved ht SATre ult 

shortly after th p rf ct ACT core a perf ct core 

of 2400 H dtd ch ck out te t prep books, but ht 

advtc P y att nt1on m cia s" 

The b tJI, rar • n rly bhnd whtt nver dolphm 1 

ffecttvely extt ct Re earch rs ay pollutiOn nd 

o rf1 hm m th V tz Rtver c u d the p Cl 

dem1 Plus, htp traff1c there confu d th onar 

the batJI us d toft d food 

Amenc n won th Nob I pnz s for phy 1c (John 

Math r of ASA Go d rd Fh ht C nt r nd G or 

Smoot from UC Berkeley w1th thetr at lhte program 

that b ck d up th Bt Ban th ory) ch m1stry 

(Ro er 0 ornburg from St nford School of 

to produce prot m ). m d em (Andrew Z Ftr from 

MIT and Cr 1g C llo from Harvard who dt covered 

a way to turn off p ctftc g ne ) and conom1c 

(Edmund S Ph lp from Colum ta Umv r tty for 

xammm th tr off b tw n mfl tton and 1t 
effects on unem I yment) 

Hou ton tr ck dnv rTyron Wtlhams was p r d 

the de th p nalty and ent need to hfe m pn on for 

h1 role m th n t10n's d adh st smuggling att mpt 

a Journ y th t nd d m th d ath of 19 II I 

1m migrant cramm d mto a welt rm tr ctor tr 11 r, 

after Wilham b n on d them and th ng 



Jnd poh c canmt 

th~: n t 2)0 m g •m game an I 

e~pc ted to Ill m1lhon 111 h\ }ca end 





81 t IOJUrr k1ll AI Oa da le d r Abu u b 

I Zarq w1 rn Jun 

th lr q1 f hou 

w1th 

In Octo r 

h ve b 

2001 
1d nt1f1 d doz n 

Th 0 Jo rn u tn I av r 

r dropp do 

m trng 

b hev d to 

followrn th 

s rch off1c1 I 

x mrn d th 

nd d rn 2002 
h ve n v r 

forth frr t t1me e ron Oct 19, 2006, and r marned 

bov th t lofty b nd 

Concentration c mp nd rncarc rat1on r cord ould 

beth f1r t Naz1 document rei a d und r a pi n to 

m ke mrlhon of f1l stor d 10 G rm ny cc rbl 

h v 

and note on cone ntratron camp 10mate r n rn 

from th 1r h r drt ry dr to th numb r of he 

pluck d from th rr he ds ar 10cluded 

At 14, M1chael Perh m, from Potter Bar rn 

H rtford hrre En I nd b cam th youn e t p 

to sari olo aero th 

Ant1gu 1 J nu ry v n w k 

on th 3,500 mil JOUrn y from G1br ltar 

28 foot bo t Ch ky Monk y 

Thr trand d after 

bout 100 f et 10 the proces of d scend10g from 
winter chmb nd camprng xp drtron 10t rrupt d 

by bad w ath r In 0 cemb r, thr memb r of 

climbi party p rr hed on th 11 239 foot mount m 

when th roup b cam p rat d Aft r 10 day • 

earcher r cov r don of th bodr s rn now 

cav and called off the1r work nother w10t r 

torm approach d th are Th other chmb r were 

presum d de d 



t • ~ I ,_.-t!! n r I 'IWlil! .. ~ ~ • ,. I 
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POPULAR TV SHO S 

• y m 1 E rl 

• Th Ofhce 

• Am nc n Idol 

• D cmg w1th th Stars 

y Boy 

• Stud1o 60 

• 30 Rock 

• Pn on Br k 

• The Cia 

• M d1um 

• The Clo r 

• Th Amazmg R c 

n 

• Th w Adv nture 

• 

of Old Chn tm 

HIT OVIES 

•DaVmc1 Cod 

• You, 

• Gn 

Ill 

ltd own 

• Th D v1l W ar Prada 

• Op n S a on 

• Grud e II 

• an of the Ye r 

• Bor t 

• H ppy Fe t 

• C mo Royal 

• Chck 

• Th Pur u1t of 

H ppyne s 

• Ch rlott b 

• B b I 

an I tar mer J F~rr~ra \\ 

<"Jan p1 n (~r 1e l1 lern XJd 
(, 







10. Pre 1duu f Defj,tm Rccora ant. rJpptr ]J\ l took on t 1cral rc1Hole I'll t In .ckhuon 1 Km 1m (orJ 

an alb1..m he Cit nbe a r1.11ure and refkc'll"t' J-oe rradt J doc1..mcnt.. .ttxlll! the glmal11attr hortage I he 

ha1lcl'11 cO: r~ J huma tJnar 11. Jamc Bro11 the 't .. odfathcrof ou. dtelo!pncumontal)n<hn tma Da1 •• ~3 

15. \\: htle llt.'ddmg he! rumor pcrst ted for Brad l't!l and \rgehra 'ol c Pm told rsqUtrc aga me that tiJ >up! had 

n 'plans to ..,,trf) mul l'\-enont elt n IlK, untr} 11 he IIJrt to ht r-.1rnc I It gall ble 16. F I Bradlt\ 1-ertran 

CB flll marll!"oobrokcracalhar•tcrs;uthenc!ll rk t.ed 1 mcmberofleuken11:1 1". f.t)llrHLI\' a291~r·old 

gl-am laba J was ramed t 1 fifth \merJcan ld >I J-i cks far •he , ill Pair! I Jund 1 ra11 tr •mg 

11 c ~ rJZ\ dance 01 and ht Jnlikch 'llop of 1\'q 'latr trre lsUblt 18. l he Dq .. ne a rtrrake ot tltc popular 

2 2 H mg Kong r c thnller .nfernal Affa1r 110n four Os lle<>t PtctJrt Best :::>1 c 1 1r \larun o esc fir t 

Jfte• tltn prc11ous nommat ons Be 1 \ laptcd l-eenpla1 and Be t Ftlm Fchtmg 

MTV eel brated 25 year on the a1r m Au ust, 

2006 and contmu d to expand coverag and affect 

programmmg w1th shows hke TRL, Control Freak 

Road Rule , My Sweet 16, Real World and 

Undera e and Engaged 

AS cram nto rad1o tat1on f1r d 10 mployee hen 

a h tener d1 d followmg an on au water drmkmg 

contest h1le 18 cont tant were vymg for a 

mt ndo Wu consol a nurse called m to warn about 

water mtox1cat1on and was tgnored. 

Que n Ehzabeth II bestowed honorary kmghthood 

on U2 s Bono, r co mzmg h1s humamtanan work, 

particularly h1s campa1gn a am t poverty m Afnca 

A ew Jersey eighth grad r took home top honors 

- and more than $42,000 m ca h and pnzes -as 

wmn r of the 2006 Scnpp Nat1onal Sp lling Bee 

Katharme Close, the f.rst g1rl to wm smce 1999, 

sp lied ursp ch ' to wm th televised bee 

Anna N1col Sm1th's d ath was urrounded by 

que t10n and controversy from the start.The blond 

39 year'()ld w1th a newborn, an ongomg e tat battle 

and a tablOid lifestyle d1 d m a Flonda hotel on Feb 8, 

2007. Withm days, three men cla1med patermty of her 

five month old he1re s d ughter 

Weddings mad n ws m th world of entertamment 

Tom CrUJ e and K t1 Holme t1ed the knot in Italy 

m November 2006 In June, the former rs Cruise, 

N1cole l{idman, marned country tar Ke1th Urban 

m her nat1ve Austraha Avnllav1gne and Sum 41 

frontman Deryck Whibley had a ummer wedding 

in Califorma 

Hollywood d1vorces w rem the news too.Bntney 
Spears and Kevm Federlme (2 yrs ),Heather Locklear 

and Richie Sambora (11 yr ), Whitney Houston 

nd Bobby Brown (14 yrs ). P m Ia Anderson nd 

Kid Rock (3 month ) and H ather Mill and Paul 

McCartney (4 yrs ) all called it qu1ts 

After 35 years a host of Th Pnce 1 Right · and 50 

year in TV, Bob Barker, 83, Will retire m Jun 2007 





3. Ktnt~ k1 Du'b1 11 mne• 

B rbar ~a t'llth~ 1zed 1r 

'i. ll:nm .1 c Roge• J·cdcr~r 

btrame th{ f1r 1 M.m e1cr !0 

Januan J !Lr unh of reahh 11m both \'i lmhlc'\lon and th~ 

tlb:l k T'K tl>or >ugh!'Jrc'tl 0pc'1 ha K to-ha k thr(e 

1\J 111 urcd 1r 1 t Preakne 1ears m J ru11 

111r the u!le >P omorc La~:a Hantr 11ho 

6.~Jnfr.mn o(,la1! swB.1m Bon hrol\~ Babek t'lHec: lfdof"'l~hom run' M 1 In pur t tofll K \Jrur 

mrd of"''i~. he c'1dcd th 2000 -ca < n 11 nh "'~i homc!'S "'. ltahar teal!' cai)l fah1 > <.ar 1a1 ... u c cbratt s h1 team 

• -3 01 11 llllli'Cr Franc m the \\or.d < up occ~r finals 

!1 . Tigu \\ ood 11 lmllng urpa cd ttle 5u nulhon mark an hL 11011 eH''llllnsecuu 10urna em 9. jOJkml 

c1I- 1d the !·lunda (,ators 1\llr the < \ \ ha kct >allttk a1d mh " r.amt'\1 tr~ wurrament s oubtandmg 

1cr 10. K 1m IIJnKK celebrate after 1nr· g h1s first Da\!Cma 'itlO I-c fim,rcd 1:.1 1 12.~ L'tor< .. head of \l1rk 

\!an II ro led •he \ ( \R sea on Ope'1U for 2 lap,. 

o 2- LL'tlju rme Htnm-ll.mlenre 1 6-4 ll . Uf\IJI 

\rdrta \\ ug 1\,l'lht: 'tar of \\ mter X (,ame' 11 11mrmg gold ned .. :, m'xllh lk:-t ' I'OII!x>ard TrKk and '- nell\ >ar.l 

opes111L 13. \I am1 H at I)J h Pat R, c1 and h1 1 " o1cru ~ J til gawc ~nc' tl fie tto beat tr~ Dalla \IJI'C'l k 

m IX ,1mes of the !Jc,tof 't 1en 'cnc l'i .l.orcna Ocho.1 \\,1, named tht l !'(, '' Pla)trofthc )e:Jr 

When T1g r Woods won h1s 11th maJor ch mp10n hlp 

m July 2006 by capturmg the British Open, it wa 

h1s f1rst VICtory mce h1 father, Earl, succumb d 
to cancer in May While speculators wondered 

whether he d b able to focu after the d ath, Wood 

continued toward Jack N1cklaus' record 18 titles 

when he captured h1 12th month later w1th a f1ve 

hot v1ctory at th 88th PGA Champion h1ps. 

The Tour de France VIctory went to an Amencan 

nder for the e1ghth year straight as Cahforman Floyd 

Landis rebounded to wm h1 fifth race of the year 

The Saud1 f1rst baseman m the Little leagu World 

Sene attracted lots of atte t10n dunng the August 

tournament m South W1lhamsport, PA Aaron Durley, 

13, tood 6 feet, 8 mches tall, we1ghed 256 pound 

and wore 1ze 19 hoes. 

On Sept 25, 2006, the Louisiana Superdome re

opened for the f1rst time smce Hurncane Katrina The 

old out tadiUm went w1ld as U2 and Green Day ang 

'The Samts Are Coming,' and th home team Samts 

beat the Atlanta F Icons 23·3. 

On Jan 1, 2007, Texas Tech coach Bobby Knight 

became the wmmngest Divi ion I college ba ketball 
coach when VIctory #880 put him ahead of former 

U C great Dean Sm1th. 

Rettrement changed the landscape of Am ncan sports; 

Cowboys coach B1ll Parcells called 1t qmts after two 

Super Bowl t1tles and 19 years as an NFL coach, and 

77 year-old Arnold Palmer played h1s Ia t round of 

profe ional golf in October. Other retirem nts of 

note. Patnots QB Doug Flut1e, 15 ea on Ph1ladelph1a 

Steelers coach Bill Cowher, Houston Astro slugger 

J ff Bagwel and long t1me Tempi basketball coach 

nd Hall of Farner John Chaney 

Fan mourned the loss of Ne York Yankees p1tcher 

Cory Lidle, whose small plane crashed into a NYC 

apartment bmldmg, and Baseball Hall of Farner Kirby 

Puckett, who died of a stroke at age 45. Longtime 

coaches Red Auerbach (Bo ton Celtics) and Bo 

Sch mbechler (Michigan football) also d1ed. 



1. \\orld 

Fal C a 

~10r 

tht 

5. The most rewgmZLC soctcr pia) r 10 tht 

\\Or \\elll Holl"l"<xxl Da11d llcckh"m tgneda 

deal \\urth J reportt I _SO •:nlhon 10 .tlan .m< 

tum Mer tal cndor cment to ptJ\ \\ nh the Uh 

\rgclc Galax\ 

6. B(J\\ I Cl>.tmptor htp en 1\ PC hn L<:ak 

quancrhackedthcfondJ(, 'Jr lOJ H-!1 

ti-L p10gofOhto and then ton .. utlc .... 

rena\\ Jluam , rankt·d l'il \\On t 1c \.J ,rahan 

Open ht-aun~; top t•ed d \l,ma harapm.t 










